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IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO
DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL, individually and as a beneficiary of the
CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZEL FAMILY TRUST,

Plaintiffs-Appellants,

v.
EDWIN YOUNG, individually and in his capacity as trustee of the
CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST;
DARLENE DEYOUNG, individually and in her capacity as
beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST; and on behalf of the martial community of
EDWIN DEYOUNG and DARLENE DEYOUNG, husband and
wife,
Defendant-Respondent,
Appealedfrom the District Court of the First Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai.

ROBIN L. HA YNES
904 E Indiana Ave
Spokane, WA 99207

SCOT D. NASS ,
1110 W. Park Pl Lp, Ste 304
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814

Attorney for Appellants

At

~lLED,, _OQJGINAL
JUN 1 ~ 2017
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)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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CASE NO. 44975

)

EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and in his
capacity as trustee of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST;
DARLENE DEYOUNG, individually and in her
capacity as beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; and on
behalf of the marital community of EDWIN
DEYOUNG and DARLENE DEYOUNG, husband
and wife,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

Defendants/Respondent.

)
)
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Date: 4/17/2017

First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County

Time: 11.11 AM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 2

User: LEU

Case: CV-2016-0007350 Current Judge: Cynthia K.C. Meyer
Donald Craig Frizzell vs. Edwin DeYoung, etal.

Donald Craig Frizzell vs. Edwin DeYoung, Darlene DeYoung
Date

Code

User

10/6/2016

NCOC

CLEVELAND

New Case Filed - Other Claims

CLEVELAND

Filing: AA- All initial civil case filings in District
John T. Mitchell
Court of any type not listed in categories E, F and
H( 1) Paid by: McNeice Wheeler Receipt
number: 0039878 Dated: 10/6/2016 Amount:
$221.00 (Check) For: Frizzell, Donald Craig
(plaintiff)

COMP

HAYDEN

Complaint Filed

John T. Mitchell

SUMI

HAYDEN

Summons Issued

John T. Mitchell

10/11/2016

ACKS

HICKS

Acceptance of Service for Defendants Edwin
John T. Mitchell
DeYoung and Darlene DeYoung- M Embry, atty10/6/16

10/25/2016

NOAP

DEGLMAN

Notice Of Appearance- Scot Nass obo Edwin
DeYoung and Marjorie DeYoung

John T. Mitchell

10/27/2016

NOTC

DIXON

Notice Of Substitution Of Counsel-Gregory
Embrey Withdraws Scot D Nass Replaces obo
Defendants

John T. Mitchell

MITCHELL

Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other
John T. Mitchell
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: DeYoung,
Edwin (defendant) Receipt number: 0043002
Dated: 10/31/2016 Amount: $136.00 (Check)
For: DeYoung, Edwin (defendant)

1Q,LlJ/2016
,

"'%,

Judge
John T. Mitchell

11/7/2016

MNDQ

DIXON

Motion To Disqualify

John T. Mitchell

11/8/2016

ORDR

Order to Disqualify Judge Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

11/9/2016

MNDS

Defendants' Motion To Dismiss

John T. Mitchell

11/10/2016

DISA

CLAUSEN
KOZMA
SVERDSTEN
SVERDSTEN

Order Assigning Judge Meyer on Disqualification Lansing L. Haynes
Without Cause
New File Created----#2----CREATED

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss
12/13/2016 03:00 PM) Nass-30 min

Cynthia K. C. Meyer

Disqualification Of Judge Mitchell - Automatic by John T. Mitchell
DA Scot Nass

11/11/2016

FILE

11/14/2016

HRSC

LEU
LARSEN

NTWD

HAYDEN

Notice Of Withdrawal and Substitution of Counsel Cynthia K.C. Meyer
- Haynes obo Plaintiff

NOTH

KOZMA

Notice Of Hearing RE: Defendants' Motion to
Dismiss

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

12/6/2016

MISC

DfXON

Plaintiffs Response In Opposition To Motion To
Dismiss

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

12/13/2016

DCHH

TBURTON

Cynthia K.C. Meyer
Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled
on 12/13/2016 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Diane Bolan
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Under 100

1/11/2017

NOTC

FLODEN

Notice of Change of Firm & Address - Scot D.
Cynthia K.C. Meyer
Nass obo Darlene DeYoung and Edwin DeYoung
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Date: 4/17/2017

Firat Judicial District Court - Kootenai County

Time: 11: 11 AM

ROA Report

Page 2 of 2

User: LEU

Case: CV-2016-0007350 Current Judge: Cynthia K.C. Meyer
Donald Craig Frizzell vs. Edwin DeYoung, etal.

Donald Craig Frizzell vs. Edwin DeYoung, Darlene DeYoung
Date

Code

User

1/20/2017

CVDI

HAYDEN

Civil Disposition entered for: DeYoung, Darlene, Cynthia K.C. Meyer
Defendant; DeYoung, Edwin, Defendant; Frizzell,
Donald Craig, Plaintiff. Filing date: 1/20/2017

FJDE

HAYDEN

Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendant's Cynthia K.C. Meyer
Motion to Dismiss

STAT

HAYDEN

Case status changed: Closed

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

2/6/2017

AFAF

FLODEN

Affidavit Of Scot D. Nass Itemizing Attorney's
Fees & Costs

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

2/7/2017

NOTC

CLEVELAND

Notice of Firm Change

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

3/9/2017

FJDE

HAYDEN

Final Judgment

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

HAYDEN

Filing: L4 -Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Cynthia K.C. Meyer
Supreme Court Paid by: Haynes, Robin Lynn
(attorney for Frizzell, Donald Craig) Receipt
number: 0009296 Dated: 3/17/2017 Amount:
$129.00 (Check) For: Frizzell, Donald Craig
(plaintiff)

BNDC

HAYDEN

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 9297 Dated
3/17/2017 for 100.00)

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

STAT

HAYDEN

Case status changed: Closed pending clerk
action

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

APSC

LEU

Notice Of Appeal

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

STAT

LEU

Case status changed: closed pending clerk
action

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

3/20/2017

APSC

LEU

Amended Notice Of Appeal

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

4/12/2017

NLTR

LEU

Notice of Lodging - 24 pgs - Diane Bolan

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

3/17/2017

Judge
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5

CHRISTOPHER S. CRAGO
MCNEICE WHEELER PLLC
11404 E. Sprague Ave.
Spokane Valley, WA 99206
Tel.
(509) 921-4141
Fax. (509) 928-9166

6

Attorneys for Plaintiff

3
4

TR1cr COURT

7
8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

9

10
11

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL, individually
and as beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST,

No.

tu l la- lsSO

COMPLAINT

12

Plaintiff,
13

A
15

16
17
18

EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and in
his capacity as TRUSTEE OF THE
CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST; and DARLENE
DEYOUNG, individually and in her
capacity beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST,
and on behalf of the marital community of
EDWIN DEYOUNG and DARLENE
DEYOUNG.

19
Defendants.
20

21
22

COMES NOW Plaintiff, DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL, individually, through his attorneys,
McNeice Wheeler, PLLC, and for his Complaint against Defendants, EDWIN DEYOUNG,

23

individually and in his capacity as Trustee ("Trustee") of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
24

FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST ("Trust"), dated June 30, 2009, DARLENE DEYOUNG, individually
25

26

and in her capacity as beneficiary of the Trust, and as to the marital community of EDWIN

27
Complaint

28

Page 1 of30

.J HN T.
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DEYOUNG and DARLENE DEYOUNG, alleges as follows:
3

4

I. PARTIES, VENUE AND JURISDICTION
1. Plaintiff, DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL ("Plaintiff'') is, and has been at all times material to

5

this Complaint, a resident of the State of California.

6

2. Defendant, EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and as Trustee of the Trust, is, and has been at
7

all times material to this Complaint, a resident of Kootenai County, Idaho.
8
9

3. Defendant, DARLENE DEYOUNG, individually and as a beneficiary of the Trust, is, and
has been at all times material to this Complaint, a resident of Kootenai County, Idaho.

10
11

4. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code§ 5-404 because EDWIN DEYOUNG
and DARLENE DEYOUNG reside in Kootenai County, Idaho.

12
13

5. Jurisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-514 because the actions

A

complained of arose within Kootenai County, Idaho.

15

16

II.BACKGROUND
6. Clifton G. Frizzell and Marjorie J. Frizzell created the Clifton and Marjorie Frizzell Family

17

Trust ("Trust") on June 30, 2009, which included a Bypass Trust, a Survivor's Trust and a

18

QTIP Trust. A true and correct copy of the Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
19

7. Clifton and Marjorie were the grantors and original trustees of the Trust.

20
21
22

8. Clifton died on September 4, 2011, and Marjorie died on October 24, 2011.
9. Upon information and belief, Darlene DeYoung was the Personal Representative/Executor
of the Estate of Marjorie J. Frizzell.

23
24

25
26

27
Complaint

28
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10. Pursuant to the terms of the Trust, Haley Baker was appointed as successor trustee of the
3

Trust; however, on October 11, 2011, Haley Baker declined to serve as successor trustee of

4

5

the Trust.
11. Pursuant to the terms of the Trust, Edwin DeYoung was appointed successor Trustee of the

6

Trust on October 29, 2011.
7

12. In October 2014, Edwin De Young and all beneficiaries of the Trust, including Plaintiff and
8

Darlene DeYoung, entered into a Nonjudicial Dispute Resolution Agreement in accordance

9

with Idaho Code § 15-8-302 ("TEDRA Agreement"), which modified certain terms of the

10

11

Trust. A true and correct copy of the TEDRA Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

12

13. Pursuant to the TEDRA Agreement, Plaintiff and Darlene De Young each agreed to receive

13

the residuary of the Trust estate outright, in equal shares, from the Survivor's Trust and the

4

15

Bypass Trust, rather than pursuant to the terms of the Trust.
14. The physical segregation of real property from the Survivor's Trust and Bypass Trust was to

16

be divided equally between Plaintiff and Darlene De Young, as set forth in Section 5 of the

17

TEDRA Agreement, as negotiated by Edwin DeYoung, acting as Trustee of the Trust,

18

Darlene DeYoung, and Plaintiff prior to execution of the TEDRA Agreement.
19

15. Darlene DeYoung executed the TEDRA Agreement on October 20, 2014. The Trustee,
20

Edwin DeYoung, executed the TEDRA Agreement on October 20, 2014. Plaintiff executed

21

the TEDRA Agreement on October 27, 2014. On October 31, 2014, the TEDRA Agreement

22

23

was entered in the First Judicial District Court ofldaho, Kootenai County. A true and correct

24

of the Petitioner for Adoption of TEDRA Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

25

16. Section 5.3 of the TEDRA Agreement provides:

27

McNEICE WHEELER, PLLC

Complaint

28
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The assets listed below shall be distributed free of trust to [Plaintiff]:
3

a. 39th Street Apartments, Phoenix, Arizona.

4

b. 4828 Brayton Ave, Long Beach, California.

5

c. 265 Selmar Way, Sylva, North Carolina.

6

d. 375 Redondo Avenue, Long Beach, California.
7

e. All personal property and contents located at all of the above listed properties,
8

including specifically the household goods at the 265 Selmar Way, North
9

Carolina property, the Hydro Seeder and the Kubota tractor located at the 265

10

Selmar Way, North Carolina property.

11

f.

12

Any and all vehicles in [Plaintiff's] possession, including, specifically, the Model
A, Chevrolet pick up and Rolls Royce.

13

g. Any other properties already distributed to [Plaintiff].
15

17. Section 5.4 of the TEDRA Agreement provides:

16

Effective October 1, 2014, all income from the real properties to be distributed to [PlaintifJ)

17

pursuant to Section 5. 3 above, less expenses related to such properties detailed in Section

18

5.3 above to [Plaintif]], [Edwin De Young, acting as Trustee of the Trust] shall provide all
19

records relating to such real properties, including all communications, to [Plaintiff].
20
21

18. Section 5.5 of the TEDRA Agreement provides:
Management of the real properties to be distributed to [Plaintiff] pursuant to Section 5.2

22
23

above shall be delegated to [PlaintifJJ effective October 1, 2014. [Plaintiff] shall indemnify,

24

defend, and hold harmless [Edwin DeYoung, acting as Trustee of the Trust] against any

25

claims, lawsuits or other actions, including all costs of attorney fees incurred in defense of

26

such claims, lawsuits or other actions, arising as a result of [Plaintiffs] management of the

27
Complaint

28
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1

real properties described in Section 5.3 above. During such management and before
3

distribution of the properties to [Plaintiff], [Plaintiff] is prohibited from terminating and

4

unreasonably interfering with the existing manager of the real property at 39th Street in

5

Phoenix, Arizona.

6

19. Pursuant to an "accounting" prepared by Edwin De Young, acting as Trustee of the Trust,
7

and provided to Plaintiff, during the period from October 1, 2014, through December 31,
8
9

10

2015, the Trust properties listed in Section 5.3 of the TEDRA Agreement generated net
rental income in the amount of $54,956. Of this amount, the Trustee distributed $6,123.28 to

11

Plaintiff, and paid the remaining $49,303 to himself as compensation for Trustee

12

management fees. A true and correct copy of the "accounting" is attached as Exhibit D.

13

20. In August 2015, the Trustee, Edwin DeYoung, relinquished all management responsibilities
for the real property referred to in the TEDRA Agreement as 265 Selmar Way, Sylva, North

15

16
17

Carolina ("Selmar Property"). The transfer was conditioned upon a release of Edwin
De Young, acting as Trustee of the Trust, to be executed by Plaintiff. A true and correct copy
of the Receipt, Release and Refunding Agreement that the Trustee sent to Plaintiff is

18

attached as Exhibit E. On or about March 1, 2016, the Trustee, Edwin DeYoung,
19

relinquished all management responsibilities for the real property referred to in the TEDRA
20
21

22

Agreement as 37 5 Redondo Avenue, Long Beach, California ("Redondo Property") to
Plaintiff. On or about March 1, 2016, the Trustee, Edwin De Young, relinquished all

23

management responsibilities for the real property referred to in the TEDRA Agreement as

24

the 39th Street Apartments, Phoenix, Arizona ("39 th Street Property") by Statutory Warranty

25

Deed to Plaintiff.

26

27

28
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1
21. On or about September 13, 2016, Plaintiff received a Notice of Delinquency from Edwin
3
4
5

DeYoung's attorney for unpaid property taxes on the property referred to in the TEDRA
Agreement as 4828 Brayton Ave, Long Beach, California ("Brayton Property"). However, a
portion of the property taxes listed on the Notice of Delinquency for 2015 was already

6

reported as paid on the "accounting" provided by the Trustee, Edwin De Young, for the
7

month of November 2015. A true and correct copy of the Notice of Delinquency is attached
8
9

10

as Exhibit F.
22. The Brayton Property is not currently an asset of the Trust. Upon information and belief, the

11

Brayton Property is currently an asset of the Estate of Marjorie Frizzell. Recent legal action

12

in California intended to allow for the transfer of the Brayton Property to Edwin DeYoung,

13

as Trustee of the Trust, failed. As of the date of this Complaint, Plaintiff has not received
title to the Brayton Property.

15

HI.CAUSES OF ACTION

16

First Cause of Action

17

Breach of Fiduciary Duty of Loyalty (Duty to Provide Information)

18

23. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
19

24. Edwin DeYoung is a fiduciary by reason of his position as Trustee of the Trust.
20
21

22

25. Edwin DeYoung, acting as Trustee of the Trust, had a duty to disclose material facts to
Plaintiff concerning matters that directly or indirectly involved Trust property. Edwin

23

DeYoung, acting as Trustee of the Trust, concealed from Plaintiff that the Brayton Property

24

was not an asset of the Trust. Edwin De Young, acting as Trustee of the Trust, concealed

25

from Plaintiff that additional legal action was required to transfer the Brayton Property to the

26

Trust before any distribution could be made. Edwin De Young, acting as Trustee of the Trust,

27
28

Complaint
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executed the TEDRA Agreement and filed the TEDRA Agreement with this Court

3
4

s

purporting to have the authority to distribute possession of the Brayton Property to Plaintiff
when he did not.
26. Upon information and belief, the Brayton Property is an asset of the Estate of Marjorie

6

Frizzell.
7

27. Upon information and belief, Darlene DeYoung is the Personal Representative/Executor of
8
9
10

the Estate of Marjorie Frizzell.
28. Upon information and belief, Edwin De Young, acting as Trustee of the Trust, knew or

11

should have known the Brayton Property was not an asset of the Trust because Darlene

12

De Young, his wife, was Personal Representative/Executor of the Estate of Marjorie Frizzell.

13

29. As Trustee of the Trust, Edwin DeYoung failed to inform Plaintiff that the Brayton Property

.4

was not an asset of the Trust, and, as such, has breached his fiduciary duty of loyalty to

15

Plaintiff.

16

17

30. As direct result of Edwin DeYoung's failure to inform and concealment of material facts
concerning the Brayton Property, while acting as Trustee of the Trust, Plaintiff agreed to

18

accept the Brayton Property as part of the negotiations to determine each beneficiary's equal
19

share of the Trust residuary for purposes of the TEDRA Agreement.

20
21
22

31. Plaintiff discovered the Brayton Property was not an asset of the Trust after the TEDRA
Agreement and Order were filed with this Court.

23

32. As a direct and proximate cause of Edwin Deyoung's breach, Plaintiff has b~en required to

24

pay significant legal costs and expenses necessary to transfer the Brayton Property to the

25

Trust for distribution; however, to date all legal efforts have failed. Additional legal fees and

26

costs have been demanded of Plaintiff by Edwin De Young, as the Trustee. A true and correct

27
28
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copy of correspondence from the Trustee, Edwin De Young, demanding Plaintiff pay
3
4
5

additional legal fees and costs to rectify the title ownership issues concerning the Brayton
Property is attached as Exhibit G. As of the date of this Complaint, Plaintiff has not
received possession of the Brayton Property.

6

Second Cause of Action
7

Breach of Fiduciary Duty to Distribute Assets

8
9

10

33. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
34. As Trustee of the Trust, Edwin De Young had complete and unbridled control over the

11

Trust's property. As Trustee of the Trust, Edwin DeYoung had an obligation to administer

12

the Trust in accordance with its terms, as modified by the TEDRA Agreement. Section 5.3

13

of the TEDRA Agreement obligated Edwin DeYoung, as Trustee of the Trust, to make
distributions to Plaintiff of the real and personal property to Plaintiff. Section 5.4 of the

15

16
17

TEDRA Agreement obligated Edwin De Young, as Trustee of the Trust, to make
distributions to Plaintiff of all income received from the real property, less expenses,
commencing October 1, 2014.

18

35. According to the "accountingH provided by Edwin DeYoung, as Trustee of the Trust,
19

Plaintiff's portion of the Trust assets generated rents totaling $130,282 from October 1,
20
21

22

2014, through December 31, 2015. Of this amount, Plaintiff only received distributions from
the Trust totaling $6,123.28. During the same period of time, however, Edwin DeYoung

23

paid himself compensation of $49,303 in the form of Trustee management fees, despite

24

Section 5.5 of the TEDRA Agreement granting to Plaintiff all rights to manage the

25

properties. The remaining amount of the rents were used to pay expenses. A true and correct

26

27
28
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copy of the Trustee's account of time during the period January 2014, through December
3
4

2015, is attached as Exhibit H.
36. Despite the specific terms set forth in Section 5.5 of the TEDRA Agreement, Edwin

5

DeYoung, as Trustee of the Trust, failed to timely delegate management of the real

6

properties to be distributed to Plaintiff under Section 5.3 of the TEDRA Agreement.
7
g

37. Edwin DeYoung, as Trustee of the Trust, refused to delegate any management
responsibilities unless Plaintiff executed a full release and assumed all liabilities prior to

9

receiving a distribution of each property. The TEDRA Agreement did not condition the

10
11

delegation of management responsibilities to Plaintiff upon a release and assumption of all

12

liabilities prior to receiving a distribution of the properties. As such, Edwin DeYoung, as

13

Trustee of the Trust, has breached his fiduciary duty to honor the Trust's terms, as modified
by the TEDRA Agreement.

15

38. As Trustee of the Trust, Edwin DeYoung had a fiduciary duty to make mandatory

16

distributions of rental income from the Trust and timely distribute the real properties listed

17

under Section 5.3 of the TEDRA Agreement to Plaintiff. Edwin DeYoung, as Trustee of the

18

Trust paid those rents to himself, and, as such, has breached his fiduciary duty to honor the
19

Trust's terms, as modified by the TEDRA Agreement.
20
21

39. As Trustee of the Trust, Edwin DeYoung unreasonably delayed the distribution of the
Sylmar Property, Redondo Property and the 39 th Street Property by refusing to accept deeds

22
23

prepared and presented by Plaintiffs counsel, and, as such, has breached his fiduciary duty

24

to honor the Trust's terms, as modified by the TEDRA Agreement.

25

40. Upon information and belief, Edwin DeYoung, acting as Trustee of the Trust, did not delay
the distribution of any properties to his wife and other Trust beneficiary, Darlene DeYoung.

27
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3
4

5

41. As Trustee of the Trust, Edwin De Young failed to distribute the Brayton Property to
Plaintiff, and, as such, has breached his fiduciary duty to honor the Trust's terms, as
modified by the TEDRA Agreement.

6

42. As Trustee of the Trust, Edwin failed to distribute all rental income from the generated by
7

the real properties listed under Section 5.3 of the TEDRA Agreement to Plaintiff beginning
8

as of October 1, 2014, and, as such, has breached his fiduciary duty to honor the Trust's
9
10

terms, as modified by the TEDRA Agreement.

11

43. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's breach was aggravated due to his intentional interference

12

with Plaintiffs efforts to manage the same Trust properties, as set forth in Section 5.5 of the

13

TEDRA Agreement.

4

44. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's breach was further aggravated by his failure to respond to

15

Plaintiffs requests for distribution of said properties and income derived therefrom, and, as

16

17

Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's failure to provide any explanation regarding the lack of
distribution of rental income from said properties.

18

45. As Trustee, Edwin failed to timely distribute to Plaintiff the real property set forth in Section
19

5.3 of the TEDRA Agreement. The Trustee distributed the real property set forth in Section
20
21

22

5.2 to Darlene, his wife, within six (6) months of executing the TEDRA Agreement. The
process to distribute the real property to Plaintiff took nearly one (1) year for the North

23

Carolina Property and nearly eighteen (18) months for the 39 th Street Property and the

24

Redondo Property. Currently, Plaintiff is still waiting for distribution of the Brayton Avenue

25

Property.

26

27

28
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46. Edwin's failure to timely distribute the properties set forth in Section 5.3 of the TEDRA
3

4
5

Agreement, failure to delegate management of said properties to Plaintiff commencing
October 1, 2014, and failure to distribute rental income generated by said properties to
Plaintiff constitutes bad faith and a breach of Edwin's fiduciary duty to honor the Trust's

6

terms, as modified by the TEDRA Agreement. Plaintiff has been damaged as a direct and
7
proximate cause of Edwin DeYoung's breaches in an amount to be proven at trial.
8

Third Cause of Action

9

Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Direct Competition Against Plaintiff)

10

11

4 7. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

12

48. As Trustee, Edwin De Young had complete and unsupervised control over the Trust's assets

13

and distributions from the Trust. As Trustee, Edwin De Young had an obligation to
administer the Trust pursuant to its terms and not to engage in self-dealing.

15
16

17

49. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to act solely in the interest of the beneficiaries,
specifically as to matters that directly or indirectly involved the Trust property to be
distributed to Plaintiff.

18
50. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung breached his fiduciary duty by engaging in self-dealing when
19

he entered into direct competition with Plaintiff concerning management of the rental
20
21
22

properties to be distributed to Plaintiff under Section 5.3 of the TEDRA Agreement.
51. All management of the real properties listed under Section 5 .2 of the TEDRA Agreement

23

was to be delegated to Plaintiff as of October 1, 2014; however, as Trustee, Edwin DeYoung

24

continued to act as manager of the properties until August 2015, with respect to the North

25

Carolina Property, and until March 1, 2016, with respect to the 39th Street Property and
Redondo Property.

27

28
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52. After October 1, 2014, Edwin DeYoung, acting as Trustee of the Trust, undennined

3
4

5

Plaintiffs rights under the TEDRA Agreement by notifying tenants of the Trust rental
properties not to pay rent to Plaintiff.
53. As a direct result of the Edwin DeYoung's intentional interference, as Trustee, with

6

Plaintiffs efforts to manage the properties in accordance with the TEDRA Agreement, the

7
Redondo Property tenants terminated their leases after Plaintiff took control on March 1,
8
9

10

11

2016.
54. From October 1, 2014, until March 1, 2016, Edwin DeYoung, as Trustee of the Trust
continued collecting rents, retaining the proceeds for himself.

12

55. From October 1, 2014, until title to the 39 th Street Property was transferred to Plaintiff, the

13

39th Street Property manager directed new tenants to sign rental agreements reflecting
Plaintiff as owner of the 39th Street Property. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to notify

15
16

17

Plaintiff of such fact nor the potential exposure for liability.
56. From October 1, 2014, until title to the 39 th Street Property was transferred to Plaintiff,
Edwin De Young, as Trustee deposited rent checks from rental property tenants drafted to the

18

order of Plaintiff. As Trustee, Edwin DeYot,mg failed to notify Plaintiff of such fact or pay
19

such monies to Plaintiff.

20
21

57. After the TEDRA Agreement was executed, Plaintiff notified Trustee that as of October 1,
2014, Plaintiff would take over the duties and responsibilities of property manager for the

23

Trust rental prope1ties. Edwin De Young refused to allow management authority of the real

24

properties to be transferred to Plaintiff until Plaintiff accepted all liability for expenses and

25

title to the real property was transferred to Plaintiff.

27
28
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58. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung intentionally and knowingly interfered or otherwise exerted

3
4

5

control over the Trust's property without justification and without Plaintiff's consent in
violation of the Trust's terms, as modified by the TEDRA Agreement.
59. As Trustee, Edwin De Young intentionally and knowingly deposited and collected rents

6

issued to the order of Plaintiff without Plaintiff's knowledge and consent and withheld such
7

rents from Plaintiff.
8

60. On information and belief, Edwin DeYoung commingled Trust assets, including rental
9

IO

11
12

13

income, with his personal assets for the benefit of his marital community with Darlene
DeYoung.
61. Upon information and belief, Edwin De Young's interference with the collection of rents
from Trust assets was done without regard for Plaintiff's rights as a Trust beneficiary.
62. Plaintiff has been damaged as a direct and proximate cause of Edwin DeYoung's breaches in

15

an amount to be proven at trial.

16

Fourth Cause of Action

17

Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Negligent Supervision)

18

63. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
19

64. Edwin DeYoung, as Trustee, delegated his property management of the 39th Street Property
20
21

to an on-site property manager.
65. Upon information and belief, the "accounting" provided by the Trustee, Edwin DeYoung,

23

misstates the rental income and expenses of the 39 th Street Property's during the period from

24

October 1, 2014, through November 30, 2015, in order to conceal the actions of the 39 th

25

Street Property manager.

27

28
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66. Upon information and belief, the 39th Street Property manager misrepresented and
3

fraudulently concealed her actions to withdraw additional monies from Trust rental income

4

5

in the form of "expenses.''
67. As Trustee, Edwin De Young's failure to investigate Plaintiffs concerns regarding the 39th

6

Street Property manager's claimed monthly expenditures, and failure to review and maintain
7

an adequate accounting of the 39th Street Property manager's claimed monthly expenditures
8

constitutes a breach of Edwin DeYoung's fiduciary duty to care to keep, provide, and review
9

adequate records and account.

10
11

68. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung accepted hand written invoices signed by the 39th Street
Property manager.

12
13

69. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's failure to demand the 39th Street Property manager provide

4

invoices from all third party service providers for work completed on the 39 th Street Property

15
16

constitutes bad faith and a breach of the fiduciary duty of care.
70. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung breached his fiduciary duty by engaging in unreasonable and

17

18

careless behavior in monitoring the acts of the 39th Street Property manager.
71. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung directed or permitted the acts of the 39 th Street Property

19

manager to directly increase expenses and withhold rents to offset said expenses without and

20
control or oversight.

21

22

72. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to use reasonable care in connection with the hiring and
retention of the 39th Street Property manager.

23
24

73. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to exercise proper supervision of the 39 th Street Property
manager.

27
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74. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to monitor and confirm the 39th Street Property
3

4
5

manager's monthly expenses by requiring actual invoices form third party service provider.
75. Upon information and belief, the 39 th Street Property manager attempted to substantiate
expenses to the Trustee, Edwin De Young, by submitting self-written receipts, failing to

6

provide actual invoices from third party service providers.
7

76. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to reflect his approval or acquiescence to the 39th Street
8
9

10

11
12

13

Property manager's acts.
77. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung neglected to take proper steps to compel the 39th Street
Property manager to redress the wrongs.
78. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to separately account for the monthly expenses incurred
by the 39th Street Property manager in the "accounting" he provided to Plaintiff.
79. Plaintiff has been damaged as a direct and proximate cause of Edwin DeYoung's breaches in

15

an amount to be proven at trial.

16

Fifth Cause of Action

17

Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Failure to Make Trust Property Productive)

18
80. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
19

81. As Trustee, Edwin De Young breached his fiduciary duty of care by failing to make the Trust

20
21

property productive.
82. Upon information and belief, during the period from October 1, 2014, through November

23

30, 2015, Edwin managed the Trust property at a net loss.

24

83. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to maintain and preserve the Selmar Property. The

25

Selmar Property was not rented during the period of October 1, 2014 through August 1,

27
28
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2015, because of its condition. Upon information and belief, Defendant made no attempt to
3

4

5
6

rent said property during said period.
84. The Selmar Property value was affected negatively as a result of Edwin's failure to maintain
the property.
85. Defendant failed to repair the damaged portion of the 39 th Street Property even through the

7
39 th Street Property was paying for insurance. Upon information and belief, no insurance
8
9

IO
11

claim was ever filed. Thus, the damaged portion of the Phoenix Property could not be rented
during the period while Edwin DeYoung had absolute possession and control of te 39th
Street Property as Trustee of the Trust.

12

86. During the period of October 1, 2014 through November 30, 2015, Edwin DeYoung, as

13

Trustee, administered the Trust properties at a loss, and did not conduct himself faithfully or
exercise sound judgement.

15

16
17

87. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to provide returns or other benefits to Plaintiff from the
Trust properties.
88. Upon information and belief, as Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to make any attempt to rent

18

the Brayton Property or Selmar Property.
19

89. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to maintain the Trust properties and generate income.

20
21

22
23

90. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to manage the Trust properties as a prudent manager
would, in light of the purposes, terms, distribution requirements, and other circumstances of
the Trust.

24

25

27
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91. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to exercise reasonable care, skill, and caution in

3

connection with the Trust property as part of an overall strategy to make the Trust property

4

5

profitable.
92. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to act in a manner that would make the Trust property

6

profitable. Moreover, the Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to provide a legitimate reason why
7

non-production Trust property was not profitable or made profitable.
8

93. Plaintiff has been damaged as a direct and proximate cause of Edwin De Young's breaches in
9

an amount to be proven at trial.

10

Sixth Cause of Action
Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Failure to Protect Trust Property- Security Deposits)

12

13

94. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
95. Edwin De Young was a fiduciary by reason of his position as Trustee of the Trust.

15

96. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung owed a fiduciary duty to collect and safeguard the assets of the

16

17

Trust.
97. Edwin DeYoung, as Trustee, was responsible for collecting and holding the tenants' security

18

deposits in trust.
19

98. Upon Plaintiff's request for the transfer of tenant security deposits, Plaintiff was notified the
20

Trust did not have any more funds.

21

22

99. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung breached the fiduciary duty of care by failing to protect,

23

account for and maintain the security deposits held by the Trustee, Edwin DeYoung, in trust,

24

for each of the tenants at the 39th Street Property and the Redondo Property.

25

26

27
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l 00. The "accounting" provided by the Trustee, Edwin De Young, fails to account for the
3
4

disposition of the security deposits.
101. Edwin De Young, acting as Trustee, had a duty to observe and protect the Trust assets in a

5

manner observed by a prudent investor dealing with the property of another.

6

102. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to use reasonable care in accounting for, collecting and
7

holding the security deposits in trust.
8

I 03. As a result of such failures, Plaintiff is personally responsible for the refund of any security
9

deposits, and/or expenses to repair damages catJsed by a tenant which otherwise would be

lO

covered by the security deposit.

11

12

Seventh Cause of Action

13

Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Failure to Protect Trust Property - Brayton Property)

104. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
15

105. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung owed a fiduciary duty to collect and safeguard the assets of

16

17

the Trust.
106. As Trustee, Edwin De Young breached the fiduciary duty of care by failing to collect and

18

safeguard the Brayton Property as an asset of the Trust.
19

107. The Trustee, Edwin DeYoung, failed to require all beneficiaries to be responsible for

20
contribution to the costs and expenses of the Trust. As a result, Plaintiff has been required to

21

pay all of the administrative costs and legal expenses related to transfer for title to the

22

Brayton Property to Trust.

23

24

108. As a result of such failure, Plaintiff has been required to pay the legal fees and costs arising

25

from and related to the transfer of title to the Brayton Property to the Trust in order for the

26

Trustee, Edwin DeYoung, to distribute the Brayton Property to Plaintiff.
Complaint
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3
4

5

109. The Trustee, Edwin De Young, failed to require all beneficiaries to be responsible for
contribution to the costs and expenses of the Trust. As a result, Plaintiff has been required to
pay all of the administrative costs and legal expenses related to transfer for title to the

6

Brayton Property to Trust.
7

110. As Trustee, Edwin De Young owed a fiduciary duty of care to protect the Trust property
8
9

10

against excessive costs.
111. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung breached the fiduciary duty of care by failing to address the

11

issue of unwanted, excessive administrative and operational costs incurred by the 39th Street

12

Property.

13

112. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to adjust the administrative and operational costs of the
39th Street Property in a manner reasonable in relation to the Trust property.

15
16
17

113. As Trustee, Edwin De Young breached his fiduciary duty by charging the excess
administrative and operational costs to Plaintiff.
114. Edwin DeYoung, acting as Trustee, had a fiduciary duty to observe and protect the Trust

18

assets in a manner observed by a prudent investor dealing with the property of another.
19

115. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung breached his fiduciary duty by engaging in neglect when he
20
21

failed to care for and maintain the Selmar Property, the 39th Street Property, the Redondo
Property, and the Brayton Property.

23

116. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to use reasonable care in maintaining the North

24

Carolina Property and repairing damage to the property. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed

25

to pay reasonable expenses to upkeep said property.

27

28
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117. Plaintiff paid all expenses to return the Selmar Property, Brayton Property and 39 th Street
3

4
5
6

Property to rentable property status and repaired, or is in the process of repairing the damage
to each property.
118. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung, failed to use reasonable care to maintain the 39 th Street
Property. The 39 th Street Property was damaged due to an act of nature, however as Trustee,

7

Edwin De Young, failed to notify the insurance company of the claim. As Trustee, Edwin
8
9

10

DeYoung left the damaged property unrepaired, and as a result, that portion of the 3 9th Street
Property could not be rented for a substantial period of time.

11

119. Plaintiff paid all expenses to repair the damaged 39 th Street Property and Selmar Property.

12

120. In January 2016, the tenants of the Redondo Property notified the Trustee, Edwin

13

De Young, that the roof of the property needed to be replaced. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung

4

failed to fix and/or replace the roof, and failed to inform Plaintiff of the request until (after

15
16

17
18

property transferred).
121. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to use reasonable and proper care to prevent damage to
and preserve the Trust.
122. Edwin's failure to maintain the Selmar Property and the 39th Street Property, resulted in a

19

breach of Edwin DeYoung's fiduciary duty as Trustee of the Trust, and the breach was a

20
21

substantial factor in devaluing the properties when distributed to Plaintiff.
Eighth Claim for Damages

22

Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Duty to Provide Information)

23
24

123. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

25

124. As a fiduciary, Edwin DeYoung had a duty to disclose to Plaintiff, as a beneficiary,

26

material facts relevant to the Trust.

27

28
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3
4

5

125. As Trustee, Edwin De Young concealed material facts from Plaintiff relevant to the Trust
assets, specifically that the Brayton Property was not an asset of the Trust, and, as such,
breached his fiduciary duty to disclose material facts and provide information to Plaintiff.

6

126. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung concealed and failed to disclose the Brayton Property was not
7
a Trust asset before Plaintiff executed the TEDRA Agreement.
8

127. As Trustee, Edwin De Young breached his fiduciary duty by failing to ,provide a detailed
9

10

accounting for the Trustee compensation paid by the Trust.

11

128. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung breached his fiduciary duty by failing to provide a detailed

12

accounting for the Trustee compensation paid by the Trust, and failing to provide methods

13

for deterring Trustee compensation paid by the Trust, and failing to provide method for
deterring Trustee compensation.

15
16
17

129. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to keep intended financial records respecting Trustee
compensation.
130. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung reported a payment for the property tax liability of the

18

Brayton Property in November 2015, which, upon information and belief, was never paid.
19

131. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to report to Plaintiff about the condition of the Trust

20
21

property on a regular basis.
132. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to notify Plaintiff of transactions and developments of

23

which Plaintiff should have been made aware. As a result, Plaintiff was denied the

24

opportunity to offer suggestions, comments, or information, or to request reports or

25

accountings concerning issues of liability to Plaintiff related to the Trust property. For
example, As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to notify Plaintiff that Plaintiff was being listed

27
28
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1
as the owner of the Phoenix Property on new lease agreements entered into after October 1,
3
4

2014, and that tenants were issuing rental payments on said leases made payable to the order
of Plaintiff.

5

Ninth Cause of Action

6

Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Duty of Self-Dealing - Excessive Compensation)
7

133. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
8

134. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung had a fiduciary duty to the Trust and to Plaintiff, as a Trust
9

10

beneficiary, not to engage in self-dealing.

11

135. As Trustee, Edwin De Young breached his fiduciary duty by engaging in self-dealing when

12

he charged and withheld excessive and unreasonable Trustee fees from the Trust for

13

management of the Trust properties.
136. The Trustee, Edwin DeYoung, failed to provide any detail for his services as Trustee that

15
16

17

would justify the excessive Trustee fees.
137. From October 1, 2014, through December 31, 2015, the Trustee, Edwin DeYoung, paid
himself $49,303 in compensation for "Trustee management fees'' from Plaintiffs portion of

18

the Trust. During the same period, the Trustee's "accounting" reflected rental income
19

totaling more than $130,282 and rental expenses of approximately $81,500; however,
20
21

22
23

Plaintiff only received a distribution of $6,123.28 in rents from the Trust. The Trustee,
Edwin DeYoung, also claims to have earned an additional $19,125.00 in compensation from
Plaintiffs portion of the Trust for the six (6) months after December 31, 2015.

24
25
26
27
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138. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung failed to maintain a contemporaneous record of all his time
3

4

s

spent acting as Trustee of the Trust, or provide information that would justify the excessive
and unreasonable Trustee compensation.
139. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung charged excessive fees in the same manner prior to October

6

1, 2014.
7
140. As Trustee, Edwin De Young's failure to delegate management of the real properties to
8

Plaintiff resulted in unnecessary expenses paid to the Trustee for management.
9

10
11

12
13

141. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoumg failed to adjust compensation and costs associated with
Trustee Fees and, as a result, operated the rental properties at a net loss to the detriment of
Plaintiff.
142. As Trustee, Edwin De Young paid himself compensation, but did not use the rental income
to repair damage to the Brayton Property, the Selmar Property, the Redondo Property and the

15
16

17

39th Street Property.
143. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to adjust compensation and fees for functions that the
Trustee delegated or could have delegated to others.

18
144. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's Trustee management fees and compensation were
19

excessive and unreasonable in relation to the Trust property and the services provided.
20
21

22
23

Pursuant to the TEDRA Agreement, management of the Brayton Property, Selmar Property,
39th Street Property, and Redondo Property was to be transferred to Plaintiff as of October 1,
2014.

24

145. As a direct result of the excessive and unreasonable Trustee management fees charged by

25

Edwin De Young, as Trustee of the Trust, Plaintiff suffered damages in the form or lost

26
27

28
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rental income and devaluation to the real property to be distributed to Plaintiff under the
3

TEDRA.

4

Tenth Cause of Action

s

Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Duty of Impartiality)

6

146. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
7

147. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung had complete and unbridled control over the Trust's assets
8
and distributions from the Trust.

9
IO

148. As Trustee, Edwin De Young failed to act impartially when he refused to accept deeds

11

from Plaintiff necessary to make the required distributions to Plaintiff as required under the

12

TEDRA Agreement, but accepted deeds from Darlene DeYoung, his spouse, and made the

l3

distributions to her as set forth in the TEDRA Agreement.
149. Upon information and belief, as Trustee, Edwin DeYoung intentionally delayed the

15

distribution of real property to Plaintiff under the TEDRA Agreement in order to continue

16

17

receiving compensation for "managing" the Trust property.
150. Darlene DeYoung, as Executor of the Estate of Marjorie J. Frizzell knew or should have

18

known the Brayton Property was titled to the Estate of Marjorie J. Frizzell and not the Trust.
19

151. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung knew or should have known the Brayton Property was not an

20
asset of the Trust at the time the terms and conditions of the TEDRA were negotiated.

21

22

152. Darlene DeYoung's failure to disclose material facts about the Brayton Property to the

23

Trust, and the Trustee's failure to disclose material facts about the possession and control of

24

the Brayton Property to Plaintiff, resulted in Plaintiff unknowingly electing to receive the

25

Brayton Property as part of the settlement set forth in the TEDRA Agreement.
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1
153. Had Plaintiff known the Brayton Property was not an assets of the Trust, requiring

3

significant legal cost and expense before being distributed to Plaintiff, Plainitff would not

4

have agreed to accept the Brayton Property and more likely than not elected to choose a

5

different property in settlement of the Trust.

6
154. The Trustee, Edwin De Young, failed to require all beneficiaries to be responsible for
7
contribution to the costs and expenses of the Trust. As a result, Plaintiff has been required to
8

pay all of the administrative costs and legal expenses related to transfer for title to the

9

Brayton Property to Trust.

10
11

155. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's breach of fiduciary duty of impartiality constitutes bad faith
in carrying out his duties as Trustee of the Trust.

12

13

156. Plaintiff is required to pay all costs and expenses related to the Brayton Property,
including, without limitation property taxes and insurance premiums even though he does

15

not hold title, and all legal action to grant title in the Brayton Property to Edwin DeYoung,

16
17

as Trustee, have failed.
157. Darlene DeYoung's concealment of material facts concerning title to the Brayton Property

18
constitutes bad faith in contracting with Trustee and Plaintiff in connection with the

19
settlement of distribution of Trust assets.

20
21

158. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's breach is aggravated by the length of time his failures have
continued and, as a result, the Brayton A venue Property has not been transferred to Plaintiff.

22

23

Eleventh Claim for Damages

24

Breach of Duty of Loyalty - Failure to File Insurance Claims

25

159. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

26

160. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's fiduciary duty of loyalty including the obligation to act with

27
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the highest degree of fidelity and good faith.
3

161. Edwin failed to act in the best interest of the Trust and the Plaintiff, and as such, breached

4

5

his duty ofloyalty.
162. On information and belief, Edwin failed to maintain Trust assets by not filing an insurance

6

claim for property damage to the 39 th Street Property, failed to pay property tax on the 39th

7

Street Property, falsely reported the payment of2015 property taxes on the Brayton Property,
8

failed to repair and maintain the Selmar Property, and interfered with the Plaintiff's

9

management authority concerning the collection of rent from the 39 th Street Property and the

10

Rodondo Property.

11
12

163. On information and belief, Edwin DeYoung, as Trustee, has wrongfully depleted the

13

Trust's assets by making payments and/or withdrawals without authorization, or in the best
interest of the Trust and the beneficiaries.

15

164. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's breach of his duty ofloyalty was aggravated when he failed

16
17

to respond to Plaintiff's requests for a full accounting of the Trust.
165. As a result, Edwin's breach of his fiduciary of loyalty constitutes bad faith in carrying out

18

his Trnstee duties.
19

166. Edwin DeYoung, acting in his role as Trustee, failed to file an insurance claim for
20

damaged Trnst property, failed to repair and maintain real property, delayed the distribution

21

of assets to Plaintiff, refused to adhere to the terms and conditions of the TEDRA

22

23

Agreement, withheld material facts from the Plaintiff, failed to pay property taxes previously

24

stated as paid, failed to act as a prudent property owner would. As a result, the Trust did not

25

receive any profit that was available to it.

27
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1

Twelfth Cause of Action

3
4

5

Punitive Damages
167.

Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

168.

As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's conduct, as alleged herein, was extreme, outrageous

6

and undertaken with reckless disregard for the rights and interests of Plaintiff so as to permit

7
a trier of fact to assess punitive damages.
8

Thirteenth Cause of Action

9

Damages for Lost Income

10
11

169. Plaintiff restates and realleges preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

12

170. As Trustee, Edwin De Young had a duty to administer the Trust as a prudent investor

13

would, by considering the purposes, terms, distributional requirements, and other
circumstances of the Trust.

15
16

17

171. Pursuant to the Idaho Code and Idaho common law, a breach of fiduciary duty by a trustee
is an independent ground for relief against the individual where a trustee has failed to act in
the best interest of the beneficiaries of a trust.

18

172. As alleged herein, Edwin De Young, acting as Trustee of the Trust, breached mandatory
19

fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff by failing to act in good faith, and failing to administer the

20
21

22

Trust for the benefit of all beneficiaries.
173. Contrary to the terms of the Trust, as modified by the TEDRA Agreement, the Trustee's

23

breach of said fiduciary duties have resulted in a detriment to the interests of Plaintiff as a

24

beneficiary.

25
\26
27

28
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174. As set forth in detail above, Trustee breached his fiduciary duties to administer the Trust as
3
4

a prudent investor and violated the standards of the Uniform Prudent Investor Act and
Uniform Principal and Income Act by:

5

a. Failure to properly delegate the management functions of the real properties to

6

Plaintiff in accordance with the terms and conditions of the TEDRA Agreement;
7

b. Failure to supervise or conduct a reasonable periodic review of the Trustee's
8

agent, the 39th Street Property manager, to whom the Trustee, Edwin De Young
9

had delegated authority;

10
I),

11

c. Failure to maintain records of Trust assets;

12

d. Failure to collect assets into the Trust;

13

e. Failure to distribute net income;

4

f.

15

g. Failure to timely pay or pay taxes;

16

17

Failure to act with respect to unproductive and underproductive assets;

h. Failure to account for amounts received as rental deposits.

175. As a direct result of Edwin De Young's breaches of fiduciary duty, as Trustee of the Trust,

18

the listed under Section 5.3 of the TEDRA Agreement, and the rental income therefrom,
19

have been depleted and devalued, and Plaintiff has suffered damages.
20
21
22

23

176. Edwin De Young is personally liable, as Trustee of the Trust, to restore the value of said
Trust assets to the value they would have been if no breach had occurred.

177. As Trustee, Edwin De Young's failure to care for and maintain the Selmar Prope1ty and

24

39th Street Property has resulted in damage to said properties, which constitutes a breach of

25

the Trustee's fiduciary duty of care.

\26
27

28
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178. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's interference and direct competition with Plaintiffs right to
3
4

5

collect rents, pay expenses and manage the real property listed under Sections 5.4 and 5.5 of
the TEDRA Agreement has resulted in the loss of Trust income for the Redondo Property
and 39th Street Property, and tenants at the Redondo Property, which constitutes a breach of

6

the Trustee's fiduciary duty ofloyalty.
7

179. As Trustee, Edwin DeYoung's failure to protect the Trust against excessive costs and fees
8

charged by the Trustee of the Trust and the 39th Street Property manager have resulted in the
9

10
11

loss of Trust income, which constitutes a breach of the Trustee's duty ofloyalty.
180. Trustee's failure to maintain the Selmar Property and 39 th Street Property resulted in

12

damage to said property, which was a substantial factor in devaluing said property as of the

13

date of distribution. This constitutes a breach of the Trustee's fiduciary duty of care.

4

IV.PRAYER FOR RELIEF

15
16

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests the following remedies and relief be
granted against Defendants:

17

a. Order Edwin DeYoung to provide a full accounting of the Trust, including a list

18

accounting preparation records, invoices, and other documents supporting Trust
19

property management expenses, including but not limited to Trust management

20
fees for all periods, and rental deposits received by Trustee.

21

b. Damages for lost income opportunities in an amount to be determined at trial.

22
23

c. Damages for all out-of pocket expenses and legal expenses paid by Plaintiff in

24

relation to the transfer of the Brayton Property following execution of the

25

TEDRA Agreement.

26

d. Damages due from Edwin De Young for breaching his fiduciary duties.

27

28
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e. Damages due from Edwin DeYoung and Darlene DeYoung regarding their

3

concealment of the material fact that the Brayton Property was not a Trust asset.

4

f.

5

Damages against Edwin De Young of all excessive and/or unnecessary Trust
management fees charged by the Trustee, plus interest.

6

g. Damages against Darlene De Young for an amount equal to her fair share of the
7
Trust's expenses and reimbursement of any portion of the Trust's expenses
8

applicable to Darlene De Young; however paid by Plaintiff, plus interest.
9

h. Creation of a constructive trust for the Brayton Property with Edwin De Young

lO

and Darlene DeYoung as co-trustees.

11
12

1.

Attorneys fees as permitted by statute or equity.

13

j.

Punitive damages.

k. Such other relief and further relief as this Court deems necessary and appropriate.
15

16

DATED this

day of OCTOBER, 2016.

17

MCNEICE WHEELER, PLLC

18

19

~-

20
21

22

}>¥': _ _ __
.,/CHRISTOPHER C
11404 E. Sprague /'ivim~~
Spokane Valley, WA 99206
Attorneys for Plaintiff
~/

V

23
24
25
26

27
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C; Distribution on Death-General Power of Appointment

D, Di$tributioh if Power of Appointment Not Exercised
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A. Trust Irrevocable Except as Provided
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C. Effect of Defective
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D; R~vocation by Gift
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F. Limitation on Exercise of Powers by Conservator or Guardian of Estqte

G. Exercise of Powers of Appointment
Slgm;itures.; Acknowledgment

EXHIBIT A

n,ma1 TrL,Jst Property
OPENING DECLARATION
The Clifton and Marjorie Frizzell Family Trust

We, Clifton Grady Frizzell a.k.a. Grady CHfton Frizzell and Marjorie Jean Frizzell,
sometimes hereafter called '1settlors," residing In Los Angeles County, California, hereby
create The. Clifton and Marjorie Frizzell Family Trust, declaring:

DIVISION I CREATION OF TRUST

A; lnitlaFtru~t Pr~~~rty. Th~ pr'(!)fl)'.eriyassttlbed in the attached listing of 11lnitial Trust
Pr••~/' mark@~ 1~~xhibit A." Is M!'.;>W l,§$ldJiy us In trust This property and any other
~tJ~li\Mfl:\ertransfe.tr~~ tQ the tr:.\istis heteafte.r referred to as the trust property and shall
.l'IEt htlt:ij ;a(i}mtniatsred 1 Elr,\d distribute~ as pt<l:>Vided in this document and any subsequent
amendments to this document.

il1, Q~3t:aeier af Trust Pt(<)J:!edy; The. a:ttaehetUisting of trust property does not constitute a
t>1t14ill@ at;r•ment:~$tween the settl0r.s.wlth r11pect to the character of that property as
~tmmwftV.pt;ap$t'ty, serlam:1te prawerty1 er '1.ua1i-community property, but the trustee may

....)y .~M,)lffit11~rtN1Qte~ati~l'l$ ef tf\e tir~st~tQperty In that listing until such time as an
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tntere$ted party notifies the trustee that a characterization in the listing is disputed or

incorrect

·

OlVISJON II PURPO$ES, TRUSTEES, AND FAMILY DECLARATfONS
f

I

l

Purn.oses of Trust The primary purposes of this trust a.re:

J

1. Gare of Settlors. To provide for our care and maintenance as long as either

ofus is

living;
2. Avo.id Conservatorship. To facilitate management of the trust property in the event of
th1;1 inca,paolty 0f one or both of us;
3, Transfer Property at Death. To facilitate transfer <Dfthe trust property onourq$!:iths1

and
4. Tax Planning. To provide opportunities for reducing and/or postponing taxes whi$h
might be Imposed as a result of our deaths.

~; lhitial TrusteE3s. We are the initial trustees of this trust
C. Succe.ssor Trustees. If either of us cea$es to be a trustee of this trust, the other shall
become the sole trustee. If the sole tmstee resigns or ceases to ba trustee, Haley Wart
(Baker) shall become trustee. lf this nominated successor fails to qualify, reslgns 1 or
ceases to act, Edwin DeYoung shall be the Trustee so long as- he is marriedto or the
widi>we:r of Dsrlene Felty (DeYoung). lfthls nominated suocesso.r fails to qµalify, resigns,
or ceas~s to aot1 a court of suita.ble jurisdiction in the State of Californl!:l shall app:c>k,ta
profes~lonal or corporate trustee aa the trustee.
D. F'emUy Information. In connection with the administration of this trust, the trustee may
rely cm:the following famHy information:
1, Marrla.ge. We are husband and wffe andwere married in on November 1, 1968 ih Las
Vegas, Nevada.

2. Cltiz-ensh!p. We are both citizens of the United States.
3. Children. The names and birthdates of our children are:

Cliftoti:s adQpted children with Dororthy Frizzell! his former Nife:
Clifton Grady Frizzell II, born In Long Beach, CA in 195Bor 1958.
Clifta FrizzeH, born in Westminister, Orange County, CA in January 1961.
Clifton has had little contact with these children since his divorce from Dorothy and
fHE CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST QF JUNE $0, 200:9
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ha$ fb$Hrack of them.
Marjorie has the following children with George Wiliam Felty, from whom she was
divorced in 1964:
Darlene Delores Felty, now Darlene Delore$ De Young, born
Shirley Jean Felty, born and died, June, 1954 without issue.
Robert Harold Felty, born
and died a few days later witholJt i$sue.
The Settlors have the following child:
Donald Graig Frizzell born

4.

Grandchildren. References in this Truaf:t~ gra~!h:lreru1tre t?

P•t*~"~~
'

r

•nr:alter,..born ¢hlHth:ente:w o&·H~r•o~<!J.Qpte<ll btfo~ too

r b,y tionalg F~It~U. :AP¥ :~liihitren ~N~llfl~Jll~
. . ,u ~tt(tJ
. jt,e,s~1~lft1&ti.lylielEillllied;;ftQm ·1h~;l fQ® lti:~rt~~~tllrenii n
:ffi'~~)Jj,11:1~1!, Th•· nam'ird flta'tutt~lliffdt~n are as follows:
·

..

ker)1 h~,rn

. ¥Quij@i· ®m
rl'1Y~\JM, b~m
Ftim~II, b0rn
fll~rchJM~'t't iFd~8fL ~e,m
5. Deceased Children. Neither of us have deceased children who are survived by iS:sue

now living.
DIVISION Ill DlSTRIBUTJ0NS WHILE BOTH SETTLORS ARE LIVING

A. Distributions

of Community Property. While we are both living, the trustee Shillll pay to
us; Of apply for our benefit, as much of the community property income a.nd principal of this
trust as either of us requests plus such additional sums as the trustee In its dlscr,etlon
determines are appropriate for our health, education, m,ilhlt,~i~~~j :a;nli~t,tp}:1-o!liht
accordance with our accustomed standard of living. All dit,tri~QtJ~n$1:0f'S'JlflfflU~ltyproperty
incqrri~ or principal shall be distributed ;to or for our benefit 11s,~0m1~unlty·pti~J:

B. Distributions of Separate Property. While we

are both

living, trust

property th~tis the

separate property of one of us (the "ownint.61'ttl~t·) $h:~ll ~$ ~letribt:1t&r;hor·pr~it'$tl ftf \f~f·
in Wind aa the owning settler requests. If tt.t'i'.'ttirr.ae ,in
aetU~r ie · ·
·ttl>,
met~e req1.1.ests, the. trustee shall pay to or applv"forfhe
0f us as rtl:Util.h, .· ..
settlor1s s~parate prC?,perty trust property as the tr.u~tee t:teems, a~~,o~date fer®i llNlh,
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education, maintenance, and support in accordance with our accustomed standard of
living ..In exercising its discretion, the trustee shall take Into account that we desire that
property shall be applied for these purposes in a manner similar to the EcppliGatlons we
madewh11e competent. If the trustee is uncertain about our past practices, orlf a particular
expense is new or significantly changed in amount, the trustee shall apply property in th.e
following order:
1. Income. First from the community property Income and ther,eafter.~from thtt~J1mrate
property Income. For purposes of this subparagraph, "income inolud~ ptrl(li.di~·rettsipts
commonly us~d to pay current living expenses, including receip:tstr.i,"lm pam8J'O'Rtti:e:~al
security, and disability or long~term care insurance,
11

2. Liquid lhvestment Assets. First from the community property cash, marketablE:3
securities, and other liquid assets, thereafter from the separate property cash, marketable
securities, and other liquid assets.

$. Other Property. First from any remaining community property and there1aftetfrom
sep8rate property.
DIVISJON IV DISTRIBUTION ON FIRST DEATH

Ori the death of whichever of us Is the first to die (the "Deceased Settlor!'); the. prop~rty of
the survivor of us (the "Surviving Setttqr) shall be distributed to the trustee Qf the Survivor's
Trust described in the next Division and the property of the Deceas.ed SettlorshaU be
allocated and distributed in accordance with the wishes of the Deceased Settler, as

follows:
A lfthe; first to die is Clifton, the sum of Ten Thou.sand Dollars shall be dlstrihµted to
eaeh of Clifton Grsu:ly Frizzell II and Cllfta Frizzell. tf either of t11em predeceases Clifton (the
Settler), Ten Thousand Dollars shall be. divided among the Issue of that predeceased

person, If any. If either of them predeceases Clifton (the Settlor) without issue, the gift to

thatperson shall lapse.
A!Mne rest, remainder and residue of thetrustshall be distributed as follpws:

B, Surviving Settler's Property:, Tt\$,t~~-~,e:halH.tfi$tdllute to the trustee of the "Survivors
Trust'' the SurviVing Setttor's s~JiltJa~ pt~pe~, helflnte~,t in community property, and
any share of the separate prope~·of·th• O.e~eaa~a ~~tttQr that the Surviving $ettlor would
be entitled to receive under tile t~w• tHJil.e 0Jtel$&t!l Settlor's domicile at death,
irtQludlng, if applicab.le, any share of quasi~communlty property or other forced sh!3ria.
C. Oecedenfs Property; Power of Appointment. The trustee shall distribute the
remaining property (the 0 Deceased Satt!or's property") as the Deceased Settldr ?t!;)points
THE CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST ()F JUNE 30, 2009
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ln accordance with the provisions of this trust for exercising a power of appointment This
is a general power of appointment that may be exercis.ed in favor of any desired appointee
including the Deceased Settler's estate.
··

Oeoedent's Prqperty That Is Not Effectively Appointed. The trustee shaH distribute any
of the Deceased S:etUor's property that was not effectively appointed by th:e D!!1ceased
Setllqrunder the preceding paragraph as follows:
f);

1. To the Trustee of the Survivor's Trust: AH furniture; furnishings, clothing; per:$onal
effects, private papers, jewelry, motor vehicles, construction equipment, tools, and
recreation equipment.
2. To the Trustee of the QTIP Trust: A ftt;1¢tional share of the resi.due of the 0~~$sed
Settl.()r's prop.erty that is the smallestfractional share of the Deceased Settlor'$ pr9pti.rty
that, if taken as a federal estate tax marital deductioh, will entirely eliminate (pr redwceto
th~ maximum extent possible) any federal estab~ tax on the Deceased Settlor':s d~~thr {:lS
further :explained in the Division of this document titled "Addition a! Distribution Provisions."
3; Tothe Trus~e:e of: the Bypass Trust: The other fraotlonE:llsr1are ofthe residue of the
Deceased Settlor's property.
D .. Simu!taneous Death. If the order of the settlers' death.s cannot be as9€1rtained,
Marjorie shall b.e deemed to be the Surviving SeUlor for purposes ofthls Division.
DIVISION V SURVIVOR'S TRUST

A. Purpose of Survivor's Trust. This trust is established to hold pr~ir~~Ut~IJ.f>~lti
belong :to the Surviving Sett!orfollowlng the death of the Deceased e&tttw.1utifi)r,1)1:
provisions for this trust. It is established in order to provide for the c&tIQJ1Mm~li\lfillllte of
the Surviving Settler, to fac!lltate management of the trust property in !filj:eivllt",~ftn,
$urV1vi119 Settlots incompetence, and to facilitate transfer of the trust property to
beneficiaries chosen by the Surviving Settler on the Surviving Settler's death, The
Surviving Settler may revoke the Survivors Trust with respect to any and aH.as.setsat.any
time as more particularly set forth in the Dlvl$ion of this document concerning Revocation,
Amendment, and Exercise of Powers. In the event of such a revocation, the trustee shall
deliver the trust property to the Surviving Sattlor.

8; Distributions During Survivor's Lifetime. During the lifetime of the SarvlvlngJSettlor1

the trust~e shall pay to or apply to the benefit of the Surviving Settlor as much

of the!i'ncome
and pr!ncipal afthe Survivor's Trust as the Survhting Settlor requests, plus such acldtt!onal
sums as the trustee, in the trustee's dlscret!or1, determines are appropriate forthe
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Sw-vivlng SeW0r's health, malntenancel support, or education .

..
C. Distribution on Death-General Power of Appointment. On the death ofthe 61.1rviVlng
Settlor, the trustee shall distribute the remaining trust property as the Surviving Sett!or
appc,intsi11 accordance wtth the provisions of this trusHor exercising a power bf
appointment. This ls a general power of appo:intrnentthatmay be exercise.din favo.rc;if.any
desired appointee, including the Surviving Settler's estate,
:
;

D, Distribution on Death-Property NotAppolnted, On the death of the Surviving SeWor.
any property not effective.!y appointed by the Surviving Sett!or shall be djstrrbuted as
follows:
1. If Clifton is the Surviving Sett!or 1 the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars shall be disfributecl
to each of Clifton Grady Frizzell II and Clifta Frizzell. If either of them predeoea$_e$ Clifton.
(thtr Settler), Ten Thousand Dollars shall be divided among the issue of that predeceased
person, If any. If either of them predeceases Clifton (the Settle;:) without issue, the gift to
that ~ersori shaH lapse.
2. To eaeh of the then living children of Donald and of Darlene, the sum of Ten Thousand
Doll~rs. If any child of Donald or of Darlene $hall predecease the Surviving Settlor, and
shall have issue, the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars shall be distributed pro rata among sald
issue. ff any child of Donald or Darlene shall predec.ease the Surviving Settiorwithout
lssµe, his or her gift shall lapse.
·

~. To Haley {Warr) Baker, if she has not finished l~wv school; the cost of her tuitioni
books and supplies for law school, paid in increments as the charges may bi3lncurred, or
quarterly for the books and s.upp!ies, in the diseretlon of the trustee.
4. The rest, residue and remainder of the Survivor's Trust ~than be distributed as
follows;

To.Darlene Felty (DeYoung) and Donald FrlzzeH equally as set fortfu b~low. If
either of them shall predecease the surviving Settler, his or her share shall be distributed
pro ra:ta to his or her issue under the same terms, unless the issue Is under the El9e of 35
years, inwhich case Division VI! D appBes.
,
The net income from the trust shall be paid quarterly or more frequently in the
dis~reti.on of the Trustee.
The principal of the trust shall be distributed as follows: Fifteen years from fhe
death df the Survivor, one third of the principal or the propertiea constituting the principal
shall be distributed in equal shares to the beneficiaries. Ten years following the: first
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distribution, a second one third of the principal shall be distributed, Ten years following
second distribution, the remaining principal shall be dlstribµted. AH of the dletrfbutions
be honprorata;
·
· · · ··· ····
Each of the benefl.ciarles ls granted a power of appointment over their share ofthe
Trust. The permitted appointees of this power are limited to des.cendants of a piartantof
elthe:rsettlor, spouses (including former spouses) of such descendants, and orgah!tations
eatl~fylng the definition of "charity" in the Division of this trust on Additional Dl~tribution
Provisions, and trusts e.xolusively benefiting such persons or organizations. i no power of
appointment is exercised in writing and transmitted to the Trustee before the beneficiary's
d:ea.th, their shares shall pass as stated hereunder.

·~,~ ~t;ie d~th b:f a, berieflc~tff l\'1;:.or she has not exer~ised his or her power of
Fiiill~itM'l:e'tlti 11\is or her share ~heTru$'.ttf'.'l'tll be distributed to his or her Issue by righJof
·i~1rf~~nt~tfin.. 1'tl$;prin~ip:al ~~ill b.t d~tn~uted on the s'=lrne dates as calculated for the
,df~bu~nit~ th~'(P;ffglft:af·f{l~nefit1~rtesJ lintee:s the issue is under the age of Z5 years, in
which case Division VII D applies.

E. M!!irital Deduction Survivor's Trust. If prc:perty Included in the taxable estate ofth.e
Deceaa~d S~ttlor passes to the Survivor's Trust by reason of the death of the t:leoeased
Setflor, that property shall be held as a separate tru$t, called the MaritalDeductton ·
Sucvlvor's Trust, to be admin!:stered and distributed In the same manner as ,the regular
Survivor's Trust, except that during the lifetime of the Surviving Settler, distributions may be
made only to or for the benefit of th.a Surviving S.ettlor. It is contemplated but not required
that the Surviving Settler will eliminate the need far this separate trust after the de~thoHhe
Deceased Settlor by directing that all assets of the Marital Deduction Survivor'$ Trust b~
di$trlbuted to the regular Survivor's Trust
DIVISION VI BYPASS TRUST

A:.if\fr~~~ pf

i'P

~r,,aa

"Ttli!st. Lm addlti~l!l·tO ~ther purposes, a primary purpose of this

:lt ttnaSJotd ~tate4a~l'.l ~Ufi~,assets of this trust on the death ofU,e
· •>.i-m.n•1a,,Jrn;1<~~£,:(l~Jlf(les for a quaiifieq terminable inte,rtlt;t
.
. il\1tt1te't•* ~~mtffll;.~Qithat the tax treatment ean be changacHf it

b~riom·es appropriate to do

so.

B.1noome Distributions During Survivor's Lifetime. During the lifetime ofthe Surviving
Settlor, the trustee shall pay to or apply for the b.enefit of the Surviving Settlarall net income
ofthe Bypass Trust in quarter-annual or more frequent installments. Income earned
between the last distribution date and the date of the Surviving Settler's death shall be
~lstrib\lted to the i:iersons entitled to distribution of income earned immedieltelyfpfloWtng
the Surviving Settlor's death. The Surviving Settler, including any attorney.aln~factor
COO$~rvator authorized to act on behalf of the Surviving Settlor, may compel the trustee to
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inve$l the trust property in income-producing assets, in which e·,ent any otherwise exfotlng
trustee power to hoid or retain unproduot1ve property shall not apply.

G. Principal Invasions During Survivor's Lifetime. If the income is insuffioienti th~ trustee
shall pay:to or apply for the benefit of the Surviving Se,ttlor, at q,v1arter-annua:I or more
frequent intervals, as much of the principal of this Bypass Trust..as thetruste.e tn It$
dfs.cretkm .d~termines is appropriate for the Surviving Settler's health, support,
mai11tena11ce, and education. ln exercising ifs discretion, the trustee is permitted, butnot
reqJJifep, to tl:lke info account the Surviving Sett!or's income and otherresouraes te;f!ldily
aVail~bleforth~se pUrposes.
D. b1$tribution on Death-Special Power of Appointment. On the death of the Sµrviving
$e.ttlor, the remaining assets of the Bypass Trust shall be distributed as the Surviving
Setllor app0lnts, in accordance with the provisions of this document for .exercislhg e1 pQwer
of appointment. The permitted appointees of this p.ower are limited to descendant$ of ·i:l·
parent of either settlor, spous.es {including former spouses) of such descendants, and
organizations satisfying the definition of "charity" in the Division of this trust on Additional
Distributro11 Provisions, and trusts exclusively ·benefiting such persons or or~anizations.
E.. Distribution If Power of Appointment Not Exercised. If the Surviving S~ttlor's. power of
appointmentis not effectively exercised with respect to any property ofthe Bypass Trust 1
the property not effectively appointed shall be distributed as follows:
To Darlene Felty (DeYoung) and Donahf Frizzell equally as set forth below.. If
either of them shall predecease the Surviving Settler, his or her share shall be distHbuteu
pro rata to his or her issue under the same .terms, unless the issue is under the !lge of 35
years, In which case Division VII D applles.

The net income from the trust shall bepaid quarterly or more frequently in the
discretion of the Trustee.
·
The principal of the trust shall be dlstributed as follows: Fifteen years fromthe

death of the Survivor, one third of the principal or the properties constituting the principal
shall be distributed in equal shares to the beneficiaries. Ten years following the first
distribution, a second one third of the principal shall be dlstrib1.Ited. Ten years foUbWing the
second dfa;tribution, the remaining principal shall be distributed. All of the dlstr:fb.utlons may

oe non:prorat!;l.

Each ofthe beneficiaries is granted a power of appointment over their share of the
Trust. Th~ permitted appointees of this power are limited to descendants of .a pwant of
elther settlor 1 spouses (Including former spouses) of such desoendants, and organlz~tions
satisfying the definition of '1charity" tn the Division of this trust on Adtjitlonal Oisfribun,m
ProvJsi~n~, f;lnd ,tr:usts exclusively benefiting such persons or organizations, If no power of
appointment Is exercised in writing and transmitted to the Trustee before the be11efiolary's
death., their shares shall pass as stated hereunder.
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..... UJg~ifht d&.ath ef,a tnei;e,fl~lal)l1

.· .

has not exerGised his or her power of

~P~~{i his ~rhershare sHhi TrUlt•,rtaJI be distributed to his her issue by right of
~~ffl~ma1l&A~ Tb'ie,pr,tlilpaf trn~U tl~ iji$f~J;tted on the same dates ~e calculated fonhe
ilnfiijfilm f~jh~ oli$ln.a.1 t,1Jlf~~iaries1 Ulllli,ss the issue is under the age of 35 ys~rs, In
whioh oa$e, Division Vil D applies.

·· · ·

DIVISION Vll QTIP TRUST

A, Purpose of QTIP Trust The property ofthe QTIP trust shall be held and administered
t11s provide!lf in this Division. This trust Is intended to qualify for the federal estate tmc marital
deduction to the extent that an Internal Revenue Code §2066(b)(7)(8) election Is made for

tb.at purpose.

B. Authorization to Make QTIP Election. The person permitted by Treasury Regulation

§2Q;2056(b)-7(b){3) to make the Internal Revenue Code §2056(b)(7)(B) election is
authorized and encouraged to make that election and thereby qualify the trustfotthe
federal estate tax marital deduction. Nev:erthele:s.s, the election need not be m!!!de,
the
authorized person shou Id consider the possible advantages of a partial e.leoUon or no
election, taking into account all relevant factors., including the health and Hfe expe~tancy of
the Surviving Settlor and the imp~ct of the Internal Revenue Code §2013 previou$ly taxed
prop!9rty. credit.

~nci

c, Income to Surviving Settlor for life. During the lifetime of the Surviving Settlor, the
trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the.Surviving Settler the entire net income of
the QTf P trust ln quarter.,annual or mGre frequent installments and no person shall have the
power to appoint any part of the trust property to any person other than tne SurvMng
Settlor. Despite the foregoing, trust income earned between the la$t distribution date and
the date of the. Surviving Settlor's death shall ni:ot be dhi,tributed to the Surviving Settlor or
illt•·•ij~JMi~I lt\tt~rtJ••1tte »tilt sha{f .bt$. .~. be distributed in accordance with the
· ...,. ·
·
~th$ rem~inin&.::,f~Jerty of this trust on the death of the
ltta QfJn;.setMrp,:~~lsion of the trusti the Surviving fSett!or
~ftf~ltre tftaUh1':t?ustAe: make 1.mproduotive property productive or
~r:t~ttJt'tij;prGJ'.dij~tfv~ preparty wttll'lttNJ reaf~1nable time.

~--~•• ,a~r;~

0. Principal Invasions During Survivor's Lifetime. Quarter~al!lnually or more ofteni the
trust~e $hall p.ay to or apply for the benefit ofthe .Surviving Settlor as much oHhe trust
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pmperty as the trustee determines is appropriate for the surviving Settlor's healfhi
education, maintenance, and .support.

E. Consideration of Other Resources. In exercising its discretion to determln~ the
clmountapproprlate for the beneficiary's health, education, maintenance, and sumport, the
trust~e is permitted but not required to take into accm.mt other resources availabl$fOr
t.hese ·purposes.

Division of QTIP Trust If an eleotion is to be made to qualify alJ or part Pfthe Marita.I
trµsHodhe federc:1J estate tax marital d:educt!oh, and if a reverse QTIP elecUon is to b$
made, the Marital Trust so qualified shall, if necessary, be divided and established a~ two
separate tru9ts rather than one in order to permit the reverse QTIP election to be m~de
with respect to one trust (the Reverse QTlP Trust), but not the other (the Nonexempt QTIP
Trust}. The division shall be accomplished in a manner that complies with Internal Revemue
Code.• §i642(a)(3).

G. Taxes Resulting From Inclusion of Generation-Skipping Tax ExemptQTIP Property. If
the ta!(abie ~state of the Surviving Settler ir10ltides a QTI P trust that is exempt from federal
generation'-$kipping transfer taxes and anoth.er Q'flP tra~that is 'nQI exe~it1 the amotn1tof
estate taxes subject to a right of recovery under Internal .~~:-if!lFllU$ O~:t §~1;);7A as a result
of inclusion ofthe trµsts ,In the Surviving Settlor'.s:.t~abl~int~tat$ ~~,1Jiit)~,fl).llffil from the
non.exempt trust to the extent possible.

H. Distribution on Death-Limited Power of Appointment. On the death of the Surviving
SetthDr, the trustee shall distribute any remaining balance of the QTIP trust property to any

persons or e:ntltles other than the Surviving Settlor1 his or her estate, his or her creditors,
ij!'ld the creditbrs e>f his or her EDState, on any terms and condition:s, eJther outr19hfor ln,trust,
and .in any proportion that the Survfving Settlot shall appoint in accordance with the
.pn,visions df this document for exercislng a power of appointment.

I. bistnbution If Power of Appointment'~~t i-~ref~d. Any trust property noteffeotiVely

(;,lppolnted hy the Surviving Settler under \ij -, ·, . · ~aragraph is:han be distributed in
accordance with the provisions for dlstrlb\ltlt.1n &f::t;
on

,p,ass Trust that W(!)uld

have app.!ied

the death of the survivor of the settlorsitltt~the Surviving SetUor died first.
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DIVISION VIII ADDITIONAL DISTRIBUTIONPROVISIONS

.

.A. Distribution to OTIP Trust and Bypass Trust. When the res,idue of th.e Dede~$13Q
Settlor's property is distributed to the QTIP Trust and the Bypass Trust, as provided above,.
the shares of the trusts and the allocations between them shall be determined :and
aoeomplfshed as follows:

1. Distribution to QTIP Trust. The share of the QTIP Trust sh~ll equal the small~st
fractlor,i!ll s_t:iare ofthe OeoeElsed Sattl.ori~ property thati if taken as a federal estate tax
marlt~ldeduction, will entirely eliminate (or reduoeto the maximum extent possible) any
fede,tal e$t~tE:i tax @n the Deceased Settlor'.s d:eath, after taking into account~llfactars
televar:ttto this estate tax objective, including butnot limited to:

·

·

(a) All deductions claimed and allow~d in determining the estate tax payable by re~sbn
of the Deceased Settlor's death.

(b) The .net value of all other property (whether or not it is given under this instrument and
whether or not it passes at the time of the De~6!$ed Settlor's death or has passed before
the Deceased Settler's death to or in trust for the Surviving Setf!or) that is included In the
Deceased Settler's gross estate and qualifles for the federal estate tax m1:1rltai de;ductlon.
if the Surviving Settlor disclaims any pro.party that would otherwise qualify for the f~rleral

estatetaxmarital deduction, the discla1mer shall be disregarded.

··

{c) All credits allowed for federal estate tax purposes; provided t however, th~Hor tn¾s
purpose. account shall not be taken of any credit for(1) taxes paid in the estate of one

whoset!eath occurs after the death of:the Deceased Settlor or {2) any state lnh~ritance or
estate tax unless, and to the extent that, the taxwou!d be payable to the state or states
regardless of the federal credit.
(d). The value of

·

~ssets as finally determined for estate tax purpoi:;:es.

2. Di~tribution to Bypass Trust. The Bypass Trust sharn sha!I equal the remaining share
0fthe trust property. It Is understood thaUhe share of the Bypass Trust as det~rmlhed
under this formula may be 100 percerit Also, If the federal estate tax is repealed or is
otherwise not in effect at the time of the Dec~ased Sattlor's d~ath, the share ofthe re~ridua
of the Deceased Sett!or's ptoperty that will b.e allocated to the Bypass Trustwill b~ 100
percent
:ftlr ~lt•l :Olll,h;,~i~t;if,WbJf.l'distributlng the Dec$~seci $ettlor's pnoperty
,;s:attl~r!$ ft~tl:1/thlJ 1tt11~e, to the extent poS:$lble, shall us.e propsrty
~lmll~Jl•J•itrfi,if:f~~~I ~~taU>;fS:»;matlta1 d"uotion in making distribuUons to the
. ~&r ~r urt¼:le SMWi¥~f,,. ".fyg~t~ ;eny QTIP Trust, or other trust thatotherwlse
fhr~th• f~sr•f:;•t~t~ ~~ 11:oaitt~l,d.e:duction.
· 't!).t,

iij;w~ . . ..

..

.· ·
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B. Interest on Pecuniary Amounts. When a beneficiary is entitled to re~eive paymentof a
fA~ijlJ~t@~,ijr,mJ~l.J;t:tter an anriultyi .. · ij~~fitllJ,iw,'Shall be entitled to receive intereston
~fl~:fltttftJ;ijtto;ns tG. the ,$2d~nt pr~~ld:~tf .}:iy$alifomia law. If California law has no
:P,rtvJsil
· ·· ,~p:li~,.b1~·te trUete.1 lhterisst shaH be paid in accordance with California

IIW'

t~. t,q.Qe(erW:s estat$.

C, Undistributed Income. In any instance in which this document fails to expressly
provide for the distribution or accumulation of any trust income, that Income shall be
accumul;:tted .and added to principal.

D. .Distributions to Young Persons. If any person otherwise. entitled to outright distribution
flam any ~Ui$t cr•1t~~ .ijM tf'.\1& document, is. under the age of 35 years atthe
t~ tl/l'a,
,!~ tHtft.ibliJtl~f:l V;f:lJtS1 tf:l'e,,,tr-Ult•e shall not make the distribution, but shall,
tin•-:,~~ tnfJ pr,p.,cy tl1at w:@ufoli~tbe~se be distributed in a s.eparate trust for the
~~J\l@itl.f'lb!ii'·taa~J~Jed p$'m~.n (~1:S.nifi~lffy"). The separate trust shall be adminl$tered

itartii .

as foilows::
1. Unproductive Property. The trustee shall h~tllt!~ Uf\~r,xd.ad~• pr~,e~V?tiri,,y<·
that the trustee In its discretion determines she,uld t.>e;pt:eeeNe:<i'f~r
·
Se neficia ry, incl Uding , tr:i p~rtiOUJl!ll'\ 'f~Q@,ibis p$7iS'.-OlllEtl.:pr.~p•nv l:lf3tntittirll!lhtat,valtJa

lu•

property shall be distrii;n.1J~ to Setti&fi~iaiiy at aueh'.'tlme.~-s.tne m.t6tee,daems i~t~Ja~iate,
butno l!llter than the tir;ne 0hfistrHs».t1U(l)fl.;jfthe remaining property.
··

t,..:J1.1"1~ ilt~b,i;ttl~n~. Ttr~·t~tt&~,,~fuaitpay to or for the benefit of Berieficiary,

q•ttw--ariftQIUV or~t mor$ :fr~uer:\Hnler;¥;\\i.lf, as rnuch of the income etnd principal of the

t)!ij•Jt,JJW?~U&:te6l1 'i.rrtha tn.~,t~~,t ~i~~n.JJrl:i considers advisable for Beoefl~iarts
~t,,.llt~lii,malth, a:11\d ,. · ·
··
' .·· . ional education, after taking into
QX!)ll\lil•t~'h ~ln(f r.est>ur~s t:.l)f
J~, the resources of the trust, and the likely future
needs of Beneficiary within the trust term. ·
3; Additional Distributions of Principal. When Beneficiary attains the age of 25 years, the
trustee shall distribute to Beneficiary one-thltd of the then-remaining trustl)roperty. When
Benef:iclary attains the age of 30 years, the·~~ shR;tlJ:·~dliitit;f~-Wt•.tJ!); ll~n.tah.1ry half ef the
then..remalning trust property. When Benefiti~t.¥ ttltll:l$
~:ofi5Yiftt~'i the trustee
shall distribute to Beneficiary the entire rem .. . ..·
.
If ~~t oMn.t specified
ages have been attained at the time of th~ irifttaJ
,¢ttntlrl.l.$f:~ t~~'~Jroprlate
distri.bUUon.& sht:tll be made Immediately.
4. Power to Delay Distributions. Despite theforegoing distribution provisicms, the
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t~uste:e may deiay any distribution until a time ne later than Baneficiary1~rdeath !fth(;!trustee
determines that it Is reasonably certain that the distributions are not in the Beneficiary's
be-st interests because the beneficiary is incompetent, suffers from substance abvse, or
oedause 13enefitlaryts financial circumstal'.ioes are such that faUure to delay distribytiQns
wm actuti:llly reduoe the trust b.enefits to Beneficiary.
5. B:en.~ficiary's Failure to Survive. lfBenefirsiary dies before final distribut1on 1 th;e tnJst
Shaff terminate and the remc;3ining trust property shall be distributed to such persons,
including Beneficiary's estate and creditors, as Beneficiary may: appoint under the
provisions of this trust for exercising a power of appointment If this appointment power is
not effectively exercised with respect to any trust property, that property shall be distributed
to the then surviving issue of Beneficiary, per capita at eaoh generation, and, if none, then
fo the then llvfng siblings of the Beneficiary, with the then liVlng issue of deceased sibling$
taking the shares of deceased siblings p($f capita at each generation; and1 if none, then to
the persons entitled to the Beneficiary's estate under the California laws of succession.

6t Trustee. The trustee of any trust esta~Ushed under thisparagraph·shall have the
p;pw,ewt9 name suceeS'Scfrs and may amend the tn;ist to providE: for admintstratHtin of the
ttL!Sfby multiple trw~tees in such manneras the trustee de~ms>appropriate; The ttili$tee: is
encourt\gea to provide a trustee arrangement that results in more than one aqu.lt 11:a11i11g
access to tha·books and records of thetrustduring Beneficiary's minotity. The provisions
_of this document concerning trustees shall c0ntinue to apply to·this trust to the extent riot
inconsistent with exerotses of the powers oNhe trustee granted in this subpa•ragraph.
E. Distribution Terminology. The following directions and defnitions apply to the
distribution provisions of this trust.

1. Charity. A "charity" is any organization described in Internal Revenue Code §2065 or

2; Dlsttibution Per Capita at Each GeneratJ~ti. in msktn9 a ~&r\~.~ Ji~!'tl\llitltllll .
:each generation, the trustee shall divide the.,i,pert¥ ·~j,i)ft ~i·tliti~.'f~l~ ~f:~ttal
snares. a$ there are living members oHhe rzurartitg•~~~Jl~lJ ~f :l~.ue tlit~l!'I 11~ •ij·
9
~

deceased members of that generation wh.o t~~e l$'f~th:&r-l~Mf::\f! Sit~lbtH~lf!jt~tffilt~tE:1t
the A.e~rest generation of issue then living is allocated one sh;are, and the remaining
shares, lf any1 are combined and then diVided and allocated iri the same manner among
the remaining issue as If the Issue already allocated a share and their descendants were

. then de,cease.d.

·

3. Eduoatlon; "Education" includes primary, secondary, vocatio:nal, college, universltY:1
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Postgraduate study, and other speoiaHzed studi.es if in the trustee's discretion the study i$
being pursued to advant~ge by the beneficiary.

4.. Te,rm$ :~f .~-'S~i~n~:hi~,. :SXo,~~ti~ ...
adqpted peJ'$l~ti f~~rn:$Ji~tm,.fut e1tw .·

-~Qv:lli$~ ,'f11 thit ~~ffl'fj'ttl~k,,, ~li~\~~~$i
.
i f~:s.t~fgilif~i<Etn, ii\fi('fht,;ist.la&•
of the.Se p.a~~'t;J$· Wh&rl ;~pr~r;iate,1~·,tfle:JjQit, ..~ ,in~lwq~d ~t <i~ill:1$ltilt:1 ttarm j:ftmfalt
gift or relatl:t}m'tml1ilm '$.'O,!lQ.ffJir:t~~:Wlth .~.l~rJ'flJ la,,11·,rf~r de\er:t!j;lbal
·
ihheritange i~Ji~J~ f~f1~tir:Pqsa• ef IA\egm't~>SUillf1"tli~l:l ff]al~rt lrn . . .
. .. . . . ·
exa;cutlon of tnla document However, a pers.om}tgrrt~ ofweldtfi>:Sk f'~;~ natu~ .~1,1ttt:11~,u
not be eonaldered a child ofthat person unle.ss the person lived! white a minor, as a regular
member of th~ household of the natural parent or of tnat parenfs parent, sibling, or spouse;
or otheiwise during minority was both openly acknowledged by such a person to be the
child of the parent and was involved with s.uch .a person in an active social relationship.
Further] an adopted child shall not be considered the child of an adopting parent unles$ the
adopted perscn lived while a minor (either before or after adoption) as a regular member

.ofthe.household of the adopting parent.
F, Distribution Powers. For purposes of making distributions; the trustee's .powers
include the following.

1-. Nonprorata Distributions. When the trua!~,,;m~~i ~Mde ani ~r.tJijtpr.operty into parts or
sharets f<?orthe purpose of distribution or othe,:wl~11;1, Ote;tr,1;1~t~f;\ r:AfYiJn th~ trustee's
dlsbrstlon, make the division and distribution:li):l .tJftla!l\l:idei''fAlitl~; fit kind1 orpartly in kirid
and partly.in money, prorata or nonprorata. Tme;tr,;u,t<tl1H11ltm'lk&ist:1Je,s ofthe.trust
property that .the trustee :considers appropriateto accommodate such distributlor:l$,

2. Ncmprorata Division of Community Property. Community property and quasi- .....
community property may be divided on the basis of a nonprorata division of the agg(egafe
Va!Ue>Of the. property, or 011 the basis ofa division of each individual item .or asset; or p~rtly

orreec.h basis.

$; Powert9 Delay Oh,tributions. When an event occurs on which the tru.stea }s.req'uired
to divide '?f distribute trust property, the trustm• rt111t~ela)' tne. dtijlti$1'l QFJilitft11\ftittAHW~R
·Qt't;11(:ti1c~rlli$:ptsperfy f0r ·th£H~Jrn~g <ttf·~t~J F:llr,~1$,t$' ·t®, as~rt~t'.n 1m:d;,i,:~~iJ:f~l~j

t~,m"'~f.:')fMJ,~>fitl•t~ ~rqjl~r.H1~m~l $~ .·.

~~tl:lc~twJ~ ~~1n~l11lin1i:t~it
· · O:~~tilliffi.i\> ,f!)JJt~d:' th!!.,tttlll$Wll;~~,Jiijr . .... , rf~~qre llf~title tru1t~~..
, .$J!ltiir&e1 t~ 1ti a11d ~ti1r 1ti~~ iii~t.K:liitrtti,uttl~ ,stitan .C!).r:1,Je,~1Jiltijrn

~,.~w1:~

claim or other !!ability be payable to the person entitled to it immediately after the trustee
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receives the lnoome. Th is provision shall ncit he deemed to poetpone or defer the vesting
ofariy interast created by the dispositive clauses of the trust. Nor does this provision ·
authotitl':l a delay in any distribution that might result in a transfer's losing eligibility for a
federal estate tax marital deduction or charitable deduction,

G. Limitations on Discretionary Distributions to a Trustee. A person who is a beneficiary
of a trust that permits the person, as trustee or cotrustee, to make discretionary
distributions of income or principal to or for the benefit of him-- or herself may exercise that

power In his or her favor only for health, education, ma.intenance, .or support within the
mel!in1ng of Internal Revenue Code §§2041, it14, 8'&tfiJitethe
ttll~tO~ifornia

Pro bat, Code § 1562.Q, if a power to make dfa~~flijAar;~ :dltstnb~
~tl1$ ~ ·
1
1
1
.. "''"' "'·"' is conferred on two or more trwitee~,. tt;i~ii),~Wif'rlf-V:'b.e e~e.r•iaedt~J _, tr1;1stee
who is not a current permissible beneficiary,,t'f'thlt}.')1W$J1':1at!'lti; a.ll 1.'Q.~ li{,:it);)~';~tt\no
tn.1s.tee who is not a current permissible be
f!)fthat p..Qwer1 ~li1f.pltlif4M 1l•est may
ssp¥ilJ~t~'a:IQ.tnt. ef¢,~pet~ntjttrl$.dl'Qtion le: .. ..
,1 irtt1tt&'1\t'.thrithi·nS't s, n1.tn~t:
·
·ef th.at .p:\tiWtf, tll1ttf'.Jllt·J.l(!)Wit mty b• e>:ereia:ed biiJat,t~••
T:t:le
o.f~t&~~J:etoh de ndt
l'Ji!f~'imlilug,
~fi~fQlt8rt¥ thj~t the p.ers.o.n ,~uJ~;:wfth~1i1w.b¥ etttJJsl,t1I tfiatt'.peli's.&rr~,ari
power of revocation.
.
1

.,.-r1m1~n,

~,1~:,~1:l

"'~&

H. Prohil;>ition Against Discharge of Support Qp{ig;~tl,n. N~ one may ~~e~tlli\:!tfJ~~ ~t
with others, a discretionary power conferred ~ythJs dl:1cum~t4h ~>tm~tlflil}tlt}~
ln
the cUscharge of that person's ~JnU:sa~l~n ktfffl.1fl'Jl~Et..tt'l~t~lr J~t~llll1J·. J'hl&: ,1111tlhll~R:
applies to both personal powe
·
·· ·.
'TbY!iJS re$tt:foti\'ilm:.,.~~1n,St:M)'f1Jj;,\~ij,
person making distributions of p.r~p:('Ffftlrlt:it .· ~et:1fflh;eetibzf,wiU1jl'•Wty;,~l'~t.~,,m;:ibitr<er
her power of revocation.

L AP.PPrtionment of Taxes. Except as otherwise provided in this documemt, 1:111 estate;
generation-skipping, and inheritance taxes, Including interest and penalties~ lnipos;ed on or
by reason of the Inclusion of any trust property in the gross tm,:able estate ofelther sattlor
may be paid by the trustee and charged to, pror:ated among, or recovered.fromthetrust
property or the persons entitled to the benefits under the trust as provided in tha California
Prob.ate Code and the Internal Revenue Code.

J. Transfer Taxes Caused by Disolairner. Any increase in estate, generation~skippihg, or
inh~rHance.taxes, including Interest and penalties, resulting from a qualified disclaimer
shall b:e paid from the disclaJmed property.
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DIVISION IX DEBTS

A. Debts of Deceased Sett!or and Estate. On the death of the Deceased SetUor, the
ma.y pay from the trust property:

trustee

1, Funeral

and Last Illness Expenses. Th~ Deoeas.ed SeUlor's funeral and !astillhess

expenses;

2. Other Debt~t Debts of the Deceased Settler, the Surviving .Settlor, or both, th<lltwo:uld
be properly payable by the Deceased Settler's probate estate if the trust pr0perty were
Included in the probate estate and a timely creditor's claim was filed.
3, Probate Expenses. Necessary and proper expenses of administration ofthe
OetD~as~d Settlor's probate estate,

a. Allocation Between Deceased Settler and Surviving Settlor. Paymemts madefofthe
purp.oses described in Paragraph A shall be allocated and charged to the sep~rate amd
community property of each seitlor as provided by California law, including Probat~ Code
§§19320-19!526, and the trustee shall take any action necessary to recover from tha
Surviving Settlor or the Survivor's Trust amounts paid that are chargeable to the Sl.il'Vlving
$ettlor1s property. Funeral and last illness expenses shall be allocated and charged to
property Included in the gross.estate of the De:cea$ed Settlor for federal est~te tax
purJ:)os:esto the extent possible.
C. Debts of Surviving Settlor and Estate. On the death of the Surviving Settlor, the
trustee m<11y pay from the property of the Survivor's Trust:
·

t

.Fu.neral and Last Illness Expense$. The Survlving Setflor's funeral
ex:pens~s.

and last illness

2. Other Debts. Debts of the Surviving Settler that would be properly payable bM the

surviving S8-tttors probate estate if the trust property were included in the Surviving
$ett1Qr'8probate estate and a ttmefy creditorlsclaim was fitE3cL
3. Prooate Expenses. Necessary and proper expenses of adminlstr!lltlon o.f the

S.1.1rvMn9 sernor's probate estate.
D. Limitations :cDn i~Urnes \if P'a~ettt Despite the provisions in Paragraphs A Bi and
C, th, trustee $f,tf,l;petp~}" any estate·~r Inheritance taxes {including interest or penalties:),
iast Illness ant:l'{Umt.rttl·.:e~fl)efls(¼}.i,, ~tt~inJy fees, administration exp.en$eS, deb~s, or other
obllsatlohs o.f the settlor or the settlots estEtte1 from any retirement plan (Including an
lndtvJdual Retirement Account} benefits in which the trust acquires an interest as a result of
the sattlor's death. Further, the trustee shall not pay any such obligation from

any life
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the trust on the setttor's death in accordance with a
nam~fi.ciafyqE1signat1on unless the property woutd have be.en Ht1ble for the obHgatloi:i had
the prp~1:3rty passed to an individual beneficiary rather than the trust.

insurance or other property passing

DIVISION X OFFICE OF TRUSTEE

A. Definition of Trustee. The term "trnstee" as used in this dQcumerit usually refers to
s.ooh one .or more persons or entitles wh0, alol'l~ or ih combinatfon, have the pawerlotake
aotion on behalf of the trust1 but It may Instead refer to>any form of limited pow~.r or $pecial
fruste:e

or on:e Qr more individual cotrustees, depending on context.

·

ij; Scope of Trustee Provisions. Except as otherwise provided, the prdvisjon$ of thl$

document i:;@ncerning the identity .oftrustees apply to all trusts estab!ishE::d by this
document Similarly, except as otherwise provided, the provisions of this document
concerning trustee duties, powers, privileges, and protections from liability; apply to,a!I
tr:uste!e$, including successor trustees, of all trusts established py this docum§nt

C. Re,~jghetion of Trustee. The trustee may resign at any time by mailing noUo~,to the
persons entitled by law to receive a trustee's account. Unless circumstanoes are:such that
if!s nut necessary to replace the resigrHng trusteej the resignation becomes effer;tive on
the .acqeptarwe of office by the success.or trustee who replaces the resigning tt!J$t~eh

D. Removal of Trustee.Any Trustee.
1. Removal of Any Trustee. Any trustee, including a settlor, may beremoved ih
ac:cdrdance with California law.
· · ·

2. Removal of Settlor-Trustee. A settlor may be removed from the position oftrustee if
the setUor can no longer effectively mana~ettia affairs of the trust beca!Jse the settlotis
mlsslng1 laeks the physical .ability to act* or lacks sufficient mental capacity to perform the
dutits.of the trustee. A majority of the following named persons shaH have .the powerto
d~termf ne that a sett I.or is unable to ac:t as trustee for any of those reasons: the remaining
Settlor-.Trustee, Haley Baker, the primary phy~lclan ofthe Settlor to be removed and one
other physicran of at least six months ·r~lati~hJP
Settlorfe,l.l:tt rlm~~- ~..
r$moval p.ower must.be exercised by . . .. ·
· ·.· ring to
ijp
afflda\iit:that states that the settfor canlltt
d.1,1;i!es oft
the

wn~ tn•

reason(~). Alternatively, !fthe lnabillty to apt lli~~"sH?i t~l' of ph

...
mental .capacityr a settler's inability to manage the affairs of the trust may be established
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I

by the affid.avits of two physicians authorized to practice medicine in the placewhentthe
settlo.r then resides. In the event of a removal ofa settlor from the position oftrust~~ und.et
this paragraph, the successor trustee mustimmedlately glve that seUlor written notice that
the successor has assumed the position ottrustee unles$ the whereabouts orthatsettlor
ate unknown. Aremoval under this paragraph does not constitute a determinatkm th~Hhe
settlor lacks the capacity to exercise any powers of amendment or revocati.on, and nothing
lnthi~ P!flJ~gra.ph prevents a settler from overriding a determination vnderihis paragraph
by-exe,rqis1ng those powers.
·

2. Remov~I of Corporate Trustee. The current lrii::o.me bemefictary (or a legal
representative of that beneficiary) of a trust created under this document may remove a
current corporate trustee and substitute a successor corporate trustee if the benefi9it3ry or
representative rea~mmably believes that substitution will result in a significant reduction ih

trustei:e fees.

E. Power to Name Successor Trustee; A trustee of th1s trust shall have the poweno

name a person or entity who shall become that trustee's successor lf a successor is
require.cf and this document makes no other provision for a successor 1 or lfthe sur::cess0rs
namecUn this document are not willing to act. The power shall be exercised as provk,ied in
thh., document for th~ exerdse of a power of appointment.

F. Temporary Trustee. If an incumbent trustee, or co~trustee is temporarily un1;1ble to
adm.ini~ter the trust, the person(s) otherwise entitled to be the trustee if the incumll>ent
resigned shall become the trustee until the incumbent can resume the duties of trustee.

G, Tmstee 1s Power to Delegate. The trustee may delegate duties c1nd powers otherthan
disor~tJQnary distribution powers, as long as the trustee exercises reasonable care, skiJI,

'and caution in:
1. Setecting an agent;

2., l:S$tablishing the scope and terms of the delegation; and
$. Periodically reviewing the agent's actions in order to monitor the agent's performance
f3nQ comp>!iance with the. terms of the delegation.
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H. Applicable Rules for Gotrustees. The following ruJes a,pply when a trust has m~re tht:1n
have the power to revoke the trust:

one trustee; none of whom

1. Lack of Unanimity. Cotrustees who are unable to reach a l!nanimous decision may act
by majority de~i$ion.
··
2. Va.cancy. If a vacancy occurs in a cotrusteeship1 the remaining cotn:1st13es
the trust

rns.y aetf:or

3. Oist1ualified Trustees. If one or more trustees cannot participate in a decision
concerning a discretionary distribution, the decision shall be made in accordance with the
provisions oftliis docurnentexpressly addressing that clrcµmitance.
4. Temporary Disability. If a cotrustea is unavailable to perform duties because of
absence. illness, disqualification under other law, or other temporary incap.aoity, and
prompt action is necessary to achieve the. pµi1poses of the trust orto avoid injury to the trust
property, the rema.lnlng cotrustee or a majority .of the remaining cotrustees may act for the
trw:>.t
5. Delagation of Authority. A trustee may not delegate to a cotrusteethe performance of
a function the setttor reasonably expected thetrustees to perform jointly. Unless ;a
Qijlegatiol'l was irrevocable, a trustee may revoke a delegation previously m~de.

I. Gompen$atlon of Trustees. Trustees are entitled to reasonable compen$atkm,
DIVISION XI TRUSTEE POWERS

A

General Powers of Trustee. Subject to any limitations expressly stated in this

dqcumerit1 the trustee of each trust established under this document is authorizet\t to
exerclsethe following powers for purposes of~isch~rging the trustee dµties Imposed by
thi$ dri.dument and by law:
1. California Law. The powers conferred on trustees by California law in the ab$en9e of
,a.Uniitati<>n in the .trust instrument. These powers shall be deemed to include the po,werto
irlV8&tln any kind of property without regard to statutory limitations, insurarrce, Qr
coU~terallzatlon requirements otherwise applicable and the power to operate or
participate in any business without complyin{I with any otherwise applicable requirement
fer a court order.
I

2. Prµdent Person. The power to perfor:m any act that a prudent p.erson wot.;J!c:! take ln
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orderto accomplish the objectives of the trust.
3. Prudent Investor. The power to perform any act that a prudent investor would tijke in
investing trust property.
4:. ,Owner 9f Property. The power to exercise any right or privilege that an unrn~rried
competentadulthas over indlvidually owned property.
···

5.. Other Powere. Any other powers appropriate to achieve the proper investment1
management. and distribution of the trust prqperty.

$. Uniform Trust Code.

reMiseci a.nd

Any other power~ conferred by the Uniform Trust Code, as
~mended In 2001 by the National Conference of Comm1sslqne3rs on Uniform

State Laws,
8. Specific Powers of Trustee. The powers listed in the previous paragraph inchJde: 1 but
are not limited to, those described in this paragraph. The trustele may:
..
1. Collecttrust property ahd accept or reject additions to the trust property from El<Settlor
or any ofher person;
·
2. Acquire or sell property, for cash or on credit, at public or private sale;
3. Exchange, partitlon, or otherwise change the character of trust property;
4. Deposit trustm.oney in an account in a regulated financial-service institution;
5. Borrow money, with or without security! and mortgage or ptedge trust pro.pertyfP.r a
period within or extending beyond the duration of the trust;
· · ·· · ··
8. With respect to an interest In a proprietorship, partnership, limited liability company,
business trust, corporation, or other form of business or enterprise, continue the business
or other enterprise and take any action that may be taken by $i1areholders, members, or
property owners, including merging, dlssolving1 or otherwise chang.ing the form ofbusine$$
o.rganlzation or contributing addlt!onal capital;
7, With resp€lct to stocks or other securities, exercise the rights of an e,bsolute owner,
inclu.qing the right to:
·

· a . Vote or give proxies to vote, wfth or without power of substitution, or enter into or
1

continue a voting trust agreement;
b. ,Hold a security in the name of a nominee or in other forrn without disclosure of th~
tru.sts.o th~t title may pass by delivery;
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Pay oansi assessments, and other sum~ chargeable or accruing agaH1st the
s~~vrittE:l!5, and sell or exercise sto.ck subs:crfption or conversion rights; and
d. Dep01sit the. securities with a depositary or other regulated financial"service ln~titution;

an interest in real property, construct, or make ordinary or
extraordmar:y repairs to; alterations to, or improvements In, buildings or oth&r struQtlJre~,
$, WiU1r~spect to

demoJiih improvements, raze existing or erect new party walls or buildings, subdivide or
develep Ian~, dedicate land to public use or•grant public or private easements.1 and make
or vao~tepla,ts and adjust boundaries;
·

9. Enter H1to a lease for any purpose as lessor or lessee, including .a lea$e or other
$rrangement for exploration and removal of.natural resources, with or without the .option to
purchase or renew, for a period within or extending beyond the duration ofthe trust;

10. Grant an bi'tlcn involving a sale, tease, or other disposition oftrust property er
acquire an option for the acquisition of property, including an option exercisable beyof:'\d
lhe duration of the trust. and exercise an option so acquired;
··
11. Insure the property of the trust against damage or loss and insure the trustee, the
truste.e's agents, and beneficiaries against liabillty arising from the admlnlstrationofthe

trust:
12. Abandon or declin.e to administer property of no value or of insuffioientvaluetojustlfy
its:coUecticm or continued administration;
13. With respect to possible liability for violation of environmental law:
'

~..ln~trln~l,t:ijJat,e,pt,ii)fl)erty thetrusteeholds or has been asked to

hold, .or

:p.~l~lt\.~t~ '8f':~p•rate<ti h)y an organization inwhic:h the trustee holds or has been
;~fi.-'.t., ~~1~ an tmtare~t,i f,ttJfthe purpose of determining the application of environm.en,tal

. .i~w,wftnis~~amt~ tna:1pr~Y;terty;

b. Take aeti<m to prevent, abate, or otherwise remedy any aotual or pQtentlal violation of
any environmental law affecting property. held directly or indirectly by the trµst~e,, whether
taken be.fore or after the assertion of a claim or the initiation of governmental enforcement;
e, £Decline to accept property into trust or disclaim any power with respecfto property
fhat is ormay be burdened with liability for violation of environmental law;
·· ·
d. Compromise claims against the trust that may be asserted for an alieg~d violation of
e:nvlr.onmental !aw; and
·

.~- Pay the expense of any inspection, review, abatement, or rem.edlal action tq comply
With environmental law;
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14. Payorcontestany claim, settle a claim by or against the trust, and release, lnwhole
(,tin l,ti~rt, a claim belonging to the trust;
15. Pay taxes, assessments, compensation of the trustee and of employees. and a~ents
oUhe tru$t, and other expenses incurred in the administration of the trust;

16.. Ex~rofs<, el.actions with respect to federal, state, and locai taxes;
17. Select a mode of payment undE:lr any :employee benefit or retirementph1~n; t':lnri1.Jity 1 or
1lfedns.unu1ce payable to the trustee, exercise rights there,.mde.r, incluqing exeroi$Erofthe
right to indemnification for expenses and against liabilities, and take appropriate action to
90ll.~ct the proceeds;

·

18, Make lo.ans from trust property, including loans to a beneficiary on t~rrns and
coh:ditions the trustee considers to be fair and i'easonable under the circumstetrice~1
including imposition of a lien on future distributions forpurposes of seourfng repayment of

j~ari;

·

··

· · ·

19: Pledge trust property to guarantee loans made by others to the beneficiary;

20,Appoirit a trustee to act in another Jurisdiction regarding trustproperty in the other
jurisdiction, confer on the appointed trustee all powers and duties ofthe ap~ointlng truste:e,
reiquirethat the E:tppointed trustee furnish security, a.nd removs any tru$tee so appointeq;
21. Pay an amount distributable to a beneficiary who is under a legal disability or who
the trustee reasonably believes is incapacitated, by paying it directly to the beneficiary .or

applyJng it for the beneficiary's benefit, or by:

:a; .P~yirig it to the conservator or guardian of tha beneficiary's estate;
b. Paying, it to the beneficiary's custocllan under the California Uniform Transfer~tg
Minors Act (CUTMA) {Probate Code §§3900-3925) or similar t~tatute and, for that · ·
purpose, creating a custodianship or custodiaf trust;

·

c,Jfthe trustee does not know of a con$ervator, 9t1ardian, or custrndian, paying !Ho an
adult relative or other person having legal or physical care or custody of the p~ne'fihiary, to
bf3 expended: on the beneficiary's behalf; cir
·· · ·
d. Managing it as a separate fund on the beneficiary's behalf, subject to the beneficiary:s
cpntinu.ing right to withdraw the distribution;
· · ··
22, Resolve a dispute over the interpretation ofthe trust or Its administration

mediation, arbltratii:m, or other procedure for alternative dispute resolUlion;

by
·· ·
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23. Prosecute or defend an action, claim, or Judicial proceeding in anyjurisdiction to
protect trust property and the trustee in the performance of the trustee's duties;
24. Sign and deliver contracts and other instruments that are .useful to achieve or

faclllt~te the exercise of the trustee's powers;

25; Combine two or more trusts into a single trust or divide a trust into two or mqr~
seJH\ltete. tn.ists~
26. Orrterminatlon of the trust, exercise the powers appropriate to wind up the
.
of the trust anq distribute the trust property to the persons entitled ·to it;

administration

and

27. Appoint any person to be an authori:z;ed signer (either alone or with .others.,..j6.1ntlyQr
severally) for any financial institution account or securities account
·
DIVISION XII TRUSTEE DUTIES,. LIMITATIONS ON DUTIES,

EXCULPATION

A DuttE:iS of Trustee. Except as expressly provided in this document, the trust~l:l3 has the
dutiesimp.osed by law, including the duty to report and account to trust beneflci~ri~s.
statutory duties to give notice and copies ofthis document to trust beneficiari$s and h,l!Ylr:fI
at law on the death of a settlor, and the duty to Invest preperty In accordance with the
Unifc#m Prudent Investor Act.

6, Limitations on Trustee's Duty of Loyalty. As long as the trustee does m:itact in batl
faith or In disregard of the purposes of the trust, it is not a breach of thetrusf fo.r the.. trustee

to take

any of the following actions;

1. Lend the trustee's own funds to the trust for any trust purpose, with interest at,curtent ,,

rates;
2.

Receive reasonable security for such a loan;

3.. Purcha~e trust property frorn the trust at falr market value, provided th~ purchase price
is. paldirHull in advance;
· ··
4. Lease or sell the trustee's own property to the trust at a rent or price not in eieess of
its:fajr market value;
.
.
Ek Employ the trustee, a relative of the trustee, or a .business in which ff'.)e trustee has an

i.nterest, to perform needed services for the trust or any business in whtoh the

trust has an
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inter~st and to pay compensation not e¾oeeding fair market valde;
6. Acquire or retain an interest in property in which the trust also has can interest;
7. Acq.uire or retain stock of a corporate trustee or an affiliate of a corporate trust~e
or retention would violate the tru$tee's duti.es in the. case of stock of
·· ·· ·
a similar corporation other than the trustee or its affiliate;

urHe$$ the acquisition

8. Dep¢slt funds in a bank In which the trustee has an interest;
9. Perform as trustee any action described above with a relative of the trustee
business in Which the truste.e ha.s an interest;

or a

10. Hold property of multiple trusts without segregating or dividing the property ;;1nd
Without separately titling the property of each trust, but instead keeping accounts $Ufficient
to id~ntify the property of each trust

Q. Aco~ptanGe of Additions. The tmstee has a duty to ac.cept additions to this tru$t

ur,less an Eldditionwould significantly expand the trustee's duties, the fran$ferredproperty
is haiardous or otherwise creates a substantial increased risk of trustee Habllity, drthe
property Is transferred by a competent person other than a sBttlor who retains the capacity
to establish a trust naming a different trustee. If an addition is rejected on the gfQund .of
increased duties or liabilities and the transferor is deceased or lacks capacity, the trustee
shall give reasonable notice to the persons interested in the trust

. :tk~~lpatt~n,m.f Tru1te:1~ A.tru,stse\tif an~ kind nominated by this docurnent 1 otryeJvvise
1J•%{~ted,,b~ E,1$-'ijlQr1 .o.r de~i~n~ted as-autbprlzed in this document, shall not he liable to

•::,-.t.fftJ:fY;fc-Jr fhec,trustee. &<.c&fltt ,Qf·filffli~Jfons, except in cases of willful mi$conduct,
·
'A~~lim~m!:le. WlJe·,:~r~vJ~~s $.entence does nc,t relieve a trustee of any
··· · 'ffi'~:tr:Q,Jt t1~y:~:aaeffls,r:eceived by the trustee as a re$lJlt of a breach
1

r.;:~n;~i~.t:JalJ:;~Jt~l:)J'a.fl)h <!!~.as

M,&t SPJ)l)l··t$,a p.arson WhO regularly

engages ir:1 tf,~

busln.e.ss of acting as a trustee.

E. Cottustee's Duty to Act. A cotrustee muat;;p.artt~IPl-\~ lrttht<Pc~~t:meA~$·i~'h1tNst&ll~t

function unless the cotrustee is unavsilalle:t~ p$r{oim: tn1,f~Mmtft1m: b~~aitUtl it.l\l'afirg~1
illness, disqualification under other law; ~relfotrtemp(jracy iriea~a~i~\~rv111e~<\1':lll
cotrustee has properly delegated the perf0.rmeoQ_e o:fltfu~ fun~i~n t~:an~t~er•t,.u6.e~
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Urnitation on Duty to Investigate Predecessor or Cotrustee. A successor trustee or
cotruste:e has no duty to audit or investigate the adm!histrat1oh or accounts of any prior
tn.1$tee or cotrustee unless an audit or Investigation is demanded in writing by a
benefiOiE!ry. Ea.ch trustee shall exercise re~$On~ble care to (1) prevent a ootrustEil~ frqm
com1111ttlng a serious breach of trust, and (2) compel a cotrustee to redres~l a serious
breach of trust.
··
DIVISION XII! RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

A Applicable Law. This document shall be construed in accordance with
Stat~ of California in effect on the date of execution of this document

the laws ofthe

B. Context The divisions) paragraphs, ~nd subparagraphs of this dooum:e3nt~h23II pe
construed in context, giving due regard to the headings and the topic of discussion.

c:. R~IE3yance of Common ES.ti;:tte Plarnning Pr:actice. This document is intemfod to
accomplish normal and ordinary objectives of similar trusts commonly drafted'by attomeys
practicing in the area of trusts and estates at the time this document Is executecl 1 .and shall
be :construed accordingly.
.
DIVISION XIV MISCELLANEOUS

A. Property Retains Character:. Except as expressly prnvided in thia d:OPl,lme:nt, all
property.becoming subject to this trust shall retain its character as community property,
CIU:cJsi~com,rrunity property, or separate property after becoming trust property.
·
Et Exception: Joint Tenancy Property. No property now or hereafter subjeotto this trust is
jointteriiancy property or community property with right of $urviv,ors~:f,~.- · · ·
ttMat
WFJs Jointtsnaney property or community property with right of s ·
..
.
becom1hg trust property shall become community property as a r~tilt. .Qf;,~f~l'Dlrffl t~~l
property to the extent that the settlers' Interests in the property ·were'.prs~i~u.1Ji ~ltif~

C. Spendthrift Clause. The interests of the beneficiaftes in the income and principal of
the trusts or~ated by this document are not subject to voluntary or involuntary tr~nsfer.
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ii

D. Rule Against Perpetuities. Unless terminated earlier in accordance with other
~r~vis1~.n1:·eft~iJ:deieum~rit aaQli'tr~aJof;Qate(lf by this document or by exercise ofany
,:0.flf::Qft~~iniment:pQt:if$ri.ed by ttus·<ltaat.Jmant (unless an appointed tru$t is entiUed to a
aaW'~t~t'.uiti•$ Reriod) $h$ll terminate ·. ve.ars after the death of the last survivor ofthe
s,f:t\t,~~}l~t:~r, efth:e Sett1<:1i:a as: deflmad h1111lr:idiving on the date of the death oHhe
J~~$ll ·S~tfl~t lnth~ aMeritof terrtttn~ifom under this paragraph, the pfinolpal and
undi1tributed inpome of a terminated trust shall be distributed t0 the then income
beneftcl~rles of that trust in the same proportion that the beneficiaries are entitled tb
recel\te income when the trust terminates. If at the time of such·terminatkm the rights tp
Income i;ife.not fixed by the terms of the trust, distribution under th.is clause shall b:e m~de
to the persons who are then entitled or authorized, in the trustee's discretion, to re¢eive
trust payments.

·

·· ·

E. No,.Contest Clause. If any beneficiary under a trust created by this documentsh:all,
sing~y or in conjunction with any other person or persons; contest in any court the validity of
anytrust created by this document, or any will or other document m~klng a transfer:Jo thls
trust, or shall seek to obtain an adjudication in any proceeding in any court thatthistttlijt or
.,EJ:, ·
df.$.p~'SJtfvt ~r!'vl~lons ~r<ev<!iidi' 0nltl!lerwise seek to vold1 nullifyl or set aside the
.
..
.~Yi$iOnB4 them :tt:J.e:•t~lthat person to take any lntere$.t·givstlto him or

bif'~~tit~~1;1meAtiklslt'.be d&titmliiliJ\l:,ilJ,ttwould have been determined ha~ th~
t~•n·~lif.enaa.~,tJle t~~tnle>.r;:i·Qfffl~1<l&tlaration of trust without surviving Issue.

Any issue of Clifton Grady Frizzell II and any issue of Ci:fta Frizzell are spe~ific,al[y,
knowingly and intentionally omitted from this Trust except as they mighflnheriHhespedfio
mqn(9t~ry gffts to said Clifton Grady Frizzell II or Cllfta Ftizzelf by sald .person predeceaalng
c1mon (the Settlor).
DIVISION XV REVOCATION, AMENDMENT, AND EXERCISE OF
APPOINTMENT POWERS

A. Trust Irrevocable Except as Provided. Except as provided in this division; all tru.sts
created by this document ate irrevocable and cannot be amended.

1. Exception: Revocable While Both Settlors Are Living. During the Joint lifetimes oflh~
s.!3ttlOrl?, either settlor may revoke all trusts or$ated by this document, with respeoHo both
halyespf the community property and the revoking senior's own separate ptoperfy; The
revocation must satisfy the pro.cedural reqoirernents of this division for ame)ndlng !';.lf
revoking trusts. On revocation, community property subject to the revocation shall be
d.~liVered to both seniors or as the settl.or(s}direct, excepHhat the prop~rty $hall be
de!lven$d to the c.ompetent settler if only one ls competent __(. and if both settlers: ate
competent, the trustee shall deliver any business operated by

one of the settlors totne
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opera,ting settlor]_ '""'. Separate property trust assets of each settlor Jofning ih the revot:@tion
shall be delivered to the settler owning the property. A unilateral revocation of the truslby
one,settlotdoes notpreventreestab,$hment ofthe trust with respeotto any property that
m.ay later pass to the trust under the will of a sett!or or otherwise.
2. Exception: Amendment While Both Settlers Are Living, During the joint lifetime.s; oHh.e

settlors, a.II tru$ts created by this document may be amend.ed by mutual agrc?emenfofthe
settlors. Any amendments must satisfy the procedural requirement of this divllillon for

arnendfl]lg or revoking trusts.
'3. Exception: Revocation or Amendment of Survivor's Trust. TheSurvivar'sTrusrmay be
r~voked or amended, in whole or in part! at any time by the Surviving SetUsr. Any such
revocation or amendment must satisfy the procedural requirements of this division for
smenQing or revoking trusts. On revocation, the trustee shall deliver the trtist property to the.

Surviving Setflor.

·

··

B. ,Proced.t}r~I Requirements fbr Amending qr R.evokimg Tru$tS, No iameh:citnentor
rey®:ation of any trust shall be effeottve unless all of the following requirements are

satisfied:
1. Signed Written Document. The amendment.or revocath::>n mustbe accomplish~tj by a
wr1tten document signed by the settlor($) taking the action. Despite the previoµs sentence,
a.s:ettfgr'.s pqwer to revoke or amend may be exarcJs(:Jd by an atfomey-in ..faqt If tHtd to the
extent the document appointing the attorney-ln ..fact expressly so al!Jthorizes wittrsm express
reference to this trust
·

2. Acknowledgment or Attorney Certificate. Except in the case of a documentexecuted
in aocordance with a court order: (a) The dooument must be personally acknowiedged
before a notary public by the person(s) signing the document (not a witness); or (b) the
document must contain a statement, signed by an attorney-at-law before or at the,time the
documenfls signed by the person(s) taking the action, which declares that the ~ttorney...atlaw represents the settlor(s) taking the action. and approves the form ofthe document.,.
.

•'

911,Jl~e:,vt~ the Tt1..1-tt~j" IJ1 li'ttdl'St:lli\'U.f.~A action not requiring the consent of both
dQt;V,m~f;lt;.m,qft h;.e ·"l~s.md::¢1,i#:Ji'!i the lifetime of the settlor taking the aqtion
th1m~~i~1.,t1;!,latai;,~:fftiJ:tt~VJ1f~Jll~is not a settlor taking the action; and (b)
.. .
··then lt~l11t$ ~1'9,rnP~ftil.i~t.i~tjolning in the action. In the case otan~~tion
raquirrng the joint aotlon of bath settlers, the document must be delivered dUrlng the
settlors1 joint lifetimes to e.ach acting trustee who is not a settler taking the aiZtl.on,
C. Effect of Defective Documents. The procedural requirements of this division for

ttYtttm2tftl:lm11n~la;trr.1st1 are lnt~.nd•it41 prevent fraud, reduce the risk of undu~
jfjft~ffl-1::.etA'G·i't~Vl~- .iert~ii0'W 'JVf{£,l re~f#tat to the intentions of the settlors. A eourti In
~l'dit~tli~~t~f.tttf: t~,~~tt1•Hrtt&rn:lf~n, a settlor, may give effect to $ dooum~nt not
JjtffimtntJ ·i'li J'fi9C11a~umF.re~ult$V11$ribs ~r'favoldng or amending a trust ifthe eour:Ulnds
1
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..
that: (1)The set;tlor taking the action was competent; (2) the a.ttampte.d revocation w
amendment Was not the result Of fraud undue influence, Qf dur,ess; (3) the document W8$
clearly intended to amend or revoke the trust; and (4) there is no reason to deny equitable
r~lief; The proponent of the d.o.cument shall have the burden of proof. The sti!indard of proof
1

with re~pe.ctto these matters shall be: (1)Preponderance of the .evidence wjth respe.ctto
i;uneoidmEihts having no impact or only lneide'1tal Impact on distribution of the trust after the
1
setuor s death; and (2) clear and convincing evidence in the case of changes that
sub.:Stantially affect distribution of a trust
D. Revocation by Gift. The procedural requirements of this division forrevoking or
ame.;nding trgsts do not apply to gifts of trust property m"'de by one or both settlers that
would be valid if the gifted property was not st1blect to this trust. Any such gif:t revbkesthe
trustwith respect to the gifted property.

E Effect of Amendment Not Acceptabl.e to Trustee. The consent of the trysteeis not
required fora valid amendment. In the event a trust amendment substantlalJy: im9rea$e1Hhe
duties o.r liabilities of the trustee or changes the trustee 1s oompensa,fon wltho.uHhe
trustee's consent, the trustee shall have the right to resign,
F. Limitation en Exercise of Powers by Conservator or Guardian of Estate, No
eonservator or guardian of a settlor's estate shall have any power to amend orrevok,e this
trust or exercise any power of appointment. The previous sentence does m>t apply it the
conservator or guardi;m is acting under a court order made in comp:!iarioe wltlfa
"substituted judgment1' statute. Until such an order is made, no conservator or .guardian
shaltbe deemed to hold such a power fQr any purpose.

G. Exercise of Powers of Appointment A power of appointment conferred by thl~
dooument, other than a .power held in a fiduciary capacity by a trustee, may be e~.ercised

onty by an instrument that specifically refers to both this trust and the specific power being
exerohiled. Such a power must be exercised bywm1 codicll, or a qualified 1.ifetlme
instrument. For purposes of this paragraph, a qualified lifetime lnsttumene1 is defined as
an lnstrument meeting the requirements desoribed above fone¥oking ~. trustwith re~pect
to theravoking settlor's separate property, inewfltr:aJ:(~ la1Wm-~t:~K•llutt,W~~J;,1J•
conservator or an attornay..Jn~fact. A court rntJ::@WJ ~~t",t<i,'ern,;a~~t. . ~,,~~!
:fails to satisfy the requirements of this,R~~gt:t.:t,lh im ao~rdl:l!l~'W!ffl.:1flf t}\t,lttlllt.thlt,~ukf.
app]y:to a defective amendment of this d~elllm,~l. ,ft ~~!Rt:• .}!(u~l::fa:Gftfitts.-stJtt/;tr~lij
ptobatei the trustee may distribute truit·mlft).{j~ ft,.;t~i~rdanetillWith i::Wm ~Nmtbl$~~f
hirsnot been probated.
0
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Exec1;Jte.d at Long Beach! California on June 301 2009

1

and rrustee
h

State of California

)
)

C.qunfy of Los AnfJeles _

)
)
)

''

On June 30, 2009, before me,

,

and title of officer], personally ap
Marjorie Jean F
.
ri·G.r,ufy
Friu(:)JI, who proved to ma on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the perse~l~l .
whose name(s) ,J&/are subscribed to the within Instrument and ac:knowledged to mei that
~h9/thEIY executed the instrument In Ale~i,ef/thelr authorized c:apacit(y/i$$.) and that.by
411$'/l:l*r{tbelr slgnaturellU on the Instrument the person(s)1 or the e.ntity on behalf ofwhioh the
p~rso~cted, executed the Instrument

I certify t.Jrider PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State ofCaliforrHatha.t, the
foregoing paragraph is tr11e and correct

i )l'.'NESS my hand 9,nd offlc}al seal,
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THE CUFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST OF

JUNE: 30., 2009

Exhibit A
Initial Trust Property
The. initial trust estate consists of all right, title, and interest of the settlers

them in or to any and all of the following property.

or eHhe:r of

·

· ·

REAL PROPf.ERTY
1.

Th~ residence c.ommonly known as 930 Holly Glen Dr. Long $each,

CA 9Q815.

2. The contents of that residence.
3. The residence commonly known as 4828 Br.~yton Ave. Long Bet;joh, CA 90807.
4. Ninety-nln~ year lease on the real property located in Silent Valley, Riverskte County,
QA;

see attached

legal description.

··

··

5. The residenoe commonly known as 7+'.1-0+ 772 Woodland Rd. Crestline, CA92325.
6. 1 Bedroom Time Share located at Tamarack Beach Resort, San Otego County; CA.
7. the residence commonly known as 8.524 Park St. Bellflower, CA 90706.
8. The r,esidemce commonly known as 1824 E Turney Ave. Phoenix, AZ 85016.
9, The contents of that resldence.
10. The 14 Unit Apt Bldg. commonly known as 3011 N 39th St. Phoen·ix, AZ:86018.
11. The rea.l property located at Tract 7, Berkley Quarry Hoad1 Madison CSA,

legal desbrlptlon.

.

.

$ee ~lttct¢Med

12. The modular residence commonly known as 5.37 Roscoe Lewis Rd. Sylva, NC~8779:

13. The contents of that residence.
14. Right of way deed relating to same.

15. Real property commonly known as Twin Oaks Estates located at the crossroads of
LitUe:Savannah Rd. and Twirl Oaks Dr. Jackson County, NC.
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PER.SONALPROPERTY
16. 1991 Chevr0.let 4 wheel drive CA Licence 4J12405.
17; 2001 Nissan Pickup truck CA License eK46548.
18. 2000 Cadillac Escalade CA License 4KCE895.
19. 2000 C~dHlac El Dorado CA Licence 7657ADP.

20. 1Sf77 $ifent Valley Trailer CA License MU4335.
21.

f~66 Harley Davidson CA License 589748.

22. 1967 Rolls Royce CA License 1KH8124.

:23. 1980 Vo!.kswagen Phoenix CA License 1U63864.
24. 1994 Vehicle NC VIN# CLR009028TNA-8.

25. t98q Nissan Vehicle NC VIN# JN6ND06Y2FW000253.
26. ·2008 Suzuki Vehicle NC VIN# JS2YB413286105723.
27. 1:928.Ford Mode.I A OR Licens.e HlS4917.

28. Bulldozer located in North Carolina.
2ft 1).. 4 Caterpll!ar Located in North Carolina.

.

30. Koboda backhoe located In North Carolina .
31. [)ump Truck located ln North Carolina.

32. Two ban.k accounts .. regular checking with Wells Fargo.
33. A b.ank account with California National.

34. Ab~nk acco.unt with Citibank.
35. A bank account with Home Savings.
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.
ae . A·bankacc:ount with Wachovia.
A OD with Rabun County Bank.
3.8,

ether real property.

hank, stoGk brokerage, aITTd other flnan~taf

41: AUint~nglble,prop:ertyi 1n¢1uding>anylri.iZl~btedmsss ofany perf!J~n Qr ~nfit~r

:. 4~CVehlcleer bo~ts, and other known tanglbl~ property.

,.
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l

Jo.el P. Hazel, !SH:3 No. 4980
M. G1'egory Embrey, JS13 No.
WITHERSPOON • KELLEY

4 The Spokesman-Review Buikifr1g
608 Northwest Bmilevard, Suite 300
' Cii>eUr d1Alen.e1 Idaho 83814
'li'~Jephone; (208) 667~4000
6
Fa:e.simile:
(208) ·667-8470
1 Bmail: jph@witherspoonkeUey.com
Email: mge@withe1•s;poonkeHey .eo.m
.8
9

Attameyfor Defendant E'dwin De Young, Trustee

afthff Cliftcn and Marjar.ie Frizzell Family Trr.tsf

lO

IN THE DISTRJCT COURTOF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF R::.OOTENAl

ll
12
1$

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL,
Plaintiff~

14
l.$

Case No. CV-'.2013-3998

NONJUDICIAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION
AGREEMENT

Y.

Hi

. EDWIN DEYOUNG, Trustee of the Clifton
17 ttnd Mmjorie Fri.zzell Family Trust of Jw1e
30, 20091
.18

Defendant.

19

20

1.

P1rtti§.

The Parties to this Nonjudicial Dispute Reselmfon A~~mmt

(th~ "Agreement'1) a:re EDWIN J. DEYOUNG (lmreinafter "ED!<) as Trustee ofthe CLIFTON
22

AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/30/0@ (hereinafter the i1FamUy
TtQsttt); ED

2j

as Trustee of the SURVIVOR'S TRUST of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE

FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/ A 0lii/30/09 (h.ei'einafter the 11 S\uvivor 1 s Trust11 )i ED as
Z4

Truste~ of the BYPASS TRUST of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAJvHLY

2:5

TaUST U/A 06/30/09 (hereinafter the "Bypass Trnsf'); ED as Trustee of the QTlP T:IUJST of

~6
Z7

lhe·CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/30/09 (hereinafter the.
nQtJP Trust 1'); DARLENE D. (FELTY) DEYOUNG (her:eina:fter "DARLENE11)'1 a vested

.28

Pema:lndertnan beneficiary and virtual representative of her .issue of the Survivots Trust,
Bypass Trust and QTIP Trust; DONALD C. FRIZZELL (hereinafter "DON 11) a v-ee{
NONJUDICIAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION - Page J
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remah1derman be11dlciary and Virtual representative of his issue of' the Survivor's Trust,
Brpass Trust and QTIP Ttust; HALEY {WARR) BAKER (herelnafter "HALEY 11 ) whose lticth
date 1s June 29i: 1987, a S1t)edflc distributee of the Survivor's TF.lilst; TYLER DEYOUNG
~reinafter nTYLER") whose birth date iB

specific distri.bl'Jtee of the

S11r:vivof:s Tru41t; DARRYL DEYOUNG (hereinafter "DARRYV') whcyse ~iltb date: i$
spe.clflc distrlbu.tee of the Su1vivor'·s nust; CRAIG J, FRIZZELL (heteinatler

a speclfic distributee of t11e Survivor's Tmst;

. i!CRAJQH) who.Se birth date is
7

·g
9
r(}

11

and DEAN J. FRIZZELL (hereinafter nDEANn) whose birth date is

a, sp.ecifio

cl~tbtitee of the Surviv0r' s Trust The afforenamed vested remainderman benetlclaries:'and all
persons who are represented by them under the doct1'ine of vh'tual representation a1'~>ret'err~d'W

. collectively he:rein ;:is "B.enefic.iarie$." and "Parties" and each singly a.s a !IEi:m(.'jfi:Cif;l.rytr and
11

Partr.''

l'J.

2.
,agmemerit to l'eso1ve certain issues that have arisen or could arise h1 the futt:tre. lietw~.en ·the

14

P-arii:es i1'1 a manner that W:iU avoid the neoessUf off\u:ther litigation or court :proo.eeclmgsiti:thb

1.Z

rs · n~tte.t to, resolve such issues and further will serve: as written docum<mtation to third Pai1it$ ~f
l'o · 1b~.l'e1,t&i~1 Agreem;et1t

.itatutm Basis .for this Ae:reiem,nt. This Agreement is entere.d lnt~ \lWl$~t
to '.fdaho Code §§' i 5~8-10 l throu.gb 15~8.<lO.5. The issues aoe;iressed in this A:gteement ~e,the
lff
types of issues or matters contemplated to be 1es0lVed pursuant to I.C. § 15~8-103:,
4..
Baek1nmnd Infqrn11ti90,
CLIFTON G, FRIZZELL (hereinail~r
20 1~QUFTON") a111.d MARJORIE J. FRIZZELL (he1,eb1id1er 11 MARJORIE 11J <.)te{tte.d the ·r)tt:iUlf
2J 'Trnst 011 J1;J.n.~ 3Q, 20JJ9. CLIFTON died on September 4, 2011 and MARJORIE di~d on
J..

.f,7

1

22.

Oetoher 24, 2.ol 1.

HALEY decH.ned to serve as success~r 'fl~stee on Oat0ber 15, lOiL

23

,Pur...suant to the terms of the Family Trust, ED wa:s appointed as suecessor Trustee o:n October

24

20'1 l .. CLIFTON GRADY FRIZZBLL lI and CLlFTA FRIZZRJJ., ~aeh .r~0,.~ivt.~

25 :$,1 OJtlOl>.. Q'.O fi>Ul'su.an.t to the provisi'ons: of tb.e Family Trust after CL!FTON dfo'd. HALP:¥1
26

.

·TYLE.Ri DARRYL1 CRAIG and DEAN itte eb'.fitled to eaoh rece.ive $JOi000,00 1.xrtt\ie:r> ,f:.b.e
teJ11:1s ef the Sm-vivol''s Trust and each $ 10.,000;00 bequest is to be hefol i11 tmst un0er
paragraph (D) of Article V until each grandchild- att~ins agie thirty-five (3~). Pt!!suan:t tQ the

terms

of the Survivot's Trust aud Bypass Trust upon the death of both CLIFTON and.
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MUJORlE, DARLENE and DON wei'e to rec.eive the net inoome from said $epa.tate ttust
i

quarterlr ot Jnore frequently at the d.i:seretion 13f the Trustee. DARLENE and '00N we:t:e to

j

receive one:..third (113 rd) of the trust principal fifteen (15) years from the death of MARJOlllE1

4

ane-thtrd ( 113r<1) of the. Survivo.r1s Trust princJpaI ten (10) years frcrm the first cHst:I;itutiPlt Md

.:s
6

7

s
.9'.

th~ third and final distribution was to be dfstdhuted ten (Hl) years from the date ofth~ ·second
di-strmution. The amount pE1-Ssing to the QTIP Trust from CL1FTON's share .oftlte, trust.C$tate
fs zero. The fedtwal. estate tax exempt:i0n fbr 20J Tis Fiv.e Miltion Dollars (iS10@0,00Q:.~0):.m1'4

CLIFTON ;ll sh.are of the trust estate does not ex:ceed thilt a.mot1nt.
DARLENE; DON, HALEY) TYLER, DARLENE as. cus.todian for

mARRYL

· und~r theJia:h0 Uniform Transfers to Mino.rs Act, and DON as· custodfo.H f0r CRJ.\10 Uiider the

l.O

Callfornfa Uniform Tra.Dsfers to Minors Act, and DON as custodian for DEAN 1;_tn~e1; the

tJ

'.California Uniform Tr21ns:fers to Minors Act desire to reforn1 the Survivor'l> Ttust distribU;t1¢n

12

13'

and th~ .$ypass Trus:t di.strlbutfon. BALEY desires. to receive he.r $10,000..00 spe~ifiie; h.e.q.u~t
from tile Surv1vo:r's Trust outright rather ilian continue in trust Ut\til age thir.ty:-Jtve (3~} tmder

14

:the terms ofthe Family Trust. TYLER desires·to receive his $.10;000,00 sp~clfi.~ be<itlil~t.1;!:.0m

IS

th.e Survivor's Trust rather than c<'mtit1t1e in tnv~t until age thirty~five (35) un4~t tbe ~rms· Qr'

16

th~ 'F~mily Trust DARLENE as custodian for DARRYL desires to rt:iceive .faJ:s $10,00CtOO

/"-.....

s~cific bequest tmder the Idaho Uniform Transfer,s to Minors Act p1:o»i:si011s from the
isurviver':s Trust rather than ,ecmtinue i.n tiius-t· u.t~Hl age thirty-five· (35) un<!le.r the tetrms ~fthe
18
;~nil~ Tmst. DON as custodian for CRAIG d~sjr~s ro. receive his $10,00,().;00 speciflq oillqlli;;$t
19
t.tndtr the C~lifornia Uniform Tran.sfets to Minors Act provisions from the SurvivQfs '!'rust
i.7

:l'(J

:ra.tber t:ha11 c.ontinue in trust until age thirty.five (35) under the temis of the Fmni-ly Trust

'?,l

DON as custodian for DEAN under tvie CaUfumia Uniform Tiimsfers to· Minors Aot d:e8itea t~

,22,

l'e'l:.let\~i? his $JQ,.OQ0,(;)O sp¢cific bequest tJnd~r the Ca.lifurnia Unifor.m Tr,ansfers. to Mtn~rt Mt

23

provit(ons

24

under the terms of the Family Trust.

t5

residuary• sh:l:!l'e of the tn1st estate .from the Survivor's Trust and the ByJ.')asS. T1·1J.~t QU~iaht

16

rath,;r than crin.tlnue it in trust pursuant to th~ t~m1s of the Sµrvivorts irt.tst an¢ the :8,y.pJ&'S

21

Trust

fi'<:'.>1i1

the Smvivor's TrtJst rather thM continue in trust until

age. th'lrfy--five (l'5)

DARLENE and DON des.ire to receive thefr equal

28
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Full Ag1~eemeot.
5.1

2
3

Cash Dtst.ributfons tot HALEY\ TYLER, DARRYL, CRAIG;. and

DEAN. The ParUes agree tha:t

shall receive her $101000.00 specific beqoost.frtllm: the

Surviveris Trust ob1tright rather than continue in trust until age thirty .. five (35) undenhe terms
the Pa1nily Trost.

The Parties agree that TYLER shall receive his $10/H)0,00 s~eiflc

rather than continue

bequest :from the

the Frunily Trust. The Pmties ag!'ee that DARLENE, as custodian for lDA1\RtL,

?

8

trust imtH age thhiy~:lilve (3·D) under

shall receive his $10,00.Q,OO sped fie bequest under the Idaho Uniform Tran&fers to Minors :!et

ptovish':>nij n·om the Stu':\?iv0r's Trust rather than continue in trust until age thii1:y•t1v~ (13$)

~ imdel' the terms of the

Family Trust. The Parties agree that DONi as custodian for CRA.IG;

10

sha!lreceive his ~l 0,000.00 specific bequest uniter the California Uruforn1 Tramtf~m t~ Min.nm

11

Aet proviskins iron, the Survivor's Trnst rather than continue in trust until a:ge thirty~:fi:ve (S:5)

12

under the ttmns of the Fan1i1y Trust. The Parties agree that DON, as custodian fbr ERAN;

13

shall rec,;eive his $10,000.00 specific beqµest under the Califomla Uniform T1:a11sfers. to Min~rs

14

Act p1i0visions from the Survivor's Trust rathel' than continue in trust until tje thlrty·fiv~ ('.3$)

16

tmder the terms of th~ :Family Trust. Tne Parties agree that DARLENE and DON shatl teQeivi

J<Y

their respective shares of the residuaty of the t1·ust estate from the Survi:vo!''s Trust road the

t1

Boo,u~ Trust eutt'ight rtttl1er than conthme it. u1. ttust pursuarrt to the terms of the Sw-viy,or'$
Trt1st amil the Bypass Trust. The cash distributions de.tailed above .in th.is s~ctiQn 5.1 shall b~

l!.l

funded Whh sums drawn from U.S. Bank Money Market Aecotmt Nurnber xxxxx.27:22. Any

I;iaianc:e .temainhtg in tJ.S. Bank Money Ma:tk!;)t Aceo.unt Number xxxxx:2722 .a:fter't101npletion
of the distd:butions above in th.is Section 5.1 shall be equally distributeo to the five

21

heneficiruifos listed above in this Section S. 1.

22

5.2

Assets To Be Di$tributed DARLENE. The assets Ustecl. below:!ibaU be

distributed free of trµst to DARLENE:

28

a.

93 0 Holly Glen Drive, Long Beach, California.

b.
c.

772 Woodland Roa<L Crestline. California.

d.
e.

CarroTl Frhtiell l?rmnissory Note Receivable.

8524 Park Street, Bellflower, California.

All cash and sums on deposit in U.S. Bank Chtcking A{l~~unt

Number ending in 3260 .md U.S. Bank Savings Account Number ending in 3635.

•
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all

f.

the above

fisted propertie.s.

'2
J

g.

Any and

h,

Any other properties already distributed to DARLENE .as of the

motor vehid es presently in DARLENEtS possession.

date .of this Agreement.
fL3

Assets To Be DJstrilnJt~d to UON. The assets listed b~fow sm.ll be

distributed free of trust to DON:

.11

39th Street Apartments.> Phoenix, Arizona,

a.
b.

4828 BraytQn Avenue, Long Beach, CaHfurnia:.

c.

265 Selm.ar Way, Sylva, North Carolina.

d.

375 Re,kmdo Avenue, Long Beach, California..

e,

AH perso11al :property anti! contents located at all of the ab()Ye

12

listed propei'ties., including specifically the hi:rnsehold goods at the 265 Selmat Way~ North

l3

Car~lina pr:operty) the Hydro Seeder and the Kubota tractor located at the 265 Sehnar Way,

14

North CfU·alina prop.etty.
Any and all vehj!3les in DON'S possession, Jncludin.g specifically

f.

1-s

16 . the Model A, Chevrolet piek up and Rolls Rpyce.
g.
Any other properties already distributed to DON.
17

5.4

18

Effective October I, 2014; all incGme from the real properties to be

above to DON, ED shall provide all records relating to such re.al propetties, including all

communications, to DON,
22

5 .S

Management of the re:al propertie& to be distributed to DON pu.rsuMt to

13 ·

S~tiort5.Z abQve shall be delegated to OON effective O~toher 1, 2014, DON shall fnd~mnity,

24

dofend, an~ h:old. h.armless. ED as TrU:Stee •nst any claim:il, Lawsuits or otlief ac.t(ons,,

2,

~clud!¾.1.g till costs ofattomey fees in0curred in defense of sueh claims; lawsuits or.other a~oils;

2.o

irliin,g :as. a result of DON S management of the

27

Dwin~ :su~ mei1ag¢mettt and before distributi.e.n of the properties to DONr DON fa prohibited

28

fre,m.tenninatin,gand mtreasonably interfering with the ex.isting rn&11ager ofther:ea:lpro~~Y:1/lt

1

properties described in Section 5.:3. above.

~9t1t Street in Phoenix, Ad:gona.
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~

5.6

DON and DARLENE'S respective counsel shall prepare the deeds ta

2

oQnvey the real property assets to be distributed ~o DARLENE and DON pursuant to Seetions

3

5;2 and 5.3 above. DON and DARLENE shall each pay the fees and othel' costs ttsa!:)ciat~

4

with .recording the respective deeds ancl imy other required dQcumtmts to distribute the real

5

property assets to DARLENE and DON pursuant to Sections 5,2 and S.3 above.
5.7

6

7

·S~ptomber 30, 2014 and the preparation feo shall be. paid by DARLENE.
5,8

8

9
l'O

ED shall be responsible for preparation of the trust tax repottlni dwe
This Agreement reil~cts the.fun agreement of the Parties md may not be

modified unless done i.n writing signed by all the Parties. ln all .0ther respects., the Family
Trust, the Survivor's Trust, the Bypass Trust and the QTIP Trust of the CLIFTON and
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/ A 06/30/09 are horeby ratifie<i and o:9ufutntd, .

11

l:2

of himself and as custodian for CRAIG J. FRIZZELL and DEAN J. FRIZ.Z;fil,L ~ - to

13

Indemnify:, defend and hold ED harmless against any c.lairns, lawsults or offier

14

in.ehridtng all costs and attorney fees incurred im defense of such claims, Iawsuitt o-r othJr

l6

a'CtiQtlS, advanoed against ED by DON or DON'S children or heirs rel~ting

/#""'·
16
l7

aotiona,

t" E:D'S

admitiistmtion of the Family Trust, Survivoi"'s Trust, Bypass Trust and QTIP Trust
7,

FilhHfi

or and

BigdiD& Napu~e pf Agre@ment. The Parties agree tllat

this

Agreement may be flled with the Kootenai Cout1ty District Court as provided by LC., §: 1'5-8-18
l~

303 by any Party

t0

the Agreement.

Ail Parties to this Agreen1ent understand a11d

20

a-ekt1owledge that if this Agreement is filed with the court then its t<.mns wHJ become final ruad
binding and the equivalent of a final court orde1· binding on all of the Parties who haw signed:

21

the,S:ame pursuant to LC, § l 5-8~303. Jturthermore, this Agteem.ent s.haU be bmdiogupon ~ti

22

in.ore :to the benefit of the Parties, their heirs, a.ss.ig11s, suoc~sso:rs in interest, and-any others that

la

may claim through them, and shall have the effect of a final cou~ order pu:rsuanuo I.C, § lS~B-

24

301,. Howeve1~ eve11 if none of the Parti'Os deeide to file the Agreen1en~ the Agreement s~al!

25

b~ eiffe~tive ii'lmlediately upon its exe<;'.ution by all the Parties and shall rel;)lain in efte9t

26

notwithstanding that .i:t has not been filed with any court

21
2-8

Furthe1·m01·e, the B'Cneffowie$

specific.ally agree that this Agreement sfaill be fully binding upon them ,wen if it 1tuiy be
determined lat6r that this Agreement is not an Agreement under I.C, § 15~8~303 and/or tMt uy
necessary Party for such an Agreenum.t was omitted or not viliually represcmted.
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·8.

G~ORY
firm of Witherspoon Kelley at the request of ED. By executing this

D~mulcfan: .ReJ!rc1•mtation, This document was prepat'ed by M.

2

EMBREY of

s

A:Qreemett, as shown by their respective signatures, the Parties hereto do hereby acknowledge,

4

recdpt of a co.py of this entire Agreement, state that the provisions ct1ntained herein hav¢ been
ma,( by them in rti~ir entirety, and acknowledge that they imderstand the same anu th&t $aid

6

Agreement rutd ea:oh of Its provisions ha.ve by them been fully and entirely accepted,
IN ADD.lTION EACH U;ENEFICIARY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES

1

THAT BEFORE EX:ECUTIN.G THIS AGREEMENT HE OR SHE HAS HAD

THE

OPPORTUNITY TO CONSULT WITH MIS OR HER OWN ATTORNEY.
9,
10

heirs and sm;cessors-in-.interest (including unborn and unascertained descendants}, their qent:s

clisohat\ge, and indemnify ED, and ED'S heirs, success:ors-ia»lntetest~ agents, and. a$.$isnS

any and. :all
claims or causes of actio111 of whats0ever kind or nan1re; whether a'tlaw or

rn

(heminafter collectively referred to in this paraJraph as the ''Releasees"), from

14

actu~ Qr poteritial

15

h1 .equity, whether known or unknown, accrned or yet to arise or accrue, inoh1ding but n\\>t

Hm.1~ to .any cla:ims of negl1ge11ce o.r br~ach pf fidt1oiaty duty

Qt

breach of co11tr~ w.hi9h

relate to ot arise out of any act, omission o.r conduct of ED in his capacity as Truste.e tbat the

17

lS
19

,R.el~asors 110w have, ever had, may have- had, or may thereafte1• have fr.om the inception Qf the

Fandly Trust, Survivor}s Trust, Bypass Trust .and the QTlP Ttust up to the date this Agt{'Jem~nt
is e:xecuted, Such r19lease is limited to ctajms that were asserte.d or that could hay~ be1n

c2e · •trte.d by the R.:e-leasors a1ab1st the .Rele~eeil aiisi.ng .out or re:lat-e:d any war the:
adnrim.stmti011 .of the Fami.ly Trust, Sumvotis Trust, Byp$S Trust and Jh~ QTI.P Ttu~t~ the
212 -distribution of the trust propertty held in the Famfly Trust, Survivor's Trust, B:¥pass Tt~st a11d:
21
the .QTIP Trust, and a!J liability relating to the Rarnily Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust
24

and. the Q.TIP Trust that might ru.ise between the Releasors and the Releasees now or in tlte

·~

.fhtw:e;
Additionally, by this Agreement ED a;rees to re1ea·s.e and hold DON harmles~:4\'.om:_Qny

21

.:rn

and all claims that Eb brought or could hawe brought in the .litigation. captioned .as :t>:anafd:

Craig Fri-zzell v, Edwin DeYo.u11g, Trustee. of the Clifton and Marjotie FrizzeU 11amily of June
30, 2009, Kootenai County Ca.<;e Number CV-2013-3998 and any and all claims BD has
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r

,agmnstDON relating to the Family Ttust Survivorts Trust, Bypass Trust and QTIP Ttu:at as of
1

the .date Qf execution of thj s Agreement

2

t 0,

3

Vb-tuai Renrestmtation. All Parties to this Ag11eement acknowledge that eaob

BenenQiary is s{gnit1g Qn behalf of the entire class of persons who woukl tt\ke, by :qr ~0,ugh

4

t~m if they were to predecease the Be11etfo1ary @4 tha1 each Beneficiaey h.$S the power ~

$

bind th~ir respective des.cendants under the co:rum:011 law docttine of virtual re.p.re.sentatiott tm:d

6

pursum.1t to Idaho Code § 15~8 ..205. Each such Beneficiary acknowledges and affirms that he
7

,or she is unaware of any actual or threatened conflict of interest between the n$Uled

8

Senefit\iJrie,s and the.persons whom they virtually represent.

9

1L

10

sl1aU be bimilng upon, and intn·e to the ben~rlt ·of each of the Partie.s hereto ~nd 11:isl her 61'· its

1l

respective legal re.presentatlves1 heirs, successors and assigns.
a.

12

This Agreement shall be construed in accotdan0e 'With mid goveme, by

the laws ofthe State of Idaho.

13

b.

I4

r"'\

The captions and headt~a of varlo:us Seotloris of' this A~i:,ementate for

convenience only, and are not to he considered M deil11ing or limiting in ru:ry way the scmpe, ar

15

f11t~n.t ofthe p:r0visions hereof.

16

c.

n

To expedite the eX'ecution ef this A8recmtent, this A$feemtJlt ttUW ®

ex~uted th1·ough the use of multiple•origilutl counterparts. The sig1uiture on 0ne or more1 but

18

;

l~s :than aH, of the or~ginal counterparts shall he sufficient to bind ,a Party to this A~ent1

l°9

and the Parties agree that copies of the original signature pages from each ongl11i:ll c<;>unt~a.t't

20

m~p b~ atta(.':hed to the other original counterparts so that each of th~ ol'f.ginal count~rpartswm

21

hav.e sigi,1at~ll'e pages bearing either odginal signatm:es of a copy of otiginal s(gnatures, for all of

.~

the B'arties.

;2,3

d.

A signed copy of :this Agreement ma~ be transmitted by fa~im.U~ and

24

sbaU be deemed an executed original of this Agi,'eW'nenJ fo:r a.U purposes hereof, and.·the Party

u

s0 :pw.vidlns. suah :signed copy shall, thereafter; promp.tiy deliver to the other Parfy aettud

26

21
18
,,.,..,,""'·

G~necral Provt,ions. The ter1ns, ptovhfrons, and conditi9n& of tbki Atre~m~fi:t

oiigb1al ~opies 0fthis J\.greement or such othe.t' dQcUment.
e.
If any dispute between or among the Parties concerning thi~ Agr~~cnt
hereto results h1 Htigation, the prevailing Party shall be reimbui-sed mid indemnified.

bi the

Party not prevaU!ng for all costs and ex.pens.es reasonably incutT.ed by the prevailing Party in
NONJ~OlC!AL WJSPUTBRESOLUTION- Page 8
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enfb.r~ing or ,e,tahlishing his or her tights hereunder, including without limitation c,i9ut:t costs
:2

and.reni;Qtiableattomeysj foes.

l

f.

Each

n~sary to carry mit the terms and provisions of this Agreement and acknowledges that any

4

failure to do 20 will he considered a breach of this Agreeme:r1t.

L·~rJ"lJJ I'(.
r

Date t,f Signature: )fJ.

J.0
'
Family .trust, Sutvivorts
Trust iUld the QTIP Trust

8

·~

ro

Date of Signature:_ _ _ _ __

11.

DONALD C. FRlZZBLL,

12

Ve.st~rl ~emiti1tdem1an Beneficiary and
Virtual R'epresentative of hls issue of the
:F$:nily Trust, Survivor's Trust1 Bypass Trust

13

.

md QTIP Trust
0

15

DARLENE D. (FELTY)
austo.die;n for DARRYL DEYO G, under
tl11 ldabo Uniform Transfers to Minors Act.
S~ifloDi~trihµtee qfilie Survivor's Trost

20

Date ofSignature:_1_0_/?._·_0 ...,/J....4'----_

DAR.:tSNE D. (FELTY) D.EY

Vested Remainderman Benefi-0iary and
Virtual Representative of her issue of
22 . th~ Eanl1lf Trust, Surviv:Qr's Ti·1.:1st~ Bypass
T~t and Qt!P Tn1$t
2.1

24

Date of SJgnaJu~:e:~--'-----

DONALD C. FRIZZELL as custodian
tor CRAIG J. FRIZZELL, under the
z6 c.Iif911Ua Unitbrn1 Trai1sfet:s to Minors
. A~ Speeino Distdbut~~ of the Survivor's

25

21

Trust

28
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•
'

.I

t
fl ..

H

U1n1lkda,y Md

u i\t\lWua.l ~-,,...nt:,ntv, or hJ1: iquo 1f d\t
u l1'nlit(f~11t, Hurvtvor•, Trutt. Hy,11\11,Q IIP ·fMl

·r.-

l..'l.'V)
fijfil.aa10 for OARR:VL DBVO
\#Id«
n lhhi0 11.11• U11Uarm Tran1ter1 ·to Minon Aa.
Hi .;.~~U,o
,.,,.., fli11rUn1tN of tho Survivors TNM

ti

tu

-· ..1l~R;L.t;Nlt D. WliL T

Btncrllcia Md
ii \lirtn11J Rt:pran111iv1 of hor tlldtAI of
· p_.,1:11:nily 'Jru11. Survivor*, TMt. Bypaa
· :~11.a ll11n1ind1r,in1m

u ·. lr\WI ..n..t Ql'H• T~II
11 .

. tor!?lti\i(l J. lUHLL. undt:t the
~, ;C~ithmi• \Jnifomi Tnmtf~rt tc, Minor1
.· .A11,&,-imi Di1trlbub," oftM Survi~r1
n lrilit
4

•

H
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Date of Signature;_ _ _ _ __
.z
·3

DONALD C. FRIZZELL as custodian for
DRAM J. F'IUZZELL, under the California
IJnifan'!'l Transfers to Minors Act, Spec,ific
· Disttlbute~ of the Survivor's Trust

4

s
6

Date of Signature:._ _ _ _ __

HALiY (WARR) BAKER, Spec.lfic
Oi1tdbutee of the Survivor's T1:ust

11
12

STAIE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.

13

County· ofKootenai

14

On this ~ day of ()(d,z&t.r
, 2014, before ft.le. the
~ers~ed, a Not:ary Public bi and for- said State, :personalty apperur~d EDWIN J.

15
I(,

J ']

19

)

ntYOU'NO~ laiown or .identified to me to be the person who natne is· subs<:ri~ to me: witi11n
,iMtrWnent as Trustee of1be Fmnily Trust, the Survivor's Trust, the Bypass Trust and th~ QTfP
TMt ofthe CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/30,Z®, and
f9kmOWledg~d t-0 m.e that he executed the-same as 1'1'ustee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, i have hereunto set my hand and seal the chiy and year in
tlli:~rc.ertifioate first above written.

21
22

25

:NONJUOlOlAL DISPUTE RESOLUTfON --Paie lO
®lllil!So.OOC
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.,
,.

DONALD C. FRIZZELL as cmstodian for
DEAN J. FRIZZELL,
the
Uniform Transfers to Minors Act, Specific

:i

of the Survivor's Trust

6

7
8

Dlite

Signature:.:....·_ _ _ _ __

TYUR DEYOUNG, Specif{c Distributec

9

ofthe Survivor's Tt'ilst

to
ti

12 .

STATE0FlDAHO

)

) ss.
)

15
16
i7

19

On t11is .,tt,£::_ ·day of ,_(}lJlti:Qc
• 2014, hd~te mJ, tbe
wlderstsned, a Notary Public in and tbr said State, personally a1,pe1red Et>WiN J.
DEYOUNC, known or identified to me to be the person who name is subsc11bed to the :withb1
• <itls~,a.m~nt as Trusiee of the F,i:unily 1h1st, the Survivor's Trost, the B>1pa~ Trust and the Q11P
Tt:ilst oftlie CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST UIA 06/30/091 apd
.. acknow!~ to me that he executed the same as Trustee.

1'N WITNESS· WHEREOF, r hE.we hereumo set my band and seal the d,a.y ·and
this cettifi~te t11·st above written.

21

in

Notary Public in and fur the St.ate o:f'ldaho
Residing at:

Coinm. Exp.:

28
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l

•.
o~todhm t\1r
trAlij\N J~ Pft:t··
L, under the CalUbfftia
~· Utd~ ~tin to Minor1 Act, s~mc
~~ of1bt 8UNi~a Tru.lt
J .. .

.

s
I

BAKER SpooUlc

t · 8ittribu• ot"the SUNivor'~ Trust

I
I

ti

~-S.·Mlt·~ ~

11 . STATI OF lDAHO

)

u Co.-ty of.K.~i

)$$,
)

201.4. .bol~rt ~. tbl
1 Noa., hbUc in and for aal4 State, pcfltln1Uy IP~~, IIJWIN J.
.
. kno~11 or idffldfttd to me to be tho ~n who nm,,, it 1ubicrH*1 to·thl Within
1
' ' l ~ i • Trmtw of tho Family Tru..~t, the Stvvlvor·s Trust. the B)'PAU Tnmt and tbt Qtf'IP
n• 1-t. •r ~ Cl.lFrON AND MARJOJUB FRtUfiLL PAMIL Y TRUST U/A 061~• tld
~ \ V ; ~ to mt lhat he •~tieutld the aame as 1inmff.
11
On tbts _

If

dt\,-v of

.

.,

IN WITNESS WHBRBOJ\ l hive ~to ~t
1ill~tle1t1 ffnt lbove. written,

hind

N1.,te1)' Puhl
Rttiding att _ _ _ _ _ _...._

Comm. Exp.;
~~

1$

••

3'J·

21
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I

S:tAlE Of' C\UtOR'NIA )
)

)

9)

Ii

.

Comm.

ffAm Of IDAHO

)
)M.

~!Of:~

)

0.
•

_..,_

,,

~1

di)' of
. . ~~lit. peno>Jiill

2014, before mts. tbe
.TY)

D.IYOUNO Ill

the Jdaha Unttom, ~ to Minol1 Aot~ a.
_ . ._..._ of
hmvor's 'l'Mt of' the CUPTON AND MAl:JOiUB 'FlUUBLL
R FAMR.Y TRUST WA 06/l0/09, mown m iantifi'ed to me to be the p.mon whou name la
~ . . . . . tttt.Widmi ~ n i , •acmowlN1ed10me that &he t~uttd thenmt.
JN

Aw DAM.Vt. DB~8UNO

~

WHEREOF, l M\tt htreWlto Mt m~ hand and &Hl tht day ww ~ ht

--~-

'Wn\tn,

Notacy Public in and for the State ofl&ho
Reaidhl$ ati _ _ _ _ _ __
Comm, Bxp.: _ _ _ _ _ __

,

~

~' ,.'» ""''
.,,

* .,,~

:

, ~l
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1

I
2

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)
) SS,

County o f _ _ _ _

)

3

On the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 20141 befur~ itie} th~
undersigned Notary Public, personally a1,,peared DONALD C, FRlZZELL, a Vested
Remainderman
Beneficiary ru1d Virtu~i Representative of his issue of tbe Family Trust, the
3
Sw\t!l\l'O.r's
tlre Bypass Trust and the Q'tl.P Trust of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
fi
FIUZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/3'0/09, known or identified to n1e to be the person whose
name is· $1.lbseribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to .me that h~ e*.eO:ut~ tlie
4

1

~ame,

9.

this ~~11:ificate first above written,

IN WITNRSS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

the

N@tru:y Piiblic in and for the: State of

California
Residing at~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Comm. 11xp.: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i2

STATE OF fDAHO

)
) SS,

14

)

On. the ~.µ. day of t!l:m6dr:
~ 2014> b~fore m:e~ the
undemiped Notary Public, personally E\JH.peated DARLENE D. (FELTY) I)EYOUNG as
17 e~odi~ fot DARRYL DEYOUNG under the Idaho Uniform. TranJ:1tem to Mmo,s At~ a .
spetiifi-e distributee of the Survjvor's Trust of the CLIFTON AND MARJOIDE FIDE!BLL
1a FAME:Y TRUST U/A 06/30/09. known o.r identified to me to be the pers-en. whos:e nan1e
Hr st1bscrlbed to the within instnunent, ru.1d acknowledged to me that she executed tbe S*1ffle,

IN Wll~NES.S WHE:REOF, I have here1.mto set my hand and seal tl'.le day m1d y:eat in

110

this ~rtifioate first above written.

:n

Notary Pt1bli
Residing at:
Comm. E>tp.:
24
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t · STAta OP lDAHO

l

J

,.

CountyofK001trwl

)

mr k1ttd •nd •I

lN \YllNM,. WHRfttiOf'~ gh1" hlttunttt
, . 1bll-Nttifl~ ftmlbow ~

d1r 11kt

,o
n

NuHlr~

M11IJhtM tftl ..
l 1uo,m. 17.ttp,! ..

1a
U :4i:t~ffi OP CALlf.'ORNI A l
It ;

c-.-, of

U

!!!\:A~.f. ..

)

On .-. ...:L_1_¼ _,
-··--"'1,\,.,r .. . . .
_ 20t4, t•fnN
.lhl
~
,...~
,.,._n,
1,11uttttf1RtWAfJi , J,1u1.1,HU, t~tM1~a• rn,
•• •~~JG ·,. fR:lUEt.L . _
l'1Hfb"nt·1 tlnt.nmtt tt11n1tr1r, to Mumr1 Aitt 11 -.-.tttf
~

of

1

mf,

n 4---d"d,t ~.... t,ma of tht (*Uf"IUN ANU MAMIOKIH NU11J~U. JrA~H,Y

TIUJ$f UfA ~ - ~ Of WtMifltd tc, ffll flt hi lht ftfrMm wbttf4f Jtl$t\ll lt rtU~f:ltwd Ii
•- - - ~ i ~ aad ......... tc, mf lhat ht·IJIIUUttt1 tint llfHI,

*9
IN WITNE$5 flHERfiOf. I
Jo .· thlt ..uSMce fl,_
_,...

..Nn1uey 1•uhU~
A~¾
in 1ml for list ~lttW',if

u

•»

('1Ufnrnh1

"
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STATE OF IDAHO
2
3
4

)

) ss.

County ofKootenai

)

a.~

.

,

On th,e £JJ+'-- day of
2014} before rn~, .the
w.4~iWlld, Notary Public, personally app~ared DARLENE D, (FELTY) D~YOUN0 a
4

Vested Rem~.imierman Beneffoiary and Virtual Repre~entative ef her ii3sue of~.FaniUy T~
1
the S,~:vor's Trust, the Bypass Trust and the QTIP Tmst of tb:ie CLiiFTON AND MARJ'QlUE
:6
FRIZZELL PAMIL Y TRUST U/A 06/30/0'9, known .or identified to me to be the person wba.se

nm1e .is subscribed to the within .i11strume.nt1 and aclmowledsed to Jtte that she executed the
1
8
!)

same,

and seal the day and y~

IN Wl'l:NESS W
this 'Ctrtifitate .first above

10

Nota
Residing at:
C01nm. Exp.:

ll

12

STATBOF CALIFORNIA

u

C{)tliity of _ _ _ __

ts

18

On the ___ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,.___, 20141 before mei the
und~JBigned Notazy Public, pel'sonally ~~ DONALD C. FRIZZELL ~~ian for
C'WO .J. FRIZZELL under the California Uniform Transfe1·s to Ml1101·s Aot,c ~ ~~fl:e
dis1tlbutee ofthe Sttl'vivor~s Trust of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FIDZZELL :FAMll,,Y
TRtJSt U/A 06/J0/09; known or identified to m.e to be the person whose name is subsedbei.t()
the within instrument, and aakt1owledged to: me that he .execi.tted the sam'e.

20

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seaJ the day and year ln
this .certificate first above written.

16

11

Notary Pt1bHc i:n and for the St~te of
California
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Comm. Exp.: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

28
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StATE OF CALlFORNlA )

) ss.
County of_____
4
3

)

On the ___ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 2014, before met the
1.uidersigued Notary Public, personally appem·ed DONALD C. FRIZZELL as ¢\lit~dian: for
DEAN J. FRIZZELL undet•
CalitbruJa Ultifo1n1 Transfers to Minors Act, a 'Sp@Qific
di~butet' of the Surviv{}r;s Trust the CLfFTON AND MAR,tORIE FlUzmLL FAMILY

06130/09, kt:10wn or identified to meto be the person \11tho~'e name is subscribed to
the within instrwmm.t, and a-clmowledged rne that cxec.uted
same.

G · TXUJST UIA
7

ir

IN WITNESS WliERE0:F, I
thtf ce:t'tlfl~te .flr:stabovc written.

hereunto set

!}

IO

Not~ Public in and for the State of

ll

Catiforniu
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Comm. Bxp.: - - - - - - - . . . -

fl

L

13
14

STATEOF _ _ _ _ )

u

County of

16
t'1

ts
19

20

) ss.
.

)

·-17r

On the ?..-~
day of
0c~
. 2-014, :befor~ me, th:e
u1Kte~gued Notary PubHc~ persomrlly appeared HALEY (WARR) J3AKER; a spoolfto
-dl~tl>utee of the Survivor's T111st of the CLIFTON AND MARJOfilE FRIZZELL FAMltY
DIA 06/S0/09. kn~w}l 01.· identified to m~ to be the peraon wltose: .nam~ is i,.lib~,«t t<ll
the withln i~trument, ~1i:.d ack1Jowledge~ to, m:e that she exectlted the 00:me.

mt:tsi

1N WITNESS WHEREOF, I bat1e hereunto set

this <1ertificate first above written.

:ll

26
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STATE

1
l

Couniy

CAUl10RN1A )
R.!Wlf!~L-

)

Ot'.l the
t "1 day of q~·h:d>t *"' . . .
.
. , ~nt :41 bf fol1 tnlt, Int
undtni;n,d N0t1ry Publi\S, p1r1n1uiff i,ii,1stttr,J I)C >NAI ,t, fr; l'fUl,tW ii, 111 ~1Mt)d!1en Uw
1 DiAN J. PRfU£iLL ur1d1r tht Cidllbrrd1 Ut1lf\tr111 'I PdrtMIVrM tu Ml1t.•t~ Atll1 MifW4lilit
tlntr1butN 1tti1 Survh1ot11 Truat of th; t'LWTON ANU MAMJOIUU MU/ii.HU, JIAMil,V
.~ 1~08:T UIA ~t)/09, known or idt11tlfled tt1 m, tu ht th• 11,110n who• uimt• t• MuhwJ1i1•~ m
, tho wltllln in,trutntntf tnd 1oknowlid1it1 lo m, th11t ••tut,d tlw fftHnt,

.!if

tN WrrNSIS WHt:RnoF t l h~v• ifflr.fl01t0 ~ fflf h4in~ MJW .... th, ''"' tnd .,., h)'
U.lt 01:rUtlutt Atilt ibf,v, wr!tttn;

t

'

.e.~

to.

N,ttnr,

lj

c·1tm,,n11

hii·1n 1tttd ,,·., O~t-ijiic•·«tf

1,11ildltt; 1111 l ,~, IJI'\ ~r~tnmtt11 Hktl,l JJi,,tlf ; .tl;_.....

ii

fl

IT:ATIOF' _ _ __

t'4

u e~tyot _ _ __
tt
t1

,i,, 1,,

u
19

io

On. the . .
duy (1r --"··h•··'- ·- . ,,,,. ,.;,, . .t 2CH4, '-t\ut nMl tl1.o
tmden.ttntd Notlry Public, pttteomdly llf'JllflU'dY HALHV (WAHR) llt\KliRt I tt{*ltllt
d11tdhulff ofthl Survivor'ti ·rru,, of the CLU'TON AND MAIUORm fRlMtn.L PAMU.V
1::J'tUST UlA 06/:3.0109, kttown or iddnnm,J 11, td &ht p1r1400 wht,at nam11 ~;111l,*ltlbld to
tilt wtl:lln IMtrum,nt. and 11knowlud;IHI ,~ m1 than ttht ,xoimtttl tho P11ntMi

.

IN WlTNBIS WHERSOf, t hnv1 hortunt~ !if&

thi1~ffc:1t1 'llmt.abov1 wrtu,n,

hind and •I

t,,,-l,-**,@4%-¾i;/i:lt~V"'*""',,~#ty

,$!\!h•

MW

•In

4ta)' end

ii'~'-·---

Noutr~ P\ibllc ln and lbr tho s,111
t,f~~~,M,l

Roiidtn, att _ _ _ _ _ __
l!t,1nn,. Hxp,: , "", , ~,,.,,, .... * .... , ,
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2

STATE OF IDAJiO

)
) ss.

Cotmty of Koot,mai

)

On the
4

'S.
ei
7

8

JI

.,+ clay

of

rf:m~'£:_______,

2014i before 1n~ the.

un4ersi:gned. Notary Public, personally appeared TYLBR l)EYOUN0 1 a ·
~i:,itrJl;n1~ :of
the Survivor's Trust of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUSTU/A
Ool30AQ9, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is subsoribecl the within
imtr:ument, and ackno.w!edged to me that he: executed tht1 same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand f.Uld.

this certificate fitsta:bove
0

n
12

J.3

14

15
16

n
18

l9
20

2]
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C0!07a5ttOOC
D
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1
2

3
4

5

Joel P. Hazel, !SB No. 4980
M~ ~ EmhmY> ISB No. 6045
~NKELLEY
.

1
!

C

Bou!~
Cowrd1Al~ IQlho 83J1+2146
Telephone: (268) 6614000

Faosmme: (20$} 667-8470
Email:: jph~Cl'jRQOUDllIDJ,CORl

~· Email: ~ ~ ~ . e p m
7

.Att()msyafor ~ntltmt Edwin DeYoung
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF TBE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

9

10

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL,

Case No. CV-.i013-3998
112

PETITION RQR ADOPT.ION OF
TEDRA
AGREEMENT PURSUANT
13
l!DWIN DEYOUNG, Trustee of the TO LC. § 15--8-304
14 CliftQn and Mm:jprie Frizzell Family Trust
1~ eflune 3(t 2009~
1t1

v.

_________ ___
_.,..
D@fend.ant.

__,

PETITIONER, EDWIN DEYOUNG, by and through his counsel of reoo~ Joel .P.
lS
1.
21

This Comt has jurisdiction over the proceedings ooncenung the Cliil:on and

Marjorie F:rizz~ll Family Trust of June 30, 2009~ the Bypass Trust of the Clifton and ~(\)flt

/Fti~ll Fmnily Trust of June 30, 2009; the Smv.ivor's Trust of the Clifton and :Marjorie JrlJ:ull

.
26

Es1ateDispute Resolution Act and Idaho Code§§ 15-7--204 and 15~7-201.

PETlTION iOll ADOPTION OF TEDRA AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO I.C. § 15-8-304 - PAGE 1
1':~\l~I\C01f/1W.OOC
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-

I

l

~dty) be¥o:ung, and Donald C. Frizzell, have entered into a binding NonJ\ldicial Disnute
~

1

Resolut1011 Agreem1mt pursuant to I.C. § 15.:8-102 (hereinafter the "TEDRA Agreement1').n~w

3 that this procedure has becorne statutorily available ta provide for distribution -from the Trusts
Iiaiey ('Wiltt) laklvr, Tyler DeYoung, Darryl DeYoung, Craig J. F.rizzeU, Dian

Fri~l,

$

'.Dat.l~e D. (Felty) DeYoung, and Donald C. Frizzell.
6
7

4.
ll

The TEDRA Agreement was executed to be effective October 27, 2014.

WHBRBFOR.E, the Petitioner requests that:

Ja

1.

The: Court fix a time and place for hearing.

14

2.

N@fice he given as required by law.

lS

3,

Pursuant to Ictaho Code § 1$~8'"304, the Court enter an Oi:der that the Tlt:D.BA

A~ment a~uately protects the interests of tile l3en,fici3ries.

the T~tsi

namtly ffiu~

{Wm) Baker, 1)'ler DeYoung. Darryl DeYouns. Crru.g J. Fri~ell, Dean J. F~ell, Darle~ D,
19

(1~ltr;) :QQYoung, and Donald C. Frizzell; a11d that the TEDRA Agreem~ht shall b~ bi,n4lna, on

day of:Q9tqber, 2(}14.

rvL Gregory
WITHERSPOON .. KELLEY
The ,S,ok.esman R(}Viecw Building
608 Northwest Boul.ev~d, Suite 300

Oo~\11' ~tAl~n:e, Idaho 838l4~Z146

A,tt<nneysfor D'tf~ Edwin Del~ Xrust,ee: ef
the Cltfton and Marjorie Frizzell Family 'lmstof'June
30, 2tJ09
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
2
3
4

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the :Wth day of October, l0l4, l caused to bo serv«i a we
and :corr~:t: ®PY of the foregoing, via U.S. Mail, to the foHowing interestod patties the
address~ shown.below, with proper postage affixed:

Misehelfo R, .Fulgham

8D

Stman·M. Moss
LlJkins. 81, Annis, P,$.

[gj

601 E, Fron:tStreet, Ste. 502
7

Coeur d'Alene; ID 83814-5155
Dar,le:ne D; (F~lty) DeYoung

11
l2

15
16

17
18

19

P,O,Box3l0
2900 N. Oovemment W,ay
Coeur cl1Alene, ID 83815
Cust<,dlan and Virtual Repres6ntatlve for fylizr
&Young and Darryl De Young

D
D
D

U,S.Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail

Via Fa.x: (208) 6<>6·4125
Email: snioss@lukins:c.om

U.S.Mml
Hand neuvecy
Overnight Mail
Via Fax:
I8] Email: cdadeyoung@gmail.®m

B

Do~d:C. frlzzell
o!o Misoholle R. Fulgham
Suian M. Moss
Lu!Glns & ~s, P.s.
6Gl ·E, F:nont Street, Ste. 502
.e~.d'Afeno, ID 83lH4-5155
Beneflctary1 Vh*tual Repre.s·entative, and
for Craig J. }riuell and Dean J. Frizzell

U.S. Mail
Hand Deli:very
Overnight Mail
Via Fax:
Email:

HRl<w(Wm) Baker
TS0'5 Em Haycraft Avenue
Coeur,d!Alene~ ID 83 815

U.S. Mail

B

Benefit,iary o/tne Su.rvivor 1s Trust

B
~

'I)ler DeYoung
1$.06 }tast Hayoraft Avenue
Cbeur:€11:A1ene1 ID 83815
Beneficiary t:Jfthe Survivor 1s Trust

B
D

Hand Delivery
Ove~ght Mail
Via.Fax:
Email:

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Via Fax:
Email:

27

P~tlf/N FPR J\l)(1PT(0N OF TEDRA AGR:ERMENT PUReUANT TO l C. § 15-IMQ4 - PAOE 3

~i~\J8a2~1\Clllllffltl.00.C
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J

2.
3

Jo~l P; Hazel, ISB No. 4980
M. Gregory Embrey, ISB No. 6045

,i

WITHERSPOON " KELLEY
The Spokesman-Review Building
608 NotthwestBouleva.rd, Suite 300

t

C~eur dlAlene, Idaho 83814

,
6

l'tle,phone:

(208) 667-4000

Fa<}simUe:

(208) 667-8470

7

Email·: jph@witherspoonkeHey.com
Email: mge(cl)withen!p(,o.nkt:Hey .com

8:

9

A~torneyfor Defendant Edwin DeYoung, Tru.rtee
oftht Clifton and Mar.forte
Family Trusr

10

JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
12

DONALD CRAIG FRJZZELL,

'13

Case No. CV,2013-3998

Plaintiff,

.fit

NONJUDICIAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION

15

v.

16

EDWIN DEYO:UNG, Trtistee of the Clifton
and Marjorie Fdzze11 Family Trust efJtme
3:0;.i009,

l7

AGREEMENT
(LC.§ 15-8·302)

Defendant.

19

1.

20

Parties.

The Parties to this Nortjudicial Dispute Resolution Agreement

(the ''Agreement.'') are EDWIN J. DEYOUNG (heRii:nafter "ED'') as Trustee oft)1e CLJF'fON
22

Z3

u

AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMrLY TRUST U/A 06/30/09 (hereinafter the 11 Ftm11ly.
Trust"); ED as Trustee of the SURVIVOR'S TRUST of the CLIFTON ANO MARJ.OlU.E
FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/30/09 (heFeinafter the "Survivot,s Tmsf){ ~D ·:as

..

N AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY

Trustee of the .BYPASS TRUST of tbe CLIFTO

ED as Trustee of the QTIP TRUST of

ZS

TRUST U/A 06130109 (hereh1after the Bypass Trust

l'q

27

'th~ CUPTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/30/09 (h~in~rth~
QTlP Trust"); DARLENE D. (FELTY) DEYOUNG (hereinafter "DARLBNE a vest~cl

.28

retnafo:derman beneficiary and virtual repl'esentative of her issue of the Survivor's Trust1

11

11
);

11

11

)1

El~Jtas.s Trust and QTIP Trust; DONALD C. FRJZZELL (hereinafter "DON") a vested,
.NQNJlJVICIAL WSPUTE RESOLUTION - Page 1
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ren,.ai11denn&l b¢neficiary and virtual repreitentative of his issue of the Survivor;s Trust,
B~p$s Tru:st .and QTIP Trust; HALEY (WARR) BAKER (hereina.ftei' "HALEY0 )

~

date Js.

4

(her.einafter 1'TYLER 11 ) whose birth date is

5,

Survivor's Trust; DARRYL DEYOUNG (li.ereinafter "DARRYL") whose birth date is

a specific distributee of the Survivor's Trust; TYLER DEYOUNG

11

1

s;
9

a specHic disfri.b:utee of the

a specific distributee of the Survivor's Trust; CRAIG J, FRIZZELL (hereinafter

6

CMT011) whose birth date ls

a s~ciflc distrtbutee of the Survivor'.s Ttust; .

a speci:fie

.and .DEAN J. FRIZZELL (hereinafter 0 DBANli) whose birth date is

dJsttibutee of the Survivorls Ti'ust. The afforertart1ed vested remainderman beneficiaries and:aU

persGns who are represented by the1:n under the doctrine of virtual representation are referre(fto

io

cell®tively herein as J!Beneficiaries 11 and 11 Pa.rties" and each sing!y as a u:eenefipiary11

11

"Party."
2.

12

r,,.....,_,.

whose birth

4

Nature of this Agreement.

arid

to be a b.irtding,
the futin:e hetwe.en the

Tbis Agreement is intended

13

agreement to resolve certain issues that have arisen or could arise in

14

Parties in a.manner that will avoid the necessity of fu1ther litigation or court proceedings i:n this

]:S

matter to 11esolve such issues and further will serve as written docwnentatfom to third Pam.e~ of

t6
17
18

the Parilies' Agreement.

3.

§tatutory Bnsis fgr this Am,tmcnt. This Agreement is entere,d 11:ltQ pur$U.ant

to 1daho Code§§ 15-8-101 through l5-8~3b5. Tire issues addressed in this Agreement tu·e the

~p<ts of issues or matte1:s· co1Jtemplated to be-resolved pursuant to LC. § 15-8 .. 103.

19

4.

Baokgro.und

Informa.tion.

CLIFTON

G.

FRIZZELL

(herefnafter

2Q

11

21

Trust on June 30, 2009.

2-2

October 24 1 201 l. .HALEY declined

~-

Puis.uant to the terms of the Family Trust, ED was app0inted as successor Trustt\le on O.c.tober

CLlFTON11) and MARJORJE J. FRIZZELL (hereinafter "MARJORIE") created the Ffttl1ily

M . 29} · 2011,
ZS

26

~7

CLIFTON died on September 4, 2011 and MARJORIE di~d on

to

serve as success.or Trnstee cm October 15, 20H.

CLIFTON GRADY FRIZZELL II and CLIFTA FRIZZELL eaoh received

$10;000,00 pursuant to the provisions of the Family Trust after CLIFTON died.. HAUr':(1

TYLER, DARRYL, CRAJG and DEAN are entitled to each receive $10,000.00 undet the
tenns of the Survi:vor's Trust and each $10,000.00 bequest is to be held in trust tij1der

is ·. ptir1:1,rreapl; (D) of Article

V until each gt·andchiki attains age thirty-five (35). 1'1;1:rswm.t

to the

I,)

tenns of the Survivor's Trust and Bypass Trust upon the death of both CUF'.fON and
NONJ.UDICl'AL DIS-PUTE R:ESOLUTION - Page 2
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!~~-

MARJORJE, DARLENE and DON were to receivl3 the net income from said separate trust
2

qllartedy or more frequently at the discretion of the Trustee. DARLENE and DON were to

J

receive one-third (1 /3 rd) of the trust principal fifteen ( 15) years from the death :of MARJORIE,

4

one.;third (113 rd) of the Su1·vivor's Trust principal ten (10) years from the first disttU.1utfon and

5

the thir4 and final distribution was to be distributed ten (10) years from the date ofthes~ontl

6

djstribution, The amount passing to the QTIP T1'llst from CLIFTON' s share of the trust.estate
The federal estate tax exemption for 2011 is Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000.00):and

1

CLIFTON's share ofthe trust estate does not.exceed that amount.
8
9

DARLENE, DON, HALEY, TYLER, DARLENE: as custodiw.1 for DARRYL

undl'?r the Iqaho Unif()rm Transfers. to Minors Act, and DON as custodian for CRAIG iU:ldetf.he

lO

California Uniform Transfers to Minors Act, and DON as custodian for DEAN under the

II

California Uniform Transfers to Mirrors Aot desire to refom1 the Survivor's Tru~t distribu,U.9.n

12

· ,and the :Bypass Trust distribution. HALEY d¢sires to receive her $10,000.00 speci:fiij 'fue:quest

is f:rb1n the Survivor's Trust outright rather than continue in trust until age thirty.:five· (35) unde:i"
t:4
/ ...--......_".,

the terms of the Family Trust. TYLER desfres to teeeive'.his $] 0,000.00 specific bequ©st from

u :the Survivor's Trust rather than continue in trust until age thlrty~five (35.) under the t~rm~~f
16
Ii
II!

HJ

the; F~ily Trust. DARLENE as custodian fo.r DARRYL desires to re.ceive h1s $·10,0lTO:OO
apeoilic bequest under the Idaho Uniform Transfers to Minors Act provisions from the
JSurv.ivor's Trust rather than continue in trust until age thirty-five (3$) under the temJs of the
F.amily Trust. DON as custodian for CRAIG destres to receive his $10,000.00 specifie be~uest
under .tht California Uniform Trru.1s.fers ta Minors Act provisions from the Sui'vivor'.:r Trust

20
21

ratbet than continue bl trust until age thirty-five (35) u11der the terms of the Family 1'mst.
DON as custodian for DEAN urader the California Uniform Transfers to Minors Act de~irel!!.to

22

receive his $10,000.00 specific bequest \mder the Califomia Uniform Transfers to Minor$, Aot

'23

pri:w.faions thm1 the. Survivor's Trust rather than continue in trust until age thirty·five ('.S~)

2~

,26

under the te1;ms of the FanttHy Trust. DARLENE and DON desire to receive their equal
resfduary share of the trust estate from the Survivor's Tmst and the Bypass Trus,t outrlght
rather than continue i.t i.n trust pursu~nt to the t.erm.s of th~ Stin<lvor's Trnst an.Ii the B}:p*l.$'$

Z7

J'Tll$~.

28.
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5,

Full Agreement.
5.1

2

Cash Dis.tributions for HALEY, TYLER, DARRYL, ,CRAl(i1 ind

3 DEAN. The Parties agree tlmt HALEY shall receive her $10,000.00 specific bequestfromtb.e

4 SuniiYor~s Trustoutright rather tban eonanue
5

6
!]

of the Family Trust.

until age thirty.five (31$) tni,der th.e,te1ms

Tbe Parties agree that TYLER shall reoelve hii5 $10;000.00 ~p.~ific

bequest from .the Survivor's Trusttather than continue in trust until age thirty-five (35) under
the tem1s of the Family Trust. The Parties agree that DARLENE, as custodian for DARRYL;.
shall receive his $10,000.00 specific beq11est under the Idaho Uniform Transfers t,o Minors}\pt

8
9

;provisions from che Survivor s Trust rather than continue in trust until age thi1:tf~fiv~ {35,)
1

under the terms of the Family Trust. The Parties agree that DON, as custodian for CRAIG,

10

shall receive his $10,000.00 specific bequest under the California Uniform Transfers to Minm:s

11 .·

Act provisions from the Smvivor's Trust n~ther than continue in trust until age thirty-fiv<i (35)

Tl

under the terms of the Family Trust. The Parties agree that DON, as custodian fot DEAN1

t'.1

shfill receiv.~ his $10.:;000.00 specific bequest under the California Unifonn Tra:t1sfers to Mihots

l4

Aet pmvtsians from the Survivor's Trust rather than continue in trust until age thfrty~fjve (15)

ll

under the terms. of the Family Trust. The Parties agree that DARLENE and DON shall r~..Qe'iv~

l$

.their t~p~ti:ve sh~res of the resicluw:y of the ttust estate from the Survivor's Trust and tlhe

!7

ByP~s Trust outright tathet than. continue· it' in t11Ust pursuant tci .the terms of tl:ie :iui~iv0r~s

18

Trust and the Bypass Trust. The cash distributions detailed above in this Swtion 5J

sha::tl :be

funded witl:i sums drawn from U.S. Bank Money Market Account Number X>1xxxZ72'2. An9
19

balrulce remaining in U.S. Bank Money Market Account Number xxxxx2722 aftet oompletion
20

0f the disu1butions above in this Section 5.1 shall be equally distrih:uted to the

beneficiaries listed above in this Section 5.1.
22

5.2

Ass~ts To Be Dis,tribµ.ted DARLENE. The assets listed he:low $h~U

~.e

d:i$tributed free of trust to DARLENE:
24

a.

930 Holly Glen Drive, Long Beach, California.

b.

772 Woodland Road, Crestline, California.

c.

8524 Park Stt:eet, Bellflower, California~

d.

Carroll Frizzell Pt:omisso1·y Note Receivable.

e.

All cash and sums on deposit in US. Bank Checking Acco.tint

'Number ending i'n 3260 and U.S. Bank Savings Account Number endingJ:t,1 J'.635.
NONJt'JDJClAL .OlSPUTE RESOLUTION Page 4,
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j

f.

AH personal property and contents located at all of the above

3

g.

Any arn:l all motor vehicles presently in DARLENE'S

4

h.

Any oth~r properties already distributed to DARLENE as of the

listed properties.

2

p.O$$t{SSlon.

dat~ o:fthjs Agreement.
5.3

Assets To Be Distributed to DON. The assets listed below s.hi.tll b.e

distributed free of trust to DON:

7

9

10
11

a.

39th Street Apartm~ts, Phoenix, Arizona.

b.
c.

4828 Brayton Avenue, L0ng Beach, California.
265 $elmat. Way, Sylva, North Carolina.

d.

375 Redondo Avenue, Long Beach., Califomja;,

e.

All personal property and contents !Mated

at aU of the above

12

lil'lte.d properties, including specifically the ho.usehold goods at the 265 Sehnar Way~ North

13

0a.rolina prop~rt:y, the Hydto Seeder and the Kubota tractor located at the 265 $elmat W~r;

14 .

N@rtb Carolina property.
f.

l'S

Any and all vehicles in DON'S possession, includhi:g specifiruuly

tht M;ode.1 A, Chevrolet _p,iek up and Rolls Royce.

w.

g.

17

5.4

1$

Any other pro.pei.Ues afready distributed to DON.

Effective October 1, 201'4, alJ income from the real properti~

to be.

distributed fo DON pursuant to Section 5..3 abbve, less expenses re.lated to such ptope.tties,
19

~m]I ~'e distributed to DON. Upon dist:rtbution of the real properties detailed in Section. ~3

20

.abov~ to DON, ED shall provide all records relating to such real properties, h1cludhc1g. Jtll

21

·t0n1mt1nications" to DON.
5.5

Management of the real properties to be distributed to DON pursuant to

23

S.e.ctJon S.2 above shall be delegated to DON effective October 1, 2014.

.14

defend, and hold harmless ED as Trustee against any claims, lawsuits or oth~r aqti~.ns,

2';5

ineludit1s all costs of attorney fees i:ncurr~cl in defense of such c:laimsi laws:uitS tll' cithet a~lobSi

DON shall indemnify,,.

~o :~ti~mg 1iS a res.wt of DON'S mauagem,ent of there.111 ptopel'ties described. in '$eetion s:j alw~e.
17 Doting s:Ut,;h rrtanagement and before distl'fbution of the properties to DON, DON is prohiobiteg
'2.ll'

ftom ter,minatiiig and unreasonably interfering with the existing manager of the t.eal prQperty~t
39tli Street.in Phoenix, Arizona.
NONJUOrClAL DJSPUTE RESOLUTION - Page 5
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I

DON and DARLENE'& resp_eotive counsel shall pi:epare ·the deeds

2

qop;:v~y the

property assets to be distributed to DARLENE ai1d DON pursuahtto .8eetiens

3

and 5.3 above. DON and DARLENE shall each pay the fees at:id other Gosts asseciated

4

whb rzecording the respective deeds and any other r€;lquired documertts to distribute tlle r~al

property assets to DARLENE and DON pursuant tQ Sections 5.2 £1.l1d 5.3 abete.

5.7

6
7

ED shall be responsible for preparation of the trusJ tax repei:ting, due

September 30, 2014 and th~ preparation fee shall be paid by DARLENE.
5.8

This Agreement reflects the ft1ll agreement of the PartiesandmaytJ\)(be

m0cliiled un.less done in writing signeq by an the Parties. In an oth~r tespcctsr the -Family
9

Trust, the $.urvivot's Tl'USt, the Bypass Trust :and the QTIP Trust of the CLIFTON and

lQ

n

MAR.TORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/3 0/09 are hereby ratified and coi:1fi11llled,
6.

Donald c. FrizzeU's lndemnifi~ation of Edwin J, DeYouna. DON~ on b~b~lt

12

of himself and as custodian for CRAIG J. FRIZZELL and DEAN J. FIHZZBLL ftgllte"S to

11

ind~mnify, defen.d an.d hoid ED harmless .against any claitns, lawsuits or .Other: actio.ns,

14

includfo-g all easts and attorney foes in:c\u-red in defense of such claims, .lawsuits or other

15

actkms, advanced against ED by DON

16

adrnin:isttation of the Family Trust., Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and QTIP Trust,:
7.

17

01'

DON 1S children or heirs relating to ED1S

Filing. of and Binding N1ture of Am;eement. The Parties ~ 1e~ ,that ll:iis

t\g;reem~nt may be filed with the Kooterrt\i County District Court as provided b;i l.C. ,§ 15•8~

18

:m:i py ·ai:iy Party to the Agreement.

I~;

2ft

All Parties to this Agreenient undemand

and

aeknow1'¥X'!ge tlllit if this Agreement is filed with the court then its terms will. become. final·and

binding and the e,quivaient of a ffoal court 01:der binding on all of the Parties who ha:ve si:gned

Zl

the same pursuant to l.C. § l 5-E-303, Furthermorn, this Agreement shall be binding upon ~d

'i.'2

inure to:the- benefit of :the Parties, th~ir heks;- £\SS{gns, success(:)rS in intere$,t, and-any· atbers that

23

may t?.laim through them, and shall have the effect of a final court otder pursuant to LC. § l5~s~

~4

3QJ, However, even if none of the Parties de'cide to file the Agreement, the Agreement ·shall

25

be effective inunediately upon its execution hy all the Parties and shall remain i'n effect

26

notwithstanding that it has not been filed with any oourt.

'l.J . speciftca11y
28

Furthermore, the ,Bene:f:iii;i:a.ries

agree that this Agreement shall be fullr binding upon them even ff it rnay

he

determined later that this Agreement is not an Agreement under I. C. § 15-8-J 03 and/or that ~y

mi,ces_sary.Party for such an Agreement was omitted
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8.
.l

EMBREY of the firm of Witherspoon Kelley at the request of ED..
Agreement,

4

Be:ntffoiacy Rer,resentatio11. This document was prepar~d by M. ORECQRY

B;· exe1cutu1~ this

shown by their re~'Pective signatures, the Parties hereto do hereliy aeknowledge

receipt of a copy of this entire Agreement, state that the provisions contained herein ha:ve ~tn
.!!ea(;! by them in their entirety, and acknowledge that they understand the same ~d that srud
Agreement am:! each of its provisions have by them been fully and entirely accepted,.

lN ADI)l'flON EACH

1

BENEFICIARY ACKNOWLEUGES AND AGREES

THAT BEFORE EXECUTING THIS AGREEMENT HE OR SHE HA$ HAD 1,HJ
8

OPPORTUNITY TO CONSULT WITH 818

Release and Hold Ha:rmiess.
10

0'.R HER OWN ATTORNEY,

The Beneficiaries? on behalf ofthemsetv~. thefr

heirs an9, s~qoess:ors-in-b1terest (including unbio.rn and unascer:tained descendants), Jhefr agents

n:
L3

and assiifis (hereinafter collectively reforred to in this SectioB as the "Releasors'"~J rele~se,
diischarges and indemnify ED, and ED S heirs, successors-in'."interest, agents, and a§slgn$
(hereinafter oollectively referred to in this paragraph as the "Releasees"), ftom .any 4tld ail

14

aetual or potential claims or causes of a{)tion, of whatsoever kind or nature, whether at raw or·

15;

:Ul ·.equify 1 wbether known or unknown, accrued or yet to arise or

16

limit1d. to. any claims of negl:itence 01· breach.of fiduciary duty or breach of con~act1 which

1

12

17

l8
19

to

aQCtUe 1

inmuii19,g but not

relate to or arise out of any act, omission or conduct of ED in his. capacitv
11 as !rqstee tri,13.t the
Releasers now have, ever hadi may have had, 0.r may thereafter have fro\11 the;: inc~ptltm,pfth~

Family Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTlP Tr.ust tip to the da,te this AgtetlmetU
i,s exe<r.ut~d. Such release is limited t<J claims that were asserted or that oot1ld have

been

as$erted by the Rereasors against the Iteleasees arising out of or related in a:ny wa'f to the
admiriistrati.on of the Family Trust, Sw·vivor's Trust, Bypass Tmst and the QTJP Tmst, the

22

.di~trihation of the trust property held in the Family Trust, Survivor's Trust; BypassTrust a»d
tbjj QTIP Trust, and aU liability relating to the. Family Trust1 Survivor's TruJt; l1iypas$, Trust

.l~; . and the: QTlP Trust :that might arise between th~ R.~leasors and the Iteleasl:ltS

now or itt the

Addition~lly, by this Agreement ED agrees to release and h0ld DON hw:mless•fron1.any
2'7

2-'if

ai:id aU claims that ED brought or could have btought i.n. the Btigation captioned as .D.enald

Ct.a.is Frizzell v.. Edwin De Young, Trustee of the Clifton and Ma1jorie Frizzell Family .of Jwe
30, 2009, Kootenai County Case Nuniber cv.:2013-3998 and any arrd all claims

.ED has
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against DON relating to the ramily Trust, Sunrivor's Trust, B-:ypass Trust and QTIP
2

!he :date of execution of this
10.

Vb·tnal Re:siresentation. All Parties to thi·s Agreement aoknowle<ige ·that ceach

Beneficiary ts signing on behalf of the entke class of persons who would 'take b;y or thro:agh

them if they were t-0 predecease the Beneficiary and that each Beneficiary has. t:Qij po,w~r kl
6

'

bind thek r~spective descendants under the co1nmon law doctrine of virtual ~presentatioJ/1 ,arid

. pt,lt$Uant to ldaho CodG § l 5·8~205. Eacb s11ch. B:ene;ficiary acknowledges and affirms that:lm

or sb.e is unaware

actual or· threatened .conflict of interest between. the named

Bene:ficiar,ies and the perso11s whom they virtually represent.
11.

JO

Ggeral P.rowisions. The terms, provisions, and condHkms. of thi~ Agr:ee,nent

shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of e.ach of the Parties hei'eto and W.s, her or it.s;

n r~sp.eotive legal representatives, heirs, successors and assigns.
12.
a.
This Agreement shall be canstrued in accordance with and ioverned by
n

'the 'laws of the State of Idaho.
b.

The c&ptions and headings ofvarious Seqtions ofthisAgre~metlt(Uefor

QOllVtt'.lience tinly, and are not to be considered as defining or limiting in any waJ tbe csc0pe .or

inte11t o.fthe provisions hereof.
c.

.17

l?

To expedite the exec\Jtion of this Agreement, this Agreern:e1;1t

niay t,e-

e"~.cu.t~ tlu:Qugh the use of multiple original '<oiinterpacts. The signature on oneJ;;11 mote~ but
1~s than all, of the. o.tiginal counterparts shaU be sufficient to bind a Party to this .1\g1,eement1
and the P-arties agree that copies of the original signature pages from each original e.ountei;pijtt

20

~y b~ attached to the other original counterparts $0 that each of the or.iginal co.untem~wm

21

have signature pages bearing either original sigpatutes or a GOPY of original signaturesforaU of

22

the Pam.es.
d.

24

A signed copy of this Agreement may

transmitted by fao$h:ni!~ and

$hEU1 ·bt;1 d~med· an executed original of this Agre~ment for all purposes heteot: .and the Fruity
so providing such signed copy shall, ther,eafter, pm111ptly deliver to the other Party actual
od~inal Mpies of this Agreement or such other document.

e.

27

:~s

If any dispute between or ~mong the Parties concerning this ,A;gtetm~ut

Jtl'teto ~esults in litigation, the prevaHing Patty shall be reimbursed and inclemuifi~d b~ lfiil
F~ ab.t p't.'evailini for all costs and expenses rea:s0nably incurred by th:e prevaiJing Barty in
. NONJUDICIAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION~ Page:8
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tnfoteing or establishing his or her rights hereunder, including
2

limitation ooiirt costs

and reasonable attorneyl

f:

3

Each P1111y agrees to do

all acts and

4

jlf!Oe$$af:)' to ¢atty

5

fail.We to do s6 will be considered a breach of this Agreement.

sign any and all doautn<mts

o:Ut the terms and provisions, of tbis Agreement and acknowleqgt.s tl1atc-any

Date of Signature: le)

10

'00/ 'ZIJl':I

Date of Signat1.1re: _ _ _ _ __

11 . .OONALD C. FRIZZELL,
t\$ttd .l~tnalndeiman Ben@fi~iary and
·r2: V:id~lRepres~nta:tiv.e of his issue ofthe
F•ib Trust; SllrViVol'' s Trust; Byp.~ss Trw;t
13

:tmd.QT[P Trust

14.

IS

Date of Signature:

10/1:0/14

Date of Signature:

ID/2°/J~

DARLENE D. (FELTY) DEY
16
·. :.6U$!<>dlan:t'or DARRYL DEYO · G, ·under
n :theia'aha :Unifa1m. 'ftru1sfers to Minors Aot,
$p~~rti~ Disttibute.e of the Survivo('s Trust
18

19.
'

,,

'

~o . iA:~ENBD, (FELtY)
2l

:iz

G.

V~t~~~ncternlJrt B~n~ficitll'Y .and
'\fitt;ual:;ltep:resentative of her issue ef
theErum'ly. T1·ust, Survivo:r's Trust, Bypass
Tr.uatand QTIP Trust

:24

2.s.

Date of Signature:_ _ _ _ __
1'0'.MALO C. FRIZZELL as custodian

26

fo;tCRAIG J. FRIZZELL, under the
C1tlfott1i.a Uniform Transfers to Minors

·z7

A.et Spec1i1o Di~tri.butee of the Survivor's
Trust

28

RESOLUTION-·
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l.

Date of Signature: _ _ _ _ __

DONAtD C. FlUZZELL as custodian tbr
~ DEANJ.. RRIZZELL, under the California
3

4

Uni:fonn Transfers to Minors Act, Specific
t.Hstdbutee onhe Survlvorts Trust
Date of Signature;_ _ _ _ __

5 ; li:ALEY (WARR)

BAKERi Specitlc
Diavdbu~e of the Survivor s Trust
1

7

stributee
JO.
ll
.$,.TATE OF

1,2

IDAHO

)

) ss.

13

Count~ of Kootenai

)

14.

On this It!:_ d~y qf (}tJttzk:r'
• 2014, before me~ th~
1:tnd,tS,igiied, a Notary Public in and (or said St~tet personally appear~d EDWJN t
DjYOUN(i. known or identified to me to be the imrson who name is subscrlb~ to tbt wi.tb.in
16
,i:bsttuntent,as Trustee of the Family Trnst, tb:e Survivor's Trust, the Bypass Trust and the QTil,.
11 Trust of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/3'0/09:, &1,d
. attk:n~wrloog~d to me that he exeputed the same as Trustee.
U

18,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year in
Jl:Hs•aertificate first above written.

19
'.20
2t

NotaryPuh
Residing at.:~~~'#·~:;;.,.-~~~

22

Conun. eX;p.:

11/~-

23 .

2.4

D
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
2

Com1ty of_____

)
) ss.
)

m,

3

. i~ ·
On th~ ___ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2014, bef-0re
1
~tn~erslgned. Netary Public, personaiiy a~peared DONALD C. FRIZZELt, a Vesi,a:
Rremaindt~
Beneficiary and Virtual Representative of his issue the Far11Uy Trust, ~e.
5
. Su~iv~J:'s trust, the Bypass Trust and the QTIP Trust of the CLIFTON AND M.ABJO!Ui
6 ";FilZZBLL RAMIL Y TRUST U/A 06/30/09~.known or identified to me to bethe peTSOn wb:o.se
·name is subscribed to the within instrume1:i:t, and acknowledged to me that he e~oout~ ,the

4 ·

l

samce.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my bat:1d ru1d seal the day and yoadn
·this ~r:tiftcate first a:hove written.

9

10

Not:a,ry P1.1blic in and for the State of

11

California
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Comm. Exp.:-----------'

1:,

STATEOF IDAHO

)

) ss..
)
15

Ort .the ,@,.µ. day of t!?c.irtkte
, 2014. before me~ the
W)d,~rii~~'.Q, Notary Publ.ic, personally appeared DARLENE D, (FELTY) DllY:OUNG
~~QfilM f'tl)r DARRYL DEYOUNG under the Idaho Uniform Transfers to Mlnots A"Cf1 a
sp.,cifi<i: dl~ibutee of the Surv1 vor' s Trust of the CLIFTON AND MARJO'RlE FRiiZJlL'L

16
·

17

FAMILY TRUST U/A (}6/30/09, known m: ident?ifi.ed to me to be the per-son wh1&e' ll~~:1$

·LS

ltlbscrfotd toll:te Within instrutnen:t, and ackaowledged to me that she executed
,

19
2o .

same..

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and y¢ar in
.this eertificate first above written.

1i
dl\ho
Residing at: ~~'!d;J~~~~L
Comm. Exp.: ---14~1C...,,!!;r,;__ _ __

Notar
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STATE.OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
)
j

Um1et

On the ti)#-. day of
1 2014°" before me. tl,e
Notary Public; personally appeared DARLENE D. (FELTY) l1EYOUNO•.a
Veilted ,
ndennan Beneficiary and Virtual Representative of her issue oftbeFM:lily 'ffu$t,
1
l:h~Su{V1v@r s Trust, th~ Bypass Trust and Ute QTIP Trust of the CLil<"TON AND MAlUOWB
F&IZZELL FAMILY TRUST U/A 06/30/09, known or identified to me tQ be the p:trs,m WhQlli
, ~e is su~crlbed to the within instrument, .and acknowledged to me that she ~~oQ,(erl the
iimiersi

5

1

same;;

8

9

reunto set my hand and se:al th~ day and

~m- 1.n

thls ceJtifi:cate first above

10

· 11

13

14

· STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Ct>unty of_____

)
) ss.

Nott1ry Pu.bi
Residing at: ~~~~~lJlg_
Comm. Exp.: -~~::1:¥..----

)

day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2014, b~fore ·JXJ.\'$, .the
Publict personally appeared DONALD C. FRIZZELL as eust0diftD (or ·
1
~·' C!RAl§J l, FRIZZELL under the California Uniform Transfers to Minors Act, a .spioit:lc .
17 · 4isJtibutee of :the Survivor's Ttust of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMll}Y
Tl:tJ.S'fU/A U6/30/09, known or identifie.d t0 me to be the person whos.e nam¢ it:HSijJ:is~iberJ:te
18 ·the whhlniristrumen:t, afld acknowledged to me .that he executed the same.
15:

011 the ___

~ll~Jigned

20

N~taey

tN WITNESS WHEREOF, I h.ave hereunto set my hand and seal the da1 and year, in
tliis:eertlfi.cateiTrst apove Writ.ten.
Notary Public iu rutd for the State of .
CaUfomia
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _..,.,....,....,.,,,_
Comm. Exp.: _ _ _ _...__ __
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STATE OF
2

)

) ss.

County.of _ _ _ __

)

j

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2014, b¢fere mel the
N£ltary Public, p.ersonally ~ppeared DONALD C. FRIZZELL as custodian .for
DEAN J. FRlZZ'ELL under the California Uniform Tt'8.t1Sfers to Min.ors Ac~ a specific
djattibute.e of the Survivor> s Trust of the CLIFTON AND MAR JORIB FRIZiDLL FAMILY
TRUST tJ/A 06/30/09, koown or identified to me to be tl'1e person whose name is subscri.be¢·tp
the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the srutle,
On the ___ day

4 . undersigned
5
1,

7
If

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have ne.teunto s~t my ha11d and seal the day and year in
this certificate :Orst above Mitten.

10

Notary P\lblic in and for the State ot

n

California

Resid:in.g at: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Comm. Exp.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
1:1

t4 , STATE OF _ _ __
IS

16
17

1s
19

zo

:Dountyof _ _ _ __

)
) ss,
)

On, the _____ day .of ----..,.,.-----~-' 2014, before me, the

1.~e.r~~gned Notary Public, personally a;ppeared HALEY (WARR) BAl<J!R. a -spe.cHic
aistributee of the Survivor's Trust of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE PRIZZBLL FAMI'LY
TRUST U/A 06/3-0/09 1 known or ideutified to me to be the persma whose aam~,is :Sl;Jbscdb'.dto
tht within instrument, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have he:i:etmto set my hand a11d seal th:e ~y Md,?eat in
this certitle.ate :fi1'.St above written.

Notary Publio in and fo1· the Stat$
of: _ _

Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Comm. Exp. .: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
25

27
28
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t ·

STATilOFIDAHO

)

2

tfountv of I<00tenai

)

)

ss.

.., s+
On the de
day of CX)/z)pty
. , 2014, bef~ m,, th~
4 Uf'ld~1s;g11~d. NotEU'y Pub1fo, personally appeared TYLER DEYOUNG, a spe,ciflc <listt:'i\,~ew
3

I

, · th~ Sttt1/1vor\s Trust of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRrZZELL FAMILY TROS'.t U/A
0~/lJ'.0/()9. k11own or identified to me to: the person whose 11,uue is subscribed to the wi.tlui1
6

instrument, an<;I acknowledged to me that he exectited the swne.

7·
1N WlTNESS WHEREOF, I have .bler~unto set my
a, · thls ~~ifica,te first tibove written.

and seal the: da)I

9

NtCHOLE M. CANSINO
NOTARY PUBUC
STATE OF IDAHO

ll

Notary Pub!
ResidiAg at:
Com:m. Exp,: ---1-..:a.:-

14'

rs
11
1.:8
19.

i.1
28
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.• ~ ·

M PoMft(.tiley Md

ll · Vin~I f{tpr•tnati"'' of his iuue of thf
n ~an\ilf Tru1t. Survivor• 1 Tru,t., Bypm ,.,_
M1!:QTIP TMt

i:rv>

:~tadim1 &r DARRY.lt oavo

o.. "'*',h,.ntah~ Ufiifnrm Tranaion to Mlaon Ad.

. t,wtfil'l
1Ji1tdbut11 of tht turvl~or1 T,_
f

,~

i'I

TV)

ffl
31

·~."'Ut.m•ind,rman Bonoflc:l1n1 Md

Y1n1-1.tl R4lPrt•ntativ, of h•
,In~; cf
1
lhlV01Uy
T:n11t,
Sutvh101
i
Trutti
Bypaq
31
TAtt&1nd Ql!P Tm11
IJ

"

M CUllOOim
ZELL. under tho
:~ CnUfamta Utdfcm1 Trm1fen lQ Minon
· Ats. ll*)Hla O!s~ibutM or in, SwYi~i
.U.

i,

it CMIO J

T
. i'Wll
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l
i:
l

4

~ustodbu1 f~

.

DlANJ
~ m~ Cl\lUbmia
.V~ t~~to Mi~Ao~S~iilc

Dl~~ of~ Survl~·, Trust

$

·t

t

}lAL.EY{WARR) BAKER\ Speeitle
Distributft of"1e SW'\tivots Trust

:I
9

10

W~R BEYOUNO\ S~Ulc Distri\lut~
otdvtEurvi~'s Tt\lSt

n
1~.

lJ.

Ii

$TA:T£ OF IDAHO
"'

~

11;..<t\U\J:Y Of K®tcoai

)
)ss.
)

lN WITNESS WHRRBOF. I have
:true:~~- first above writtffll.

M~\U\tO $tt

my hand Md 10QI th'I day Md year in

Notary Publio in and for the State of ldaho
Residtne at: _ _ _ _ _ __
Comm. Exp,!

,~
.26

,,

itr,
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• ST.AlEOFCAUFORNIA )
) ss.
J

'9

c~.- ™~:£

>

lN ~ WHEROOF, I have ~ t o ~ :my nand imd nal the di0' tmd'--y~t tn
dis·~Jirstaoove Written.
Notary Public. in and for the State of
Califomia
Residing at: yg( d:l~"'.lidf .ijd

Comm. Exp., .:fv_ly 17, ~16;

10

IN wrt'NESS WffER1!QF, l have hereunto set my hand mrd seal the day ~d y~ i{I

~~ fint•ve written.

Nowy Public in and fur the Stat~'ofl~o
Residinga.t: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cemm~ Exp.: _ _ _ _ _ __
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l

StA*re OF IDAHO

1

. C~) of Kootenai

f ·

)
)B,
)

IN wtTNBSI WHlU(J:!Of. I hi" twrtu,n,
ihJI~~ u • ..,._,,.,., - · -

l'.tl

u

N;11111 ·{tuhhu

SJ

Cmnm1 Btp 11

l\aldhtf IU ··-·-·-·-·· . .-..

t). ·.STA't'B Of
. . CAUFORNIA
. .
.)
t.4

fiww ••f ••

~ o f QSA~E

)

Oa. tht l,"l dlt of
~ N..-, hWk. P••••H,

20l4, hit\'" mt~. IM
-ALI) (\ l 1t1i1,HLI. •• , ......tw
" C:MIO J. FRIU.EIJ.. __. • ('lllfoml1 UnU\mn 't·rnt11,ntr1 t•1 Mfnn"4 M, 1
·dl-6-- or .. Sun1"W'I r.- of,.. curroN ANl) MAIUUttm YJU1~HU1 J1AMH Y
nttJST UIA:06/JOIOt,. ~ - WrfflUfttd tom, tt bf th11Jltlmft wlwM ttallttf 11 .uttwrit.i·-. ,shi·wllbba ~
-Sk!--1'"8IRI IO-mt that hi •ff'1t.td Oif

H:

f"'

ll'PI••

.

•

1

.-,Rt
1

~j

19

IN wrrNEH WHEREOP. I
.. mi,~~ fine abow ~

·:,

~.
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I
:2

STATE 0.F CAL!FORNlA )
·cot1ntyQt .. o&&t.1~E.

n,,~

t '1 day ur

_t}C't~.!~~---···-··-·· "'"' ..T. ,m 4 2014. 1'11\tfl'
lhi
·• ~.l'l\:l'!~,aneu . otaey Puhlh:, p1n01utlly 111,pHr•d IJONALU t r ,11111,;1,W ii, oi fiiUlfk.ldltn fill'

4

,l

ton ,;!thN,

) lit,

)

D~ J, PltllZELL u11d,r tlil Ctdll\>n1ht Uttin,m1 Tnundltflt tu MhMlffl i\&ltti :I ~p.oll11;1.
:•·ditfflb.u~~ of tbt SutvJ\!ort11 'truil oft.ht C1jlftttlN AMU MAftJOIUH VIU:l~HU I ftAMH,V
·~· 11\:0'SiUIA06l30l09, knt,wn or kl111t1i1,d to m,tuhld ttt, ~,rKmi whn•n,m• flunth~r,.~~,
, · tlle wlthln inltrutnent, and aQknowl-taed lo m, that ht 11\ftutid tht um,,

3 .

.
IN W1TNBS8 WHE:Rt:iOP, t hl1\lf hlffijUl1lU Wl m~ hm,41 ttnQ
tlifs cettitlca~ flritabov(!I.Wrllten.

,

dttt 1na.., ••. rn

)
) itli,

)

1N WITNas, WHt{itBoP, 1h1v1 ~,1"1u1uo
$ls oortft1Qate fir~t.ab:ovt writ1i,n,

23: .

'24,

Nottey flijbll~ tn 111d ft1t the· St«ie
oA __
l\11ddln1am
, __
..._
_ ·'"'"''"
.,,,.~_
... ,...
Comm.
~ip,: ._
__
_

I~
·;~·
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Plalntlfs portion of Cliff & Marge Frizzell Fam Uy Trust
For Period Ending October 31, 2014

,--~ct,*•••••
275Rldondo

GJJV:~~@.g,B~ph

107,'51

Ed1$0n Electric

211.40

Gi{lltlijf!aitJ~per:tY i:ax

0(0.

Insurance

0.00

39th Street Apartment
;_~19:
Cl~ of Pf'Klenlx
~

,<

, . , ••,

·-

•

SR}l>;;~~mtle .
South Welt Gas

PRVJ.~~ Tax

~&Pool

-iQ~

11630.48

1:~~p:
40.30

1i,7~
0.00

R-epal~ ·

1,1~fflf?i8•'ffla.l1t1t ®mrirt&·i&,l~Otff~fil~<

Arizona Property Tax • Half Year

2,333,26

4828 Brayton

.Oallt~tdij:~~fiY Tax
NC Modular
·
utahce
A-~"
.
Duke
Energy
'

,N~lffl,l~l!l'.11,·P~.rw i?ax

Donald Craig Frizzell, etal vs Edwin DeYour;ig, etal

12.79
i~!!)
1 980,00
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Pialntlf's portion of CHff & Marge Frlzzell FamHy Trust
For Period Ending November 30, 2014

Q-MliQP,J;~.
275Rtdondo

~IW<pf~ng •Beaoh
Edison Electrlo

~lttimla,~rop~tty Tax
Insurance

·

''.tifl1i~~'
204.35

Q:;9'8
0.00

39th Street Apartment
C>llti>. '.i!Jli' .

\',ffl,IL . '

.• .

~r~=nlx
I

South West Gas

Pfl\1tege· tax

0.l.fri'f·
611.32

,:1~8:'
·-~"'~
'"'·'

41.91

1tt~~

Landscape & Pool

0.00

Arizona Property Tax

0.00

RQP,a!i ..

Q.,,e:

4828 Brayton

·Q-llt~fflli':~topeJ'tY Tax

NQ Modular

IBSW'.~t
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Plalntlf's portion of Cliff & Marge Frizzell Famlly Trust
For Period Ending December 30, 2014

Q~-,--~
275 Rtdondo

. Q}lSf'.ef,,ffll;i]iEHilCh

:9i1.ia

Edlion Eh~otrlo

O•lltontfa,l,)rOf)trfy Ta>.<· h~lf ye~r
lnaurance

312.o1

4:\'Sl:$~6
0.00

4828 Brayton

Citf~tt,til·Pfo:P,r:ty Tax 7 h!:lif ·y~ar

NC Mcdular

OiQll

JttlNl'J~

D,uke Energy

28,21

. ··1Q~J)

.~q~J!.:~11~arf111pe~ Tax
1
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l

Plaintlf's portion of Cliff & Marge Frizzell Family Trust
For Period Ending December 30, 2014
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Plaintifs portion of Cliff & Marge Frizzell Family Trust
For Period Ending August 31, 2015

August
Amount

RJ;:Sl,iMUi
376 Ra<i.eado - Upstairs
3?''5C~~,~ l".''.~OWl'latelr:s
30th Street Ap~rtment
4'828.,Jt4'y\Ql:i .

PrtVIOQt fllfmhB.,.ta,~ee

1,694.62

2,481.00
4,500.00
0.00
0.00

$1,135.04

OPliRATiNG IXPINISI
!75m~~md(j
City ~fLotig Beach
E.dl$~n:El~Gtrte
Ca!ffomia Property Tax

143.51

1s4.e9
0.00

39.th StreetApartmtnt

Repwpitb ·
Oily of ~h!Mnlx

SRPEl~o
South West Gas

Prl~ltpTa¥
PO Bl!lx rtntal

Property Tr6nsfer fee

319.76
670.17
209.17
41.41

90;00
204,00

4,256.00

41~~ mrayton
Lam;ie®plng

60.00

NC MeJclular
P!'PJ>$lfy l'ran,ter i;:ee
Oukel!Aergy
N()r:_tn Ga~lna f:llroperty Tax
Tru!!tt Man,1em&nt

3,196.26
18.69

808.20
2,960.00

$18,168,16
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'
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Plaintifs portion of Cliff & Marge Frizzell Family Trust
For Period Ending October 31, 2015

OPERATING IXPiNIES

City of Pho.enrx

520.74

South Weat Gas

42.40

lna.uramce
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Plaintirs portion of Cliff & Marge Frizzell Family Trust
For Period Ending November 30, 2015

South West Gas

51.00
0.00

3,570.00
Total Operating Expenses

Donald Craig Frizzell, etal vs Edwin De Young, etal

$11,201.69
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Plaintifs portion of Cliff & Marge Frizzell Family Trust
For Period Ending December 31, 2015

39th Street Apartment

0.00

NC Modular

0.00

NC Modular
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

IN THE OBNBR.A.L COURT OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

COUNTY OF JACKSON

JN Tim MATTBR OF THE ESTATE

OF MARJORIE mAN FRIZZBLL,

d~

FILBNO.: 12 E 161

RECRIPT, RELEASE, AND
REFUNDING AORBBMBNT

)
)
)
)

The underslgned, DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL, aolmowledges that the

. .ipld IwH~eoeived :from Edwin DeTIUJ:l& Bxeoutor offie Estate of Mli:iorle :rean ·
Fri-11, the following property, and the undffldgned hereby :releases said Executor from further
IIW!lw ~ fiduciary for said property:

MW

YAlifm

An undivided one-half interest in and to:
1997 Clayton Mobile Home, VIN: CLR0090281NA-B

$48,545.00

TOTAL

$48,545.00

In consideration of the distribution of the above~described property, the

Wldffl.'ti,ncd B3fflCB that if any claims, ohru:ges, ot expeDBes (moluding, but not limited to, tues,
oo~oo~ attom~'s feet:1, and.fidl,lcimies' commissions) become properly payable hy the
Per&m'lil Represemative out of the property heNby delivered, the underiigned will; immediately
upm, dlmland, pay over the amount thm-eofto the P!i!l'IOnal Representativ:e o r ~ and

Meli:v• t0 the Personal Representative for sale and liquidation such part of the ~sets delivered
h~th.a, said Personal Representative may demand.

This the_ day of _ _ _ __. 2015.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(SEAL)
DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL
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________ COUNTY, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I ~ that .too following pcmon p~monruly appeared before mt1 this day, aokoowledihtg to me

thath~isigned the foregoing doewn~t; DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL.

Date ---------

Notary Public
My commission expires:
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WITHBRSPOON•KELLEY
Attmnays & Counsttlurs

SPOKANE

I COEUR O'AL.ENE

M,;GltEOORY E.MBREY
~1l>1'1''*'1ln I - "4 W""""'9!on

~-rmi

S~tember 13, 2016

Christopher CPago
McNeloe Whee.ler, PLLC
114-0M East ~ague Avenue
Spok~ Valley, WA 99206

RE:

Brayton Avenue Property

Dear Chris:
Please find enclosed with this letter a s.eoond Notice of Delinquency from the Los Angeles
CG.Ulatzy' Treasuwer Md Tax Collector relating to the tmpaid taxes for the Brayton Avenue
Pr~erty. The Brayton Avenue tax payment delinquency was identified. to you in June of 2016,

together with several requests for confirmation regarding when Mr. Frizzell would remedy the
Bmyt,on tax delinquency. Please recall that Section 5.3 of the TEDRA provides that .income
hm the Brayton Avenue Property, less expenses, is to be distributed to Mr. Fri~ll. Mr.
Fri~ell has ~n receiving and retaining all Brayton Avenue rent and should therefore apply a
pertiOQ of the rent to satisfy delinquent unpaid property taxes, Please confirm, whether Mr.
Frl~ll will.pay the delinquent taxes.
Sinoerely,
WITHERSPOON KELLEY

MOE:kwb
cc:
Ed DeYoung
En~lesure

608 Northwest SoUlevard. Suite 300

TAI: 208.667,4000

Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83814-2'174

Fax: 208.667.8'470

www. with.erspoonkel ley.corn
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2015 - 2016 DELINQUENT TAX BILL
Ci TIES, COUNTY, SCHOOLS ANO ALL OTHGR TAXING AGENCIES IN LOS ANGEL!irn COIJNTY

SE'CIJREO P~OPERTY TAX FOR FISCAL YEAR JULY 1. 2016 TO JUN!! 30, 2016

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY
7136 010 005 HlOOO Oe'L

JOS!Ptf ~U. Y
TREASVR&R AND TAX 001..1.ECTOR
22Q NORTH lill.L STFIII'il
FIRST FLOOR L088'(
L.08 ANGELES, OA 90012
1(213) $14,2111 OR 1(88&) SO'M!l l 1
1(~13) e14-219G (TOO)
ON THE WEB AT 111wmtv0£Q11a[MAis CO!ll

PROPERTY LOCATION AND/OR PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

ti~:::rc~~:~®7· 124!t

TR.AON 12864 VAC sr AOJ ON WAND
LOT 5 BLK 11
[~®SNTTAAl~RMATION

- "

--

TM'lax !if!lOllnt, 1>11Mlttee .1.11\d cost for tlllli Pf:\lllMi' er,11 D3't <1ua lf i!W. Ml 11m11unt l?fl this n(lllll(i ls OP! r-\ll1<l or
United S1$1el! Po11ta1 SM'!i;:e .p(ll$m1erJ<ed by June ;}O., an July 1, ll $11.i r~e111~ton f~il and. io11mo11a1 p~~eli, 111
IM tllll! cf 1;5 pt1roont pJir llltlnth, w~r be 1mim11li!d :on
.
.
.
~
\tll~nl ~dfm.11*'1 I<>!~ and commardal pro!)erty m11>1 bf! $<ild at pulillc 111.rct!on, If lhe
~s bel!n 111 a
t&)(·dalavlmd ste!w tor thme year11. Rasklen.tlal aoct sarleullllml prop11rty may oo 11oie1 at
auction; If the.
PtoP!llty Ms btmn 1n a tai,t1ef!l11ttad Slatus to; nve yem-n.
ANY 1"$~1JRNf!O l'AY!ilill,1 MAY ,t ~\!i.llit:f WAPU \'P lf, \:¢.M

,---T?iRoooo.....

.....----.--T-RA---.--------

%01'5 • 21.ne DEUNQUENT TAX EULL
FRIZZELL.MARJORIE J PECO EST OF
CIO EDWIN DliYO!JNG
2900 GQVERNM!/:~IT WA¥ UNfT 320
THIS A.MOUN"!' 1$ NOW OUF.

LOS ANG.ELSS COUNTY TAX COLl,ECiOR
P.o. sox o401e

lOS ANGELES, CA 90054-0018
1" b1500 03 713 b O100 (J .5.!J ODD l, 840140000184'014·1; 222 'l"l'l'I
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IMPQRTANI INFORMATIQf:i
lrt eooordMCl:. with California R,avsnu'il and

C0de Section 2621, the Nofo:.re of

Oelinquancy remll'lds t~xi;ia1srs that their prop&l'fy taXe$ are detinq.usnt and will ctef!;lUlt ()'ft
July 1, If paymenl is not: re.t:elved or Unitoo State.i Postal Service po$tmarked l:ly Ji.lf.l~ ia, e~
July 1, a $15 rademption fee will be imposed .and ric.t,Mmi,11
be $1.IbJact to addltl(.)n:aJ
penalties of 1.;5 ~El($ent per mi:mth,

Vacant residential il:Jt'3 and oommen::ial property may be sotd at public auction, if the property
has baen In a tax-dafault~d status for ttirae years. Ri.asfdentlal and asri~ulturst pre):;)erty may
be sold at public auction, if Iha property has been In a tax0 ctafawltad status tor five years,
$,ae th~ enck.1sed insert far payment cir.,tlons, gener~I tax information and other Important
Infon:n:aUlll n,

Para :isu oomodrdad tenemos lnformaQ!on genar!lll prt19rabada q1:.11';) lr1cluye, f~oha de
vanoJmlento de los impuasio&, olspG>n!pt.~ las i4 hwas al d fa·, 7 dfas a la se~~:, via el
slstema tetef6nloo PropTax 1(21'3) 974.2111 sl maroa fuen~ de.I Cemdado de
marca dehtro delCondado de Los Angeles maroa 1(888} 807-2111. Tamblen
a
nu$Slra paglna web l1RstunttPrcb!1Ytt;s~Qm, Todos aquellos con pn:ibfemas atidlttves y
qu, tlenen el ~ulpo de TaleoomunlcaclcmeQ Para Peraonas Sord.as deJen su men~zja al
1(~13) 974,2198 o sirviu,e~ a usl:3r el S,ervl¢,!¢ d.e T el,ecomunicecltmes 1~80Q) 7'3'5-i-929,
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~OSSPH KELLY
TREASURER ANO TAX COLLECTOR
COIJN':l"Y OF LOS ANOl::LE!S
P;O, BOX 51.210:2, LOS ANGEL&S, CA 9-0011,010.2

FOR ASSISTANCE CALL 1(213} 914·2111 OR 1(888) 801·2111, ON THIS WEB AT !!'ISQ!dllh!lml~MiUHQW

NQTICi Of DELINf:.l\JiNCl:
In acrordanc& wl!h Calffor.nia Revenue and Taxation Coda Seotion 2621, ina Notlc,3 of Dellnquanoy,
1,
n,;i\irr;,,nt hi>\ no1 '"'"''"'""'

tl'llllt !heir property taxes are delinquent and w!ll default on

Postal Service (USPS) postmarked by June 30, 2016, on
1,
a
cefaul!ec! taxes WIil be subjsct to ad.dlliona! pena!tles of 1 5 percent per month,
Vacant resJaenllal 10.ts and =,.,.., ..,r,1:,.1
may he sold at public a\.lctlon, If tne property nas oo~n in a
til)(,dafaul!ed atatue for three years, i:;,,.,,1,,1,.,,,iiai and agrlcullur,sl property may !,e sold af PIJbtlq llUolkm, iftha Ptoi:,etty
has been In a b:1x-defaul!ed stattls for f1·1e year2c.

WMCNt PftJQt:f§,
Md se1oot "Piiy ortline" tinttar·"fli~ym!mt
id uisa a Personal ld&n!lfkmtton NttmM•
tax nolice, to complete the transaction. each tranHclloh Is l!mltad to

Pa.ycamtne ... To m!!tlte payment/ii on!lna, go to

t,,

'C!pU<ms: There- Is no charge for al1totronlc Check
, which is Ji>rinted on the

encl<'l,eo

9£19.99.
You may alsl\l pay onlfna by using a credit card {Amen can e:;.:pre.ss, Discover. MasterCard, or VII\S) Qt \Ilsa Oal:lll ~rd.
H~r. thera .are processing fees when :paying by cradlttdeblt card.
oredllldeblt
t~nasttJOn :i.s limlted Iii
$99,98!1.99, lngiudlng all servt.ce f~es, Eleetronlo paym&nts ~n be made
hours a
a w1ek and paym.mts
are aec.epled tintll 11:5$ p.m, Pacific Time on June 30, c201tl.

:Sy Mttll - Pl!'lll$l:l use the enel<1e~ eiwerope end lne!ude: the payment stub trom the nottci;l. Do n~t f!\:t~9tt $tepfesi
dip.$; tape, or ~rrea~ndehce.. Pro~rfy tax payments mviµ b(;+ re~lved Q; USPS postm<1rked
June ~O, ~01<.i. If
malling your payment naar June 30, 2018, be sure to obtain a oertlli~~ ¢f malttng rrom the
io r~fle« a t!maiy
piyment, If a payment Is recelvad after June 30, 20i6j with 110 r,nllt1m,:,rk the paymenl ls coosldated !are am! panaltles
win oo 1mpoitd, In aooordanoe with State law, Taxpayers who sand a PiilYment by mall are cautloooo that Iha USPS
only m;>s!marks· cMttdn mall d111cpendlng on the type of fll)Sl!'}ge used, and may not poi;tmark 1r1a11 on the ~li!me d.W
dape,si!ed t:,y a taxp_ayer. To {1$SJstt~ayer3 In
w to avQld ptmalt!es thel co11ld resulffrom postmark
1ssu1.1S, the Tax Collector has eompl!ed' lmtfll)t'IS
on how to •,A.void Penalllas by Um:lemandlng
f!o111m11rks. • Visit our w1:1bslte at tts.-,l~lt9M11ty,w,y{frs12£~§toff;\rls,Lhtm.
P~y by Credit ~rd or vrsa Debit Card OV{lr the. Telepnone ... Credit cards AmRm,,m
tjS, MasterCard, ane
VI~) and Vi13a Det>it ootd payments .t\te ecoePfed over the 1,1epl'l0nl!l thiOl,l.gh
.
.
. ~rte& 1J;fee b~
ay:J;,y~.Jm!.'tll@,.i,}I\IIJ.Jl:!f.!:UU.1(a.Mi.il3:l:lia5.....:i~u.w!Jl~;i:WJ.!Ja&i.~illlrJ:~.
craart oard or Visa Oablt earn to completEr the trnni,actlon. Plea'lle retain lhl:l oonflrmstklri number
re refaren~ If you do not nave the currartl year bl!!, see "Hew to Contact our Office• on the reverse s!de. Your
current seCl.!red ~yment carmon:,e more than S99,999.tl9.
Pay fn p9n,011 - Cash or check Is aC<:.eJJt•d at 226 North Hlli Stree:t, First f:loor Lobby, Los
between lb& hwra of S:00 a.m. -and
p.m. Pacific Tlma, Monday through Friday, excluding ..,,...,, "'""'"'""'
holidays, Make YJ:M paymef1t earty·to avoid Jong walls at the Milhler windows.
011HtH1 a.el\kln,G or SIU P•ym~nt Samo;Cte -Wa do Ml rscommsnd using thei;e HMoo.s to pey.pi:.:>pt!!b' ~xes, th~
envel.opes usm:toy Mnkmg ln~tltutlons 11re 110t postmaited PY tna USPS. 1n Iha a.oeance 1;11 a postmark, ~determln~
p&nallles exctosively'trased orr the date we receive ~ayment.
0

Electronic .Check 'Processing - \>',/hen you proV!de a ctwck li!S payment, )'Pu authorize the
l'ii!her use lnformallon from your check to. make a one-!lme eleolro11!c ru11d trani;fe1 rrom
me !)$.)'Mani as a cneck iransecuon. If we use !nJorma!lon from your cnec1< to make an "' 1"'~'"'m"luf!d

ruoos

may ba withdrawn from your bank acoount as soon as the s:ame day we recslve your payment and yw Will not raooive

.}'O!;Jr cheek back from your !lhenotal l!wtliutlon. The tran~otton

Trtasurar."
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Mi~JJ~BY t-CTjVE DUTY fiXiMPilfwf:J.S
Under provl&l~ns of the Federal Soldltm.' and S~!lors' Civil Relief Ac!, actlve mtlltary par&qonei, ~W'<lt&&a .of th~
dwral!on of military sel'Vl~ ol' ffnancial status. quelrty fer a reduction In the fnterest charged 01\ unp.afd pfQpet!y faxeii
P·h,ase calf 1(213.) 974-2111 o.r tcl!-free at 1~888) 807-2111 for mere lnformallon.

lt:JS'JJ¼bMENt PL.AM QPTJO~ FGR OE FAULTf!tl i AX® f!WM A.PSJOB Y;AB
You may be ellglbl.e to opeil an lnstarlment Plan of Redemption and Pl.iY !h\\t defaulted taxes i.:.wer a flve~yei:ltp@th'.i'lt! for
vecant ro;:.lpentlal lots and commercial property th1;1t Is l1;1ss than three years In default and rasldanllal and agrlculttmi)
property that Is las.a than five years fn default fhis plan wlll prewmt the property fr.om being seeld etapubllo a.ucJlo:n.
For more lt'lfmmalton on the Installment plan proQram, ca11,1 (2Hl) 974-211 i or to!Mree cat 1(008) !W7,2111.

YQWNlA!U VdJBP FMSBIX t::i9TIM§AIIQN f!BQGMM
)n

IM event yow property becomes lax deJat.!lted

and/or subject

to sale due to a iex delinquency, you ot1n

deslQn!llte a Thlrd Party (;a;,g .. a friend, family mambar, or agancy) to recelve copies of the defi'iult Ml.lees
so they ~n remind you of your properw tax obltgallon. Pie.ass call 1(213) 974-2111 or roll-free at 1f~S} 601·l111
for
addltionel lnformatl,:m.
You
can also complete and
submit
this
apr,Hcatibl'l onflne et

!lS1li®YntY•S1?YlfrR11!@x/Iblcslel!rtYR!Ml O'i!trM9SlflHlbID• httn,

SliMlfflAb It:\X INEQBMADQN
For your convenience, geMral prereoor,dea lnfbrmetfon, Including t(lxes due. Is available 24 1,Qurs a <:Jcay, r days· a
week through our Property Tax Automated Telephone aystem. Call i(21'3) 87,H21i 1, if ovtslde Of Los Aogat.~
county, or 1{SSa;) 807·21 i 1, if In LI\!$ An,gel&s County, Information I$ also available Oh our we1?,1te .fJ,t
·
Anyone who ts l'it!!-lrl!l9 Impaired and has TDD equipment may l!:la\11:t a mes:la'Q,j .at
uie CaJ!fom!a Ra!i:,.y Services et 1{SOO) 7a5-292.9.
·

Para su oomQ<ildad tenemos !nrormaci6n general pregtabada que Jn()!uye fed'!a <le venolmlento de los lmpuest0$,
dii1ponlble las 24 nores al dfa, 1 cllas a la semena, via el slsteme.lelaf6nlco PnipTax 1(213) '974-4111 ~I tT1et®f11ere
del CQndadt:> ae L9s Angeles, sl marca dl:lnll'o de! Condaqo ae Los Angeles mares 1(S.13S} ®7~2111. Tami,.1011
dlsponll:II& est/.\ i\Ue
W~b .Ji~
~~~~
Todos aquellos oori probremais audlllvois y qu.e Uenen

el equrpo de Tele
es Para.
11in11s S.o
Secvlclo de Telecomunlcaclonas 1(800) 735-2929,

su menaaje al 1(213) 074-2196 1:i .slrwnse a usar el

HQW IQ CQNU&I QUR 2fflQE
Vi$it 1.1s~
Call ws:

225 North HIii Street, First Floor Lobby, l.os An,getes, CA 00012
1(2113) 074-2111. if outside of Los Angeles County, or 1(888) 8.07·2111, If In Los. Arif;1?le;; 0-0un\y'.
Anyone who Is Marin~ tmpafrecl and ha& TOO equipment may leave a message at 1(213) 97l}-2i9S, or
use Caltfornla Relay Servlces at 1(800) 735~2929.

Ema!I us:
Fax us:
Write us:

l,@!tRrl1;t!tS1;l,/OW,!i19Y

1{ 13)$20·7948 ·
.
Treasurer and Tt1:X C<>llector, P.O. Box 512102, Los Angeles, CA 90051-0102

Website:

11!£2\l!U'/Rf.QHMIX,l'/:RID

iMAII. t;QitflPAIIQli HB¥fCI;
Yc.u can now subscribe to rl:'lce!ve emalls from the Treasurer and Tax Collector regarding special notices and upoomtng
e\lfln!s, such as anrM.11 property lax d.ead!lne remtnden1, office locatlon upda!es a.nd other news. To s.ubserloo to
receM~ these notices, go to Emall Notification Servlca at 1t2,lacoyn,tv,g9y/4Nptlfy.and enter your Information.

J!EQ!JIBltifflffiti~ BIGJUSA.J:tQN 9f W A9i&U
Effective J.tily 1, 20t3., any per-$Oli who ls. amploY,<1¢, Is under rontract1 or oth1;1rwlse re~el\18S. oornpens.atron to
communle$ta dire.c!ly, or through agenls, employees 6r £iubcon1raetors. with any County offlclal for the l?UFPQse .Of
lnijuencll'lg official .action ls reqµlred to regl$tet as a Tax Agent pursuant to County Cede 2.185 under !he 'Tex Ad.en!
Reghitrat/on Program. F~r more lnformatiQn, please v!ml ih!!I Ass.assment AJ'.lpe~!s Board v.'iSl'!'$i!e, al

i;Q.§,lacoyqtv.;~1lllitY(£!l~Hnm,utAP»t1JslT@W&ruR&glWlltl9n,111:n~ The listing of ;eglstered Ta:-: Agents

is ae®&slble on! he ~t·ltctil~,1~9\'WlJSVl q~.)t.

MORE lNf'OIU,iAT'ION ON REVERSE
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WI

PO

~K LLB¥

AHomeyJ; &
M, GREGORY EMBREY
Ucc"l<'.4i.r~!n 1"'1>0."" W!'hlosicn

VIA .EMAIL ehris@mcneince.wheeler.com
Christopher .Crago
McNeice Wheeler, PLLC
11404 East Sprague Avenue
Sp~kane Valley, WA 99206

RE:

Brayton Aven.ue Property and Heggstad Petition

Dear Chris:
As you know, I have been discussing the prosp.ect of re~flling the Heggstad petitfon with
Ca1ifomia attorney and probate specialist Joe Mona during the past several weeks. Mr. Mona
has estimated hiS: totai attorney foes to total $7}500.QO.; which sum m1y hie ~xQe~d~. I hJv~ n()t

heard from you re.garding Mr. F:dzzell1s willingness to share one..half of Mr.· Mi:>na!s attqmey fees
and B.Osts, :Pl~ase und~.tand that Ed DeY0ung ha~ instructed Mr. Mona to proceed
the Heggstad petitien. If Mr. Frfa2:el1 refuses to pay his one~hatf of Mt. Muna1s fee'S,
DeYoung wiU pay an fees and costs but will retain all rights to seek contribution of one*halfthe
totaJ fees and c(;)st amount from Mt. Frizzell. I will keep you updated as work 0:n the H~ggstad
petition progresses. Should you have a.ny qu~stion&, please contact me.
Sincerely,

WITH5R$POON KBL.LEY

MOE.:jk

cc:

Ed. D~Yo'111J

aoa NorthwG~t B!.luteva~. s1;11te
Goeur !fA!l:lne, tdahn 8381:4-21

Toi: 208.~t>J,.4~0
F~x: 208:68.7,8410

www.w1tiwrspmi1lkellny,c:otn
{~01S!H30/
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DURATION

¥SAi :MQ1•:!111H

OA¥

Monthly Sum

{houri)

OiSO.Rl.PTI.ON

lOl~J:am,Uiry
l
4
6

1
8

9

1.3
1'5

16

1

P06:'0l.(1 M811

3

us.ea~ acrountlng, Pc0.13oxt1v1ali
Aec.01.mtll1g, US Bank, PO BoxJ Mail
ivah.iatQd Holly Glen ~n·cf Redijh"~ r~p,~r n~6S'.

4
2
4

A@o!J1:ttlh1; PP Box, l'Ylali

PO.ioX; Mall
PO' B!t>X, Mall
~Q Bol.<, Mall1 or~nizatkm
PlllBOX>. Milli
Cati te Ward,& Smith, gather ~n;q .eotaff dmes :toWat:d,.tft

1
1
2
1

Siriith, P0 !,ox, Ma:11 .
. .
Ao.c~1.mtil'lg; :PO Box~ Mail
A<t<t~qi1llhg, PP. ijo1', Mall
Mft~n,~~ttf! .U$ l\tnk:re :c,rro.ll'sloan, .J,!IQl'~f~tri
at:ceut).ts, Pe 13b1(; Mall

5
4
3
22.
2~

l
1

2Y
28

2
l

i·a

1
1.

----40

:g~

9

6

4.

2

s

6
4

6
1
8

10

?Q:lio'(,),;iiai!

·P.t,~ne-~·n ,,md:email1 PO Bdx, M,11
PfM3o.l(, Mall
PO Si)X:, Mali

11osax, Mall
S2AOO,t:io

2
2

7.4

USJtanR, r.eplaeed t1cust hrptop w.itl,i .dest«op, f!O, Bo~ M~)l
A1:coum:ln& PO e·ox, Mall
Pian dates.of ~ trlp, ~~n'lrrliJn Jeatewith W,$.l'!U~~l'\';

carrafl•s. A't~me.nt

,Planril~ .ug ~ytk, ~tie NC ~~cum,i,'f;s; .pQ iloit~ M,11
US e»nk., O!'PlililfnJ~ P~ ~x, M~I
MJfl<~ ~.fVijl l!Ji'Jl'IJf.rrutl\\tfi atid·plan CAtr{'*1;.P..O.Q~l(j Ml!lJI.
At:.Gl!lUl.ltirlJt U~·~'*' 09 ltl)X, 'M,~I

u.

s

AGcouilt!ng, 1'.ellflower ·S!,IS llc!llti~e, Wll~8ill'\(et (nto, Clo~,
NC estate, ~o. SO>t, Mall
·
Cemm1i1.nlcate with Ward & Smlth;c ors1nlD tasks~ PO Ekl1'1

1i

5

Mall

13

$

completitWlseiarver ra~u.e.st, <;:ommunu1ated:wltt'l,w-!"(t
& Smith, crcct>untlo8

14

9

17

4

18
19

5
6

20

4
3

21

22
·24

4

Worked on eAAppr1ds;il~1. Ql'ftal'iiz,~ d~,.,, aricounttQS/
Staples,.PX.l'81.'SX, tvUdl
l.:JS:13.lll:iR, &ctountl11J,. P~ Sox, MJffl
tJ5 :e,n~,J.tc~ovntfn& emall Ryan, wotft on a~p~l.s1l'ls;,
Slin.e.d. docs for REidondo wort<, li'O ~l)X, Mall
A~t;iOl\l'ltlnt fttPOrt1 r~lewed compii, P0 S;o~;:Mlll
Meetlna.w.tth aivJser, tmail cl;lmmuntoatio111POBot,~N
Tax·ffJrms,aC1C1euntlnJ, pre~ Q l e ~
Cilr&ani~tttAtnt mee:l:iflli:1n (J;At l'$SetW•f~at,, PP·itiXt.!Viall

2

Trlp·plan.olnsJmi:t palikrns, PQ (3ex, MaU
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Le,av~tor ~pokaoe ~nd Phoenix; review all mtli!tiiniW11<lt

13

~6

1'0

27

11

28

and rer:1ting ne.eds;Jly tolB, meet Char~t!Hit P.i'fik
Mlt at ·R!dl;)nde upstairs and down st{IJD, me.ttJt.fi:lo1Jy
Glen, ~vlewtd and reported p~,-rtv ~tlltMttms.ftom
me.etln,s
PhotQs at. park strett1 drEJve to Cteid.ltte, met.V,.f,t{ht1tr

·touJ'«d OIOin, ctcaaat-d ~uU~ ~n.d mess from p~.~d
Intrude!'$', metat'.$ta~oh

a
U9.4

Reviewed and reported property evttluatlons
$·7,762'.50.

Mtrt;h
1
,2-

2

s·
4

11
3

s

2

6

8

'7

Jj

:s

4

10
12
14

10

15
17

3
8

21

e

·22

4

l4

7:S
9
1
1
1
6

26

ia

s-1:

Wi:\rd.tSml:lh1 p;:~vldfN3 list of APN t:iull'.I~, U$':B(thki
Ne1cml'1ztd'NC ctontratt, PO B~ Mffl
.
Sal; ofTV<tl'l ·o,1k,s Glocuroents, PO Box} Mtif
PO 8b.x, MJ.ll
PO 8:0:x, Mall
lim;alfyl"1;11'J;lbx, Mail

1
1

s

27

·t~n~ntietd ))t,opet:ty jj$$e&sment, PO:SoK, Mtll
~e.qft t-{C· *clltn)l\~;.mctke iloti;~en, cominuft~t,t.V<tlh.

4

5;$
l:9

25

Oisc1,,1sslon with &cho1teh for Mvree of:l Tr~i:<.t"ftv
~~tu.$$10.nwlth Verhoovan ~m~ l•~r wlth Bf,lh~,foi'~cei
,<),l'l 1:ru~pooperfy
Pa:ck;,~tlr.n CJ1r, fly-to Spokane;.0rl\Je ~ e
Otpnlze,-ttfp lo'fol'mat{on, PO ia2C, Mall
TJ'l)('forms:and !iHS~t;Jssl~!'l wttl:I CPA
CoropJre;s,te dbowlth a:mt~:it for 1W{h'6J~,.,~1Wtnt
ft tmlth,, it,er.Jf:v,ltpl dttsc,lpt{Qns for tll ieta, Pl:11 liox, Malt
i:tbv,al,u,attd i~t.t1:pei;:i:y.varue ·with 11'lfQml."1ffrl~m~~;
B.OX,:,MtlU

2

tttltl.5

Atc:ctw:ittnt

tJs,a~l<

A'COOuntinJ fio !jo~ Meil!
Emtll,M1:j,pJ101:1e,6.a'l!s,,. l'.e'Vlew·doc1,1meriu tili:l ,9,,_11,1~
lCCPUl'lt!nJ
Ao@t1ntlr1~PO Box( Mall

u~ BiiQl<, M,tMa, to ,~~rm l'.i tent errorr,N~11ns11r~~
rt1.~l1Uitt1~ eo ~xi. Miu
US.,!~~)8U IOI, in;c~unttng, PO 8:(>X, Mall
PQ 'tiOJti Mill

rqa~M~tl

ema:W~~ dtl.~ re\llt3W
phoue. call, •mee~ln.& d~t!J.mer!t revl~W, ~Q im.<t M~ll
$6;5t0,i;i{)

2-014,A,r.!l
Aceo\:lnt-lag)
Mall

~s a,mk, ro,d1;;tl9m si:;hl'J.d.u!e~ate5~ ~O'D~

.1

4

2

g

g

1

plaa,r1,lnt m~~llii ~l\ '8atlitAI\?
PO io~, Jlil,qJI

4

4

Ae~til:'l~~JP.@ sex, Mall,

..

Cti>mmunleaU01;1·~n,.,eft~d~linf:m~Jllt.at:ron,anci:depaslft~,!'t~t

"
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1

Prl,nt ONt we.b:ffllt1H~ions1 diseuss~d medtet!Qrt
me&tiiffl 'PrtlPi·-mt~tlna;wttlr·s1:~:11~~ t~lk•wltb·Rli:~ -e?<mtact
enttt.fJo~~nd Q.yen ti:bout CA,s.mdAl. oom,n

2

a

·S

4

~

$

5

6

2

7

8

9

9

to

3

n

s

:!.2

1
1

1$
14

8

ts

1

1'6

a

17

4
6

18
19.

w.

·--··

Worked or,1 N' M~duf1ttr lo~atll!'11 fQr ap.pl\filal,
<>Otnfl'lJ10:t.eat1d·wlth re~I estate IA .NC, det-ermlrred ni:w

dates ~r madiatlon
·
Call off d1.posJtll!lr!, PP !QX, M~.11,, l'.~a:d lejal d~<aUl:Jllt:!~
fm1t!Rya1n•e AI t:!'.).mps,
PO 8'3X1 Ma'll
a-c-co1.1ntll'!I, p.r;qper:ty tpg 1,.11;1d~:te.
A'¢eountm~fupdate f'l!'l~~,a~,;t»Q BQ>i:, Mall
MeetlJli,Wl.tn,~~fGr trust relill:lw

:iin0n~~~- emall t:ommuroQalltm, ptlnb~cf~o(lumentitUJ.d
dtllver~d, PO Box,. .Mall

ernall eorr~~p~n,~~11~e
PO. lox;,Malt
Or"11n-,mHl:le documents, t$Pd'atfj. pr-Q~'lqt
l't>ll~tMt

~aan!ifflt,tr.ustd~~ 'Us .8.~!'lv Pn~:Qffi~ mote.:info-fer
Ste~,li!OB¥>X.~Mt'fll
M~etll1_,t;meett11, review1
~\.111tlnt, ~maii~1 PO Bo~ Mall:
Ae~oun.tf1:1$, PO$~ffl~e; ~ l)~x, M'a.U
Fiost offlct
PJ'/pn~;~II me1&tlng, wlth,Ste~, update lnf~tm~lon
fm~l,Jv'.lOll~J Mm~t lnf-o 1at.h"trtnr, PO Box, M•II
S~nd.Mcme.y M;irbt to Steve, a~l'IU!i,tln,

s
1

2·3

4

24·
2$
2.6

s
2
1

so

ij

~,Bolt, Ma.II
,tt.coo.unttns, dl~l.'l~~.(ial) With S.te.11;e.) .PO Box, Mall

$6,l~O.OQ

2P14J1;(1y

1

4

s

1

9

5,

10

2

l1

l

12
lS
1~

8
2

17

1

18
19
21

1

1

us aank,.,~tit1J11tl11a,Jimi11II c-omm,1,1-nlcatlon
PP Stillt, Mat.I

~,::e<1un1lr:iSt ~mt1il1 pr,!nteo.mm.unlcation$1 m~lli,tl~~;Wfffi'
~v.e, io,·aws,-.Mall
~9~ llll~nki PQll'11~, Mall
us;sa_nt,~1>1•rr~,(ff!p~,1t
Aec~1.mting, ttpdatt loa for Jufle,.,md JuJy, ttvltw !foes)
dates:~r •httictl'.lt PO &mt; M~ll
·
RO ,IJ1>~1,M.itr
E.m)ill'.tlili,Q'!itlon.e caU,,Pt)·B<»t, Mall
small
.J?.O.Bo~-Mall:
Email; PO!li)X, Mail

22

l
7
4

ii

1

2,6

8.

Ac()Quhtlnt, M-e1tl111) PO e·oxt Mall
Em~II c.ilirnt{):'luriloat10M
Aceountlng, ~b~nit me,tlng with Rlth, Emall1 #.C;),BQX1 M~l

28

2

Phone meeth'IS; e~ll, PO 6t:>x,
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2.9

5
54

Ae'Count!nJi En1,~i from

us B:a1'k ~fld r.epl~,, PO;iki~.M:all

$,S;240iJ;!O

:!,ClitAua:ust
1

2

P:rlntand read docu.rn~ot
Re:vi~yv tt~ l~su:es, Select .new wat~f.Mtt~rf0r·:a,tt'1:St;

.,

3

POBoX; Mall

4

,,a

~'" ~Ulntlf.tts1&n1II, iO .~x, ~ii

l

to

Prlrtt ..aJl'.ldtr~,dGicuml!ot

1

PQ ~,c,,Mall

'11

li'

A®~~tiillt!J$ 81artk1 lmatlr PO Sbx1 ~Ji:
Hering; r,vlew th, tasa, wri~J1ote.s ori hcurring,an«;i
m-e~ln,r, QJII a,tli St cm waii.ier sel•cthm at'ld r11s~ll
Prlnt.emtlt & rJ,d» a<:co1.1ntln1

5

12

3

11;3

3

14

4
2
7
1
4
3
1
3
4

15
l:i
l.'.7

1tJ
i,
20
M

2¾

.~a

6

24
l,$

6
6

1Ai

4

ia7
l8.

s

2~

6

3.0

:l
9'0

Nt:~dulitfyar:d c~eaAQR, Mid.e·tctX:. ~l)?t,.,etme~lns,.
pr:eparetHor mQt,~ ~ 81;>~, MuiJ
.
MehUiJS.\Bank, metJoel, sa1HriolT'i Ha~~·· r;&t
A~eb'Qi1~l)&.RQ·Qoit,Mtff;
Ac,co1:m:tlhg. ,t~uat·~lar,inJ~g
PostOfflye., US.lank,.a<iGountln& PO Bf~<t,M~ll

~~tpni~t, Ui ·tal!ll<i tom"tnunlcat11.mi Pb B~,.Mct\1
POBox1MaU
Ust.tll·offlc;~and' mall expenses

ac~t.1!\t!N'ft2PU.tild ~Qf 2oa~, PO BOH,M•U
At:Cl:ll.lMl!lli~ 1'.e~ rif.1012
~¢t9Ul'.\tffi8,tU'\ p,rt oH\lif.S
os>ein};- A~u~tl.)$-, P<iH!t,:x; Mall

AccountlnJiDlt;~rt~tiq~i; P~:{3Qt(~,.M~I
i:'fllt.wl:th Nm-i:cv,.or.1 39ffi £tr:eetpelt:1tittt
A@wi~,~ i),r,i,r,~$.t\l)f~O\a; PQ l'l:<:ix,.,Mall
Accounting on,pa~ of·ZQl-41,P~ el"~; Mell

2

AtH~o.uttttla;:ori: r.est-of~Ol.4 throu~ JJ.itlv

$5,400.00:

1014 9.tp~m:ber

Pav•Bl!I~. WOttKs.Qfl>·tsx.lnfo
Clo.p)l ~pt~mer5t$,,ptlhti 1Jle for Trust., ty.pe,.answ.er~,fiat
attQn'!tyq:umio:ns
M~~·wtt.lts!.aW¥tii'r1J.JS B.an~,,mi:t QUtmar.rapmtfit tof~

l

4

2

4

3
4

6

Atlg'\;l.s.t

1

MttwtthGret; Slif!ed r,h~curnen't.s

s

7

Ans~e@t:t~<mµ:,dl$®~~t1/: r.e~~s.t1 eom~Jt~"ll;.!Q'.1:!f.ltqtj~

6
7

4
1

Bimld>tposltr:et,~!~ PQ Pllx/Mtl(,.:a;lmlf'.lmtfon
(;Orl'.\rtlt!nit~lon
l'fJw:.dt~m:etiti copledj .find 11'.1:0tcn:yf..~maits, ,cn,.tck:wlffi

8

4
4

;N~ 1t)lls~ts•!or updat-tt

9
10
1i
1l

Ha~e,~Qt::Utnert~..no:taN1e:t1 1 emiit'lls, ?hori~qtj~

2

emalls1 dJscoveryr:~~110hSe~

2

Wqr,ltol'i q_u~sthm &·response;,i pl:uw~

l

6t11a!l$
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lS
14
15
11
18
19
.20

21

6
5

Atoourrtiog
.AcaouotfMi,. c:ill:Steve

4

Me~wtth,Grera t!m~s

2

;ptJ:Box, Mall

2
2
)
4

Pt!Qn, a1;1~ ,mill J,ommunfeatlor-i
from Greg, l':l'\aU
MntlAJwltll Jf~I on m,~taticr.1, us iltnk
FIQ ~~i ~ll, .~l!'.'.61'.~ve on mediation o~Joo1·
Put t~Pthtr>cmcumtnts. tor fQr st~; GtXUrfl.tf\1$JtJ:,Jt~;,
W.orfsed on.~ement ~Ions, £tit $1.tWe, Qrj}JnJtt l'lf~
and.st.off from Rl<Zh, ~eve and JtX'II
·
R~~ Oocum~!its

'il

1a

16

24

13

2$

1
1
1

26

27
29
30

Metw.ttnfires and l01JI, Pr:•p,f11>r m~dJ1'tlq\1, Ptlrlf!C4mPt
nwnhrs,.atico1.ant1n1,dots, p~pew, values. lirld expense$,
pl.it i,11 ~ltt fof 1TI:eet:lng
MtdlatioA &~u,r,t,s:;Q an~n~:~ir~em:eOt:l~aU.itd:atc
10:JGi)m

Nofflled,t~Vi
Pt11 BQ~, Mal.I

~a-;,-&11is
Communle~lon
M<flf, Ri~ ,:etr,~ ~~eement

1
3-

10B

$'6,480.®

~1~0ct'ober

'i

2
3
1

8

4

9
11

:!

3
6

r

l3
1'4

P.QapJ.,M,ttl
Emall, ;Jet,e-~'dfQft'
Sfuall~. Mtll
Tttra revJiloJl revltw
~hone- tall 1nd em!fJls
P,\f81Ua,~tup spllNrccountlng
VS G;enf(, 1~01.u:it.fllQ, !Email ,<iommun1~1t1on1 cJjl$,. PQ &Q~

z
s

15

4
1

l~
17

2
1

18

4

20

7

21
22

2

Emetf~ tisttd tlJ,~nlm~ ,n,,m,al)Q-r tmrmltlliin
.1;m1t1t:
l"Q Jon; M~11

~mails

Pay nms., set.upmeetlflgs, admtn.fitration
s1111ed 1cttrt .,..ement, met with Gr~) Co11t..1• t_a,ro!I~

~

a4
');"!

29
30

2
4
2

E~"il!.,d&~,te with remainlna tasks
PQ ~,,Mill
Emall$,;,.lilhcn1e ceA'\mµlljoaJton
SJYJini,,,n,; Jox,, ~~J4 a.tcounth'l't
Ph\:'>l"l~.an~,.~all,:c;gf!'lrilMf:il~atl~h

4
1

etnslf dotnmui:irtatlon

5
66

·

··

emall~,.p~;e~i Mttl, ~~f:l'llri~~ratf9~

P~B!tls, F!Q'IOXi Mall
$3,960.00

aQt4~mb.er

s

.,

5

2
2

3
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s

P~ytlll$; a~ountlng

4

PQ ~1', M,a11;.1malls, at:lml.ri:lstratten

1

Pheme,talls

4

P'O. BQ1<1 Mall; emlll and fetmg ,does
S,lgpJ)Q~ :at UlW\leJ$, ·PG SQ~, Mall

3
$

P~v'mlls.

2

P~ Sdx., Mall

3
2
B
9
11
62

i:m.dtcommµnf~1t&~11, slso does
P4l'8i:»r..:MalJ
fll".MJbI, ·1'9lall, tomn:i.ul'.l'lcation, ,admlntstratl~!'I

Tr-ust:i~tlr.ig

tr:1:1$t:sicsut'lfi~g, .WtsescS'rv~r, 'Li\·Co~tm" tixe~
$:3,120,lllQ:

3

PO ijox1 M1k
-EmtlJI, .PO f3,o~, M111

5

ean~ e"P.~~1~. em~u. P~ f.l~~; Miill, :1adrt1tmmistU:>11

7
2
3'

.~'¥ """-~·''l'.I'!'

6

A!;C(li:if)tlng;

2
2
1
'J
2

PO B~

2

42

Pav em~ ~untitlJ

nl'\ n... '. u,;11.,,~,f'
...ii ife.~1£$

P~ 1J1.»t1. M1t~-~n1m1.1rtl~~~

Mtil1 ad.ministration

PtiHlG>J;iMa'ii
ima:[1$,: ®mmunlnatton
P,!iY blll~,.Mal~ ,!9fflfll ~fumunl~~l'I;,, admll:li~tion

POBti~Mall
$~~520-(l~
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'

l:>Ult,~TION
V!4ft MQ.tilrH
2~!lJi/'.lUtl!'y

'JAY

Mqnthly St;lln

(!raut:s)

s
9

2
2

1.0

1

1~

2

13

s

14
16
17
20

l
2

21

4

2

it

2
2
1
S,S

l9

2

is
26

30
31

1
4
38,5

2
1

4
2

OiSC~lfiT:lON
PO Boxtr:lp, Mall
PO l3Qi< trlp, Mall
tomrNUril~ti~n Wlth cCmick, Rf NC title
PO Box t~lp;. M~il,.cornmunt(t~i~ ,Wlth;CAuek
E:mlllls, phQi:ie~ommul'!!~~.tlon WltJ; C5fl'&t-Wo~lllNC1:title
ls$Ue~; Pay bi1ls
·

C!()mmµ.nlllf~¾on With <Br-eJ,RE NC title
Communltatlol\l With Greg:
PO''Sox trip; Mall, f:llilY bllls
CommuniizatJc:m with· Gr:e,

,f>O: B-.:,x .tliilt Ma.II
P.C:::r~xtrlp> M~ll
.Ceil"Q'*'\i"~tl<'il"I with G!'q
Pav, bllls,; optft~ act;o!,it;jtln~> admln; call f(irf\1¢ rl"l,peeRJG~
PO imx trlpi.MaJI
commYnlcat1on with Greg
Pay bill$; c!Ol;OUl'l~l'lg; adtnfn

$3,Q&o,oo sum
PeitBoKtFlp, Mail
Commtin,l~atlon ,wlth Gr~s .Ri 0.NC
PO ijox ~rlt), Mell
5mall$1 oomn,µnle~tl~n With Grq

2

P@ atx trip, Mall

3

c:n~e~,~.n ia~ayt,on~ bllls

2

1699 for.svmtns
Em~Jl,.1".'egJrd!ilt NC
PO~~trll)~MsU, pa:y bills, email r.•tdtns'UJtimt

!I.
5
2
2
2
l

2
1
2.

1
2

Bank de»oslt, ~e~rmine that check nctcasqeci

POaoitF.t,:,,Mail
:M.el :Wjtb ~teg
PO Box

PO lfo',~,ufp1. Meyil
Gqmml!nltitl111n.wlth ~r~g
PG Box tf'lp,Ji.t,1,if
6cnnmunlcatlon with Gr.eg RE ~C
Clortm\Ut:ile(ltilln with Gr,eg,,-admll'llstl'<J.tit!n

3

PO ,Bf!>irtrlp, Mi:lfl

2

~sail ~IIMA NC, Ci>mmunlt:l(tjeirr~Jth G~eg

2

ro:~<>i(jUpi Mall

$

45
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2

4

·~O'lilf)X tr~p,. Mall, emails; read il'l1:tp.ririh't~dffd1.titl~
report, email ~ Gt~& e:m~lht.o Bill
..
PO Joxtrlp4 MIii
NC ,:emails, .calls; ~lif!~i1 ir.f Gif'eg1s ~ e

2
2

.Po Sox trlp1 Ma,U
Sr.nills, r._.Ht wlfh Gre1
P.O aox trJp, ~1J,emafl tQ sm

2

1

2

Accauntln11R$Prtto,G~g
Pa 8.oxtdp., ~11;,emal!und phon~·cfillW™Hit~

3
.!3
2

:s

llO l~·trip, Mell
Update,mfttln,rwtth:Greg

2

~()~l(tl'tp., Miilt

2

PQl'ffl.f~1ck4i!d
PQ. lcm\trJi:i, Miil, emalH1IC::, ~h~n~ 1.!'u:l ,emftlltoJ'iiretc
Emallt-jfld J}hor:ie messaJeff'om Gres, m~;,~(1Qi!$J,t
Gmt$offl~ printed doe$r 1e111n,~ emal.1!8
Plll·~~;tt-11), Maff
t,rtim\lllleQtlon wlttt Greg, ealhll.llth Steita, email&r!;OP'V NC.
d.Qll$, <\~mtn1.s~t!on

3

4

2
5
42

$3,!l6.!o/.OO

20:f:.fl.AprJI
1

7

(

3

PG> Box trip, mall,meetln:g with Jiwyer M NCll!'t1$'t1
A~ouotfnf l'.HOrdf, er.et! with checldna
Metting w,i\h Lawyer ~1¢/NC,, 8Jtl ~ytnel.'lt
Aoo:>untfn1, me-isaa,$ with ta~r. em,11• m®thly
a~o1J11tt111, write .mtnagement dutlet, drop off to-ilJl~fi

6

Ct>r;i.y P~l'tV dJ:>~iosend
coJy :ooca<i to ~rittfar ·Q, ~ -M Nt,:propertlfi,Jtt ·~llty,
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL,
individually and as beneficiary of the
CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST,

Plaintiff,

vs.

735D
CASE NO• .CR lS 8425 ,

MEMORANDUM DECISION
AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S
MOTION TO DISMISS

EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and in
his capacity as TRUSTEE OF THE
CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST; and DARLENE
DEYOUNG, individually and in her
capacity as beneficiary of the CLIFTON
AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY
TRUST; and on behalf of the marital
community of EDWIN DEYOUNG and
DARLENE DEYOUNG, husband and
wife,
Defendants.
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss came on for hearing before the Honorable Cynthia K.C.
Meyer on December 13, 2016. Defendant was represented by Scot D. Nass, Lake City Law
Group, PLLC, and Plaintiff was represented by Robin L. Haynes, McNeice Wheeler, PLLC.
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is granted.
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I.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Clifton G. Frizzell and Marjorie J. Frizzell created the Clifton and Marjorie Frizzell
Family Trust ("Trust") on June 30, 2009, which included a Bypass Trust, a Survivor's Trust and
a QTIP Trust Clifton and Marjorie were the grantors and original trustees of the Trust. Clifton
died on September 4, 2011, and Marjorie died on October 24, 2011. The Trust named Haley
Baker as successor trustee of the Trust However, Ms. Baker declined the appointment and
Edwin DeYoung ("Defendant") was appointed successor trustee of the Trust on October 29,
2011.
Donald Frizzell ("Plaintiff') commenced litigation regarding the Trust in 2013, 1 and
pursuant to that litigation, Plaintiff and Defendant (along with Darlene DeYoung) entered into a
Trust and Estate Dispute Resolution Act ("TEDRA") agreement to resolve disputes related to the
administration of the Trust. The TEDRA agreement was filed in District Court on October 31,
2014. The TEDRA agreement contains a release and hold harmless clause as well as a clause
purporting to indemnify Defendant against any claims, lawsuits or other actions.
Plaintiff filed the present Complaint alleging thirteen causes of action relating to the
administration of the Trust: 1) Breach of Fiduciary Duty of Loyalty for failing to provide
information, 2) Breach of Fiduciary Duty to Distribute Assets, 3) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for
directly competing with Plaintiff, 4) Breach of Fiduciary Duty based on negligent supervision of
the Trust, 5) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for failing to make Trust property productive, 6) Breach
of Fiduciary Duty for failure to protect Trust property, 7) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for failure to
1

This Court has declined Defendant's request to take judicial notice of the underlying case (Kootenai County Case
No. CV 2013-3998) based on Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure l2(b)(6) and the holding in Taylor v. McNichols, 149
Idaho 826, 243 P.3d 642 (2010) (holding the only facts a Court may consider in ruling on a 12(b)(6) motion for
failure to state a claim are those appearing in the complaint and it would not be proper to take judicial notice of an
underlying case that lies outside of the pleadings). There is no reference to Kootenai County Case No. CV 20133998 in the complaint, therefore, this Court will not take judicial notice, nor consider the underlying case in this
decision.
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protect Trust property, 8) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for failure to provide information, 9) Breach
of Fiduciary Duty for engaging in self-dealing, 10) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for failing to
remain impartial, 11) Breach of the Duty of Loyalty for failure to file insurance claims, 12)
Claim for Punitive Damages, and 13) a Claim for Damages for Lost Income. Plaintiff filed the
Complaint on October 6, 2016. Defendant filed this motion to dismiss arguing the TEDRA
agreement shields Defendant from liability for his administration of the Trust
This Court is asked to determine if the language contained in the TEDRA agreement
serves as a bar to Plaintiff's present claims, and if so, whether Defendant is entitled to attorney
fees and costs associated with defending Plaintiff's claims.
II.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

"A motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a claim must be read in
conjunction with Rule 8(a), which sets forth the requirements for pleading a claim and calls for
'a short and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief' and a
demand for relief." Harper v. Harper, 122 Idaho 535, 536, 835 P.2d 1346, 1347 (Ct. App. 1992)
(citing Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 8(a)(1), (2)). A court may only consider matters within the
pleadings as part of a Rule 12(b)(6) motion. Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273,276, 796 P.2d
150, 153 (Ct. App. 1990) (citing Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)). If matters outside the
pleadings are "[p]resented to and considered by the court it is the duty of the court to treat such
motion to dismiss as a motion for summary judgment." Id. (citing Boesiger v. DeModena, 88
Idaho 337,399 P.2d 635 (1965)) (emphasis in original).
A complaint should not be dismissed under Rule 12(b) "[u]nless it appears beyond doubt
that the plaintiffs can prove no set of facts which would entitle them to relief." Dumas v. Ropp,
98 Idaho 61, 62, 558 P.2d 632, 633 (1977) (citing Wackerli v. Martindale, 82 Idaho 400, 353
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P.2d 782 (1960); Stewart v. Arrington Construction Co., 92 Idaho 526, 446 P.2d 895 (1968)).
"The non-moving party is entitled to have all inferences :from the record and pleadings viewed in
his/her favor, and only then may the question be asked whether a claim for relief has been
stated." Idaho Schs. For Equal Educ. v. Evans, 123 Idaho 573, 578, 850 P.2d 724, 729 (1993)
(citing Miles v. Idaho Power, 116 Idaho 635, 637, 778 P.2d 757, 759 (1989)). In addition to
being viewed in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party, any doubt must be resolved in
their favor. Garder v. Hollifield, 96 Idaho 909, 611, 533 P.2d 730, 732 (1975) (citing Stewart,
92 Idaho at 530-31, 446 P.2d at 895).
If the record reveals that there are no genuine issues of material fact and the case can be
decided as a matter of law, the granting of a Rule 12(b)(6) motion will be affirmed. See Moss v.

Mid-American Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 103 Idaho 298, 302, 647 P.2d 754, 758 (1982);
Eliopulos v. Idaho State Bank, 129 Idaho 104, 107-08, 922 P.2d 401, 404-05 (Ct. App. 1996).
When reviewing an order of the district court to dismiss a case pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), "[t]he
issue is not whether the plaintiff will ultimately prevail, but whether the party 'is entitled to offer
evidence to support the claims."' Orthman v. Idaho Power Co., 126 Idaho 960, 962, 895 P.2d
561, 563 (1995) (quoting Greenfield v. Suzuki Mato Co. Ltd., 776 F. Supp. 698, 701 (E.D.N.Y.

1991)).

III.

DISCUSSION

A. The TEDRA Agreement.
Idaho Code § 15-8-101, et seq., constitutes Idaho's Trust and Estate Dispute Resolution
Act. The purpose of TEDRA
is to set forth generally applicable statutory provisions for
the resolution of disputes and other matters involving trusts and
estates in a single chapter under title 15, Idaho Code. The

provisions of this chapter are intended to provide nonjudicial
methods for the resolution of matters by agreement. This chapter
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also provides for judicial resolution of disputes if a nonjudicial
resolution is not obtained that are alternatives to the other
provisions for resolution of contested matters under other chapters
of title 15, Idaho Code. The provisions of this chapter shall not
supersede, but shall supplement, any otherwise applicable
provisions and procedures contained in title 15, Idaho Code, or
other Idaho law.
Idaho Code§ 15-8-101(2).
Accordingly, TEDRA gives courts "full and ample power and authority ... to administer
and settle'' trust and estate matters. Idaho Code § 15-8-102(1). In the case that TEDRA is
inapplicable, insufficient, or doubtful with reference to the administration and settlement of trust
and estate matters, TEDRA goes as far as to give courts "full power and authority to proceed
with such administration and settlement in any manner and way that to the court seems right and
proper, all to the end that the matters be expeditiously administered and settled by the court."

Idaho Code § 15-8-102(2).
Under TEDRA, a 'matter' essentially includes any issue, dispute, or question regarding
distribution, administration, or management of the trust or estate. Idaho Code§ 15-8-103(1). A
TEDRA judicial proceeding "may be commenced as a new action or as an action incidental to an
existing judicial proceeding relating to the same trust or estate or nonprobate asset." Idaho Code
§ 15-8-202(2). The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure apply to all TEDRA judicial proceedings so
long as those rules are not inconsistent with the TEDRA provisions. Idaho Code §§ 15-8-203
and 15-8-202(4).
Plaintiff advances the argument that the TEDRA agreement clearly demonstrates the
parties' intent that the indemnity, release, and hold harmless clauses of the agreement pertain
only to conduct up until the execution of the TEDRA agreement. Further, Plaintiff contends that
a waiver of the rights advocated by Defendant would be against public policy.
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Defendant argues the clauses contained in the TEDRA agreement preclude any action
against Defendant arising out of the administration of the Trust. Defendant argues the language
is plain and unambiguous and, based upon the plain language of the TEDRA agreement, Plaintiff
has failed to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.
It is important to note that a TEDRA agreement is a non-judicial dispute resolution tool
governed by Idaho Code § 15-8-101 et seq. It is not clear what efforts, if any, were made to
utilize non-judicial dispute resolution to resolve the issues that are now before the Court.
However, it is clear from a reading of the statutes that a TEDRA agreement is binding on the
parties to such an agreement and a party seeking to enforce a provision of a TEDRA agreement
may do so in much the same manner as one would petition a court to enforce a court order. See
Idaho Code§§ 15-8-301-03. A judge hearing a TEDRA dispute has plenary power to facilitate
the resolution of any dispute regarding all matters related to a trust "in any manner and way that
to the court seems right and proper, all to the end that the matters be expeditiously administered
and settled by the court." Idaho Code§ 15-8-102.
The parties executed the TEDRA agreement to resolve certain issues between the parties
that had arisen prior to the execution of the TEDRA agreement, modify the Trust, and subject the
resolution of Trust disputes to the provisions of Idaho Code § 15-8-101 et seq. All parties to the
TEDRA agreement were represented by counsel and signed the agreement. Complaint, Exhibit
B, p. 7. The TEDRA agreement was filed with the court on October 31, 2014. Id at 1. The clear
import of the parties' entering into the TEDRA agreement was to submit disputes related to the
administration of the Trust to non-judicial dispute resolution. Further, the TEDRA provisions
under Idaho Code 15-8-101 et seq. allow for parties to seek enforcement of the TEDRA
agreement by petition. None of that was done here.
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It appears counterintuitive that the parties are before this Court seeking resolution of
disputes relating to the administration of the Trust when the parties entered into a binding
TEDRA agreement, the proper and efficient resolution of which could have (and likely should
have) been resolved pursuant to the provisions of the Act. Having read the Complaint in this
matter it is clear the present claims originate from the administration of the Trust. The path
chosen by the parties is neither expeditious nor efficient and renders the TEDRA agreement itself
relatively meaningless.
There were remedies available to Plaintiff through the provisions of the Act and the
failure to utilize those remedies is troubling to the Court, particularly when all parties entered
into the agreement knowingly, voluntarily, and with the aid of counsel. It makes little sense to
enter into an agreement to resolve matters related to the administration of a trust through a
prescribed course of conduct, only to argue that the agreement does not apply to matters that
originate after the agreement was signed. All conduct arising after execution would be exempted
from the provisions of the agreement. At that point the agreement is of no utility and rather than
creating efficiencies it becomes burdensome on the courts.

However, as the parties have

presented this issue to the Court, the merits of Defendant's motion to dismiss will be addressed.
B. The TEDRA Agreement Serves as a Bar to Plaintifrs Claims in the Present Case.

1. Viewing the TEDRA Agreement in its entirety there is no ambiguity in the
language ofthe Agreement.
The court construes a trust instrument, a TEDRA agreement, and all other contracts as a
whole, considering all parts in light of the entire instrument. See Salfeety v. Seideman (In re

Estate of Kirk), 127 Idaho 817, 827, 907 P.2d 794, 804 (1995). The Court's primary objective is
to discover the intent of the parties through viewing the document in its entirety. See Bondy v.

Levy, 121 Idaho 993, 996, 829 P.2d 1342, 1345 (1992).

When a document is clear and
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unambiguous, interpretation of its meaning is a question of law. See id. at 996,829 P.2d at 1345;
see also Allen v. Dennie (In re Inter Vivos Trust by Turner), 116 Idaho 913, 916, 782 P.2d 36, 39

(Ct.App.1989).
"The legal effect of an unambiguous written document must be decided by the trial court
as a question oflaw." Latham v. Garner, 105 Idaho 854, 858, 673 P.2d 1048, 1052 (1983). "If,
however, the instrument of conveyance is ambiguous, interpretation of the instrument is a matter
of fact for the trier of fact." Id
In .JR. Simplot Co. v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 611, 614, 167 P.3d 748, 751 (2006), the Idaho
Supreme Court enunciated the process by which a court will evaluate the language of a contract:
A party's subjective, undisclosed intent is immaterial to the
interpretation of a contract, as under the objective law of contract
interpretation, the court will give force and effect to the words of
the contract without regard to what the parties to the contract
thought it meant or what they actually intended for it to mean. The
court will not attempt to ascertain the actual mental processes of
the parties in entering into the particular contract; rather the law
presumes that the parties understood the import of their contract
and that they had the intention which its terms manifest.
.JR. Simplot Co. v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 611, 614, 167 P.3d 748, 751 (2006). Similarly, when a

court attempts to determine the intent behind a trust agreement, it must construe the trust
agreement as a whole, considering all parts in light of the entire instrument. See In re Estate of
Kirk, 127 Idaho 817, 907 P.2d 794 (1994). The court's primary objective is to discover the intent

of the parties through viewing a document in its entirety. See Bondy v. Levy, 121 Idaho 993,
996, 829 P.2d 1342, 1345 (1992). When a document is clear and unambiguous, interpretation of
its meaning is a question of law. See id. at 996, 829 P.2d at 1345. In determining whether a
document is ambiguous, the Court seeks to determine whether it is "reasonably subject to
conflicting interpretation." Bondy v. Levy, 121 Idaho at 997, 829 P.2d at 1346. While a patent
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ambiguity is apparent on the face of the trust, a latent ambiguity is not evident until there is an
attempt to apply the trust's provisions to the existing facts. Kirk, 127 Idaho at 824, 907 P .2d at
801.
Defendant asserts the following provisions of the TEDRA agreement provide evidence of
the indemnity, hold-harmless, and release clauses demonstrating the intent of the parties to
release Defendant from all liability in perpetuity regarding his administration of the trust.

i.

Paragraph two of the TEDRA agreement.

Nature of this Agreement. This Agreement is intended to
be a binding agreement to resolve certain issues that have arisen
or could arise in the future between the Parties in a manner that
will avoid the necessity offurther litigation or court proceedings in
this matter to resolve such issues and further will serve as written
documentation to third Parties of the Parties Agreement.
TEDRA Agreement p. 2, ,r2 ( emphasis added). Paragraph two of the agreement purports to
define the nature of the agreement and the intent of Plaintiff and Defendant to resolve certain
issues that have arisen, and those issues that could arise in the future. The plain reading of this
clause supports Defendant's position that the TEDRA agreement is not merely a resolution of
those issues that were being contested at the time, but also issues that may arise related to the
administration of the trust in the future. "Arise," as that term is commonly understood, means to
come about, or originate. "Could," as that word is commonly used, denotes something that may,
or may not, come to fruition. "Issue" is used to denote a dispute between parties. The plain
reading of the provision demonstrates an intent to encompass disputes related to the Trust that
may come about at any point in the future.
The express statement regarding the nature of the agreement is not ambiguous. It clearly
denotes that the parties intended the agreement to address not only those issues that were the
basis of the prior litigation, but those issues that may arise at a future point in time. The nature
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of this provision does not contain operative language, but the language does demonstrate the
TEDRA agreement envisioned a scenario where a dispute could arise in the future related to the
administration of the trust. The Court certainly agrees that it addresses those issues that existed
prior to the execution of the agreement. However, if that was all that was intended the remaining
language identified above would be unnecessary. The Court's determination is also predicated
on a reading of the agreement as a whole.

ii.

Paragraph 5.5 of the TEDRA agreement.

Paragraph 5.5 reads in pertinent part:

DON shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless ED as Trustee
against any claims, lawsuits or other actions, including all costs of
attorney fees incurred in defense of such claims, lawsuits, or other
actions, arising as a result of DON"S management of the real
During such
properties described in Section 5. 3 above.
management and before distribution of the properties to DON,
DON is prohibited from terminating and unreasonably interfering
with the existing manager of the real property 39th St. in Phoenix,
Arizona.
TEDRA Agreement p. 5, ,rs.5. The real property listed in section 5.3 of the TEDRA agreement
was to remain in the Trust until it was distributed to Plaintiff at a later date. However, paragraph
5.5 specifically holds Defendant, as the trustee, harmless for any actions taken by Plaintiff after
the execution of the TEDRA agreement. The paragraph contemplates that the distribution of all
trust assets has not taken place as of the date of the execution of the agreement. This provision
contains operative language dealing with specific assets of the Trust. Specifically, it obligates
Plaintiff and Defendant to waive certain rights pursuant to actions that may, or may not, occur in
the future. It does not restrict a cause of action to only matters that arose prior to the execution
of the agreement and it acknowledges that certain assets of the Trust have not been distributed at
the time of the execution of the TEDRA agreement.
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The operative language indicates that Plaintiff shall indemnify, defend, and hold
Defendant harmless. The Court determines that the plain language of this paragraph is clear and
unambiguous and demonstrates the obligation of the parties, at least relating to certain real
property, to indemnify and hold Defendant harmless for future claims arising out of Defendant's
administration of the Trnst.
iii.

Paragraph six of the TEDRA agreement.

Paragraph six of the TEDRA agreement reads:
Donald C. Frizzell's Indemnification of Edwin J. DeYoung.
DON, on behalf of himself and as custodian for CRAIG J.
FRIZZELL and DEAN J. FRIZZELL agrees to indemnify, defend
and hold ED harmless against any claims, lawsuits or other

actions, including all costs and attorney fees incurred in defense of
such claims, lawsuits or other actions, advanced against ED by
DON or DON's children or heirs relating to ED'S administration
of the Family Trnst, Survivor's Trnst, Bypass Trust and QTIP
Trust.
TEDRA Agreement p. 6, ,6. It is clear from paragraph six that Plaintiff intended to indemnify,
defend, and hold Defendant harmless against any "claims, lawsuits or other actions ... relating
to [Defendant's] administration of the [Trust]." Id. Whereas paragraph 5.5 obligates Plaintiff to
hold Defendant harmless regarding specific real property held in the Trust, paragraph six
specifically obligates Plaintiff to indemnify, defend and hold Defendant harmless against any
acts related to Defendant's administration of the Trust.
The language is clear and unambiguous. A plain reading of the language demonstrates
that Plaintiff is agreeing to hold Defendant harmless from any claim relating to Defendant's
administration of the Trnst. Plaintiff's argument that the TEDRA agreement only applied to
actions taken prior to the execution of the agreement withers when confronted with the language
of paragraph six. Specifically, it is clear that at the time of the execution of the agreement there
were still assets to be distributed from the Trust and Defendant was still acting as the Trust
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administrator. This provision encompasses any claim that may be leveled against Defendant in
that capacity. The Court recognizes the breadth of the provision. However, it is the black letter
law of contracts that a party to a contract is presumed to have read, understood, and agreed to the
provisions therein.
iv.

Pa.rag:raph nine of the TEDRA agreement.

Paragraph nine of the TEDRA agreement reads:
Release and Hold Harmless. The Beneficiaries, on behalf
of themselves, their heirs and successors-in-interest (including
unborn and unascertained descendant), their agents and assigns
(hereinafter collectively referred to in this Section as the
"Releasers") release, discharge, and indemnify ED, and ED'S
heirs, successors-in-interest, agents, and assigns (hereinafter
collectively referred to in this paragraph as the "Releasees"), from
any and all actual or potential claims or causes of action, of
whatsoever kind or nature, whether at law or in equity, whether
known or unknown, accrued or yet to arise or accrue, including
but not limited to any claims of negligence or breach of fiduciary
duty or breach of contract, which relate to or arise out of any act,
omission or conduct of ED in his capacity as Trustee that the
Releasors now have, ever had, may have had, or may thereafter
have from the inception of the Family Trust, Survivor's Trust,
Bypass Trust and the QTIP Trust up to the date this Agreement is
executed. Such release is limited to claims that were asserted or
that could have been asserted by the Releasors against the
Releasees arising out of or related in any way to the administration
of the Family Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTIP
Trust, the distribution of the trust property held in the Family
Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTIP Trust, and all
liability relating to the Family Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass
Trust and the QTIP Trust that might arise between the Releasors
and the Releasees now or in the future.

TEDRA Agreement p. 7, ,r9. Both parties argue that this paragraph is dispositive of the issue.
Plaintiff asserts that a plain reading of the language of the provision provides that the intent of
the parties was to limit the agreement to claims that arose "from the inception of the [Trust] up to
the date this Agreement is executed. Such release is limited to claims that were asserted or that
could have been asserted by the [Plaintiff] against [Defendant] related to the administration of
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the [Trust]. . .'' Id Plaintiff cited this provision in the memorandum provided to this Court and
the language appears clear and unambiguous.
This Court agrees that the language cited by, and relied upon, by Plaintiff applies only to
those matters that occurred up until the execution of the TEDRA agreement. However, Plaintiff
did not cite the remaining language contained in the provision, and if read in context, not only
with the rest of the provision, but with the agreement as a whole, this language is not dispositive.
Having agreed with Plaintiff's argument that the language cited to the Court applies to matters
up until the execution of the agreement, the Court may construct a timeline. The remaining
language of the provision provides some insight into the intent of the parties as it relates to what
happens after the execution of the agreement.
When read in context, the Court determines the release and hold harmless provision of
paragraph nine provides:
1. Defendant is released from all liability from the inception of
the Trust until the execution of the TEDRA agreement based
on the following:
[Plaintiff releases Defendant] from any and all actual or
potential claims or causes of action, of whatsoever kind or
nature, whether at law or in equity, whether known or
unknown, accrued or yet to arise or accrue, including but
not limited to any claims of negligence or breach of
fiduciary duty or breach of contract, which relate to or arise
out of any act, omission or conduct of ED in his capacity as
Trnstee that the Releasors now have, ever had, may have
had, or may thereafter have from the inception of the
Family Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTIP
Trnst up to the date this Agreement is executed. Such
release is limited to claims that were asserted or that could
have been asserted by the Releasors against the Releasees
arising out of or related in any way to the administration of
the Family Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the
QTIP Trust, the distribution of the trust property held in the
Family Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTIP
Trust ...
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2. Defendant
released from all liability from the point of the
execution of the TEDRA agreement until he is no longer
serving as the trust administrator based on the following:

and all liability relating to the Family Trust, Survivor's
Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTIP Trust that might arise
between the Releasors and the Releasees now or in the
future.
TEDRA Agreement p. 7, if9 (emphasis added). The conjunction "and" located at the end of the
provision is clear and unambiguous. The plain meaning provides that: in addition to a release for
all prior claims related to Defendant's administration of the Trust, all future claims that might
arise between Plaintiff and Defendant are encompassed by the release.

Specifically, the

language states that Defendant is released from liability from any claims that were, or could have
been, asserted from the inception of the Trust until the execution of the TEDRA agreement.
Then the provision states Defendant is released from liability from claims related to Defendant's
administration of the Trust that might arise now or in the future. Moreover, when the language
of the provision obligates Plaintiff to release Defendant from liability for potential claims and
claims that have yet to accrue it appears from the plain language of the document that it
necessarily includes future actions related to the administration of the Trust.
If Plaintiffs argument were correct the language at the end of the provision would be
repetitive and unnecessary. The Court cannot subscribe to Plaintiff's position when the entirety
of the TEDRA agreement is read.

The language is clear and unambiguous and the Court

determines the TEDRA agreement releases Defendant from all liability arising from Defendant's
administration of the Trust.

v.

Paragraph seven of the TEDRA agreement.

Paragraph seven of the TEDRA agreement provides:
All Parties to this Agreement understand and acknowledge that if
this Agreement is filed with the court then its terms will become
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final and binding and the equivalent of a final court order binding
on all of the Parties who have signed the same pursuant to LC. §
15-8-303 .... Furthermore, the Beneficiaries specifically agree that
this Agreement shall be fully binding upon them even if it may be
determined later that this Agreement is not an Agreement under
l.C. § 15-8-303 and/or that any necessary Party for such an
Agreement was omitted or not virtually represented.
TEDRA Agreement p. 6, i!7- The Plaintiff was a party to the TEDRA agreement and is bound by
its terms regardless of Plaintiff's subjective intent. See Justad v. Ward, 147 Idaho 509, 512, 211
P.3d 118, 121 (2009) (quoting 17A Am. Jur. 2d. Contracts§ 91 (2d ed. 2008)).
It is the general rule of this state and the majority of jurisdictions that parties may
contract to release themselves from "certain duties and liabilities under a contract subject to
certain limitations." Anderson & Nafziger v. G.T. Newcomb, Inc., 100 Idaho 175,595 P.2d 709
(1979). Courts generally disfavor such waivers and will construe such provisions against the
party relying on them. Id. "Clauses which exclude liability must speak clearly and directly to
the particular conduct of the defendant which caused the harm at issue." Id.
At oral argument on Defendant's motion Plaintiff remarked that the TEDRA agreement,
as interpreted by Defendant, would be void as against public policy because a contract cannot
waive someone's day in court.

However, this statement ignores the nature of the TEDRA

statutes. Plaintiff did not waive his day in court, rather, Plaintiff agreed to non-judicial dispute
resolution regarding matters related to the administration of the Trust. Further, Plaintiff had
every opportunity to seek enforcement of the TEDRA agreement through the plenary power of
the court to resolve disputes related to the agreement. That cannot be considered a waiver of
Plaintiff's day in court. The policy behind the Act is to promote non-judicial resolution of trust
disputes, efficiency in trust administration, and judicial resolution of disputes where non-judicial
efforts fail. Idaho Code§ 15-8-101. The TEDRA agreement is not a waiver of Plaintiff's day in

court.
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As this Court noted above, Plaintiff had a vehicle to assert his rights under the TEDRA
agreement and the administration of the Trust. Plaintiff could have filed a petition with the
Court to execute the terms of the TEDRA agreement. See Idaho Code § 15-8-101 et seq.
Plaintiff did not waive his rights, rather, Plaintiff contracted to have his rights administered
pursuant to the TEDRA statutes. That is something different than an absolute waiver of a right
to assert a claim in court. Plaintiff slept on his right to bring his claims under the TEDRA statute
and here is attempting to circumvent the agreement and continue litigating issues related to
Defendant's administration of the Trust. This is precisely the action that TEDRA was designed
to avoid. The provisions of the TEDRA holding Defendant harmless from actions taken as the
Trust administrator speak clearly, directly, and release Defendant from all liability related to the
administration of the Trust.
This Court determines there is no ambiguity in the provisions contained within the
TEDRA agreement, and the intent of the parties was to release, indemnify, and hold Defendant
harmless from any and all claims arising from Defendant's administration of the Trust.

C. Defendant's Request fo:r Attorney Fees.
Defendant has requested attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121 and Idaho Rules
of Civil Procedure 54(d)(l), and 54(e). Idaho Code§ 12-121 provides: "In any civil action, the
judge may award reasonable attorney's fees to the prevailing party or parties ...." Idaho Code§
12-121. "Except when otherwise limited by these rules, costs are allowed as a matter of right to
the prevailing party or parties, unless otherwise ordered by the court." Idaho Rule of Civil
Procedure 54(d)(l)(A). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e) instructs:
(1) Pursuant to Contract or Statute. In any civil action the
court may award reasonable attorney fees, including paralegal fees,
to the prevailing party or parties as defined in Rule 54(d)(l)(B),
when provided for by any statute or contract.
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(2) Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12-121. Attorney fees
under Idaho Code Section 12-121 may be awarded by the court
only when it finds that the case was brought, pursued or defended
frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation, which finding
must be in writing and include the basis and reasons for the award.
No attorney fees may be awarded pursuant to Idaho Code Section
12-121 on a default judgment.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(l-2). TEDRA does provide a statute for the recovery of
attomeyrees at Iaaho-eode§ ts-=8:.:208. Idaho-COde§ 15-8-208 reads:
(1) Either the district court or the court on appeal may, in its
discretion, order costs, including reasonable attorney's fees, to be
awarded to any party:
(a) From any party to the proceedings;
(b) From the assets of the estate or trust involved in the
proceedings; or
(c) From any nonprobate asset that is the subject of the
proceedings. The court may order the costs to be paid in
such amount and in such manner as the court
determines to be equitable.
(2) This section applies to all proceedings governed by this chapter
including, but not limited to, proceedings involving trusts,
decedent's estates and properties, and guardianship matters. Except
as provided in section 12-11 7, Idaho Code, this section shall not be
construed as being limited by any other specific statutory provision
providing for the payment of costs, unless such statute specifically
provides otherwise.
Idaho Code § 15-8-208. In Quemada v. Arizmendez, 153 Idaho 609, 288 P.3d 826 (2012), the
Idaho Supreme Court held that attorney fees were appropriate under Idaho Code § 15-8-208
where a plaintiff had asserted TEDRA as a basis for the claim. Id.
In the present case the parties executed the TEDRA agreement for the express purpose of
resolving all disputes relating to the administration of the Trust in a binding non-judicial manner.

If the parties were unable to do so TEDRA provided judicial remedies for those disputes.
Plaintiff filed this cause of action seeking relief related to alleged impropriety in the
administration of the Trust.

This is precisely the type of matter addressed by the TEDRA

agreement. Plaintiff cites to the TEDRA agreement and the failure to Defendant to administer the
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Trnst as modified by the TEDRA agreement as the basis for the claim. The TEDRA agreement
at issue released Defendant from all liability in the administration of the Trnst. Plaintiff entered
into a binding agreement to resolve matters related to the administration of the Trust through the
TEDRA statutes and neglected to do so.

Bringing this cause of action in this manner

circumvents and defeats the purpose of the TEDRA agreement. Therefore, the Court determines
Plaintiff's claim is unreasonable, lacking foundation, and was brought and pursued frivolously.
Defendant is awarded reasonable attorney fees.

IV.

CONCLUSION

This Court determines the TEDRA agreement is clear and unambiguous. The Court
determines the TEDRA agreement indemnifies, releases, and holds Defendant harmless from all
claims from the inception of the Trnst to the execution of the TEDRA agreement and from all
claims whatsoever in his position as trust administrator.

Defendant is awarded reasonable

attorney fees.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant's motion to dismiss is GRANTED.

DATED this1/) ~of January, 2017.
BY THE COURT:
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Telephone: (208) 666-4025
Facsimile: (208) 545-6920

Attorney for IJefendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL, individually
and as beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRrZZELL FA.MILY TRUST,

)

) Case No. CV20l 6-7350
)

)
)

Plaintiff,

FINAL JUDGMENT

)
)
)

vs.
EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and 1n his
capacity as TRUSTEE OF THE CLIFTON
AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY
TRUST; and DARLENE DEYOUNG,
individually and in her capacity beneficiary of
the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST, and on behalf of the marital
community of EDWIN DEYOUNG and
DARLENE DEYOUNG,

Defendants.
,

____

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

FL~AL JUDGMENT is entered as follows:
1.

This matter is, in its entirety, DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.

2.

Defendant is awarded a judgment against plaintiff for attorney's fees and costs in

the amount of $5,920.00, plus post-judgment interest at the statutory rate.
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Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425
GIANTLegal PLLC
304 W. Pacific Ave. Ste. 210
Spokane, WA 99201
Phone: (509) 596-1426
Fax: (509) 753-7226

rnl2in1,1Hdantlega).ncl.
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Appellant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL, individually and as a
beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
NO. CV-2016-0007350
FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST,
Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

V.

EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and in his
capacity as
tmstee of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; DARLENE
DEYOUNG, individually and in her capacity as
beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; and on behalf of the
marital community of EDWIN DEYOUNG and
DARLENE DEYOUNG, husband and wife,
Defendants.
TO:
AND TO:

• THE CLERK OF THE COURT;
EDWIN and DARLENE DEYOUNG, by and through your counsel of record,

Scot D. Nass of Scot D. Nass, Attorney at Law
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, Donald C. Frizzell, appeals against the above-named

respondents to the Idaho Supreme Court from the March 7, 2017 Final Judgment and the January
20, 2017 Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, entered in the

above-entitled action, Judge Cynthia K.C. Meyer, presiding. A copy of the judgment or order
being appealed is attached to this notice.
2.

Appellant Frizzell has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the

judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appea]able orders under and pursuant to
Rule 1 l(a)(l) I.A.R.
3.

Appellant Frizzell seeks to appeal: (1) whether or not a party to a binding

TEDRA agreement entered in a prior action may seek enforcement of that agreement in a
subsequent action and (2) whether or not such an agreement may bind a party's ability to seek
remedies for future breaches of the underlying trust document(s) or the TEDRA agreement from
acts or omissions that have not occurred as of the date of executing the agreement.
4.

No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record.

5.

(a)

A reporter's transcript is requested.

(b)

The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the

reporter's transcript in electronic format for the hearing on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss held
on December 13, 2016.
6.

Appellant Frizzell requests all pleadings and exhibits on file in this matter to be

included in the clerk's record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.AR.
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7.

No other documents or exhibits are requested.

8.

I certify that:
(a) A copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on each reporter of whom a

transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out below:
Diane Bolan, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000

(b) That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimate fee for
preparation of the reporter's transcript.
(c)

That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has

(d)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid.

(e)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant

been paid.

to Rule 20.
DATED this 17th day of March, 2017.

GIANTLegal PLLC

., n , aynes, ISB #8425
ys for Plaintiff
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Certificate of Service
I, Robin L. Haynes, certify under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State ofidaho that
on 17th day of March, 2017, I caused a copy of the foregoing document to be served on the
following individuals in the manner(s) indicated below:
Scot D. Nass
Scot D. Nass, Attorney at Law, PLLC
1110 West Park Place, Ste. 304
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814
Fax: 208-545-6920
Email: ~~~·.1~~~~~,,~~~~~-~.tt'.
Attorneys for Defendants

Via Email & Fax
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Robin Lynn Haynes ISB #8425
GIANTLegal PLLC
304 W. Pacific Ave. Ste. 210
Spokane, WA99201
Phone: (509) 596-1426
Fax: (509) 753-7226
robin@giantiegal.net
Attorneys for PfaintifitAppellant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL, individually and as a
beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
NO.
FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST,
Plaintiff,

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL

V,

EDWIN DEYOUNG, individuaUy and 1n his
capacity as
trustee of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; DARLENE
DEYOUNG, individually and in her capacity as
beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; and on beha.lf of the
matital community of EDWIN DEYOUNG and
DARLENE DEYOUNG, husband and wife,
Defendants.
TO:

THE CLERK OF THE COURT;

AND TO:

EDWIN and DARLENE DEYOUNG, by and through your counsel of record,

Scot D. Nass of Scot D. Nass, Attomey at Law
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - I
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:

1.

The above-named appellant, Donald C. Frizzen, appeals against the above-named

respondents to the Idalm Supreme Court from the March 7, 2017 Final Judgment and the January
20, 20 l 7 Memorandum Dec.isiou and Order on Detlmdants' Motion to Dismiss, entered in the
above-entitled action, Judge Cynthia KC. Meyer, presiding. A copy of the judgment or order
being appealed is attached to this notice. 1
2.

Appellant Frizzell has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the

judgments or orders described .in paragraph l above are appealable orders under and pursuant to

Rule l 1(a){l) I.A.R
3.

AppeUant Frizzell seeks to appeal: (I) whether or not a party to a binding

TEDRA agreement entered in a prior action may seek enforcement of that agreement in a
subsequent action and (2) whether or not such an agreement may bind a party's ability to seek
remedies for future breaches of the underlying trust document(s) or the TEDRA agreement from
acts or omissions that have not occun-ed as of the date of executing the agreement.
4.

No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record.

5.

(a)

A reporter's transcript is requested.

(b)

The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the

reporter's transcript in electronic fonnat for the hearing on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss held

on December 13, 2016.

1

This Notice is only amended so as 1o indude the judgment and otder, which were omitted with the original fifoig.
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(a) A copy of this Notice of Appeal has bven served on each reporter ot whom. a:

Diane Bolan,P.O. Ilox 9000,. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000
(b) That the clerk of the district wurt has been paid. the estimate fee for

preparation of t:he.;reporter' s transcript.

been paid..

(e)

That service has been. niade upo.p. ~l pil,rlies requin,~c:! .to b.~ senred pursllant

to Rule 20..
DATED tlris 17th d.~y

of Ma(ch: 20.lJ,
..(HANTLegf,ll PLLC

aynes, lSB #8425
for Plaintiff
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Certificate of Service

11 Robin L, Hayne$, certify under penalty 9f perjury of the laws. of the State·0Hdab9 that
· : . · on l7th day q:( March, .;2.Ql :I, l caused a. CQJ)Y. oft~ foregoing d9CW+t~nt to be $GCVcd on the
following individuals ir1 the m.rumer(s)indicated below.: ·
'

'

,_

0

'

-

•

Sc.ot D. Nass
· ••:. •.ScotD, N~s. Attorney.at Law,PLI-1C
·1110 West Park Place, S:te, 304
Coeu.rd'Alene,JD 8381.4 · ·
·Fax: 208,,545·6920
Email: scot:nuss@nnS.§.luwcdn.com
Attorneys for Defenikm.ts
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lDIHUR -9 AH 8: ~O
SCOTD. NASS
JSB #4555
Atto.mey at Law. PLLC
l HO West Park Place, Suite 304
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Telephone: (208) 666-4025
Facsimile: (208) 545-6920
scotntlss@nMslawi;;da,com

CLERK DISTRICT COURT
~

Atiomey for De/en,km.l,t

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

l

DONALD CRAIG FRfZZELL, individually
and as btnefioiary of the CUFTON ANO
MARJORIE PJU22BLL FAMlLY TRUST,

Case No. CV2016-7350

) FINAL JUDGMENT

I

Plaintiff,

)

vs.

)

EDWIN DEYOUNG, individuaJ!y and in his

capacity as TRUSTllE OF THE CLIFTON
AND MARJO~m FRIZZELL FA~fiLY
TRUS'l'; and DARLENE DEYOUNG.
individually aud in .her capacity beneficiary of
the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TROST, and on behalf of the marital
community ofEDWlN DEYOUNG and
DARLE~"E OEYOUNG.

_____
Defendants.

)
)

)
)
)

~

~

)

FL~AL JUDGMENT is entered as follows:

L

This matter is, in its entirety. DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.

2.

Defendant is a.warded 11 judgment against plaintiff for attor.ncf s fees and costs jn

the amount ofSS~920.00, plus post-judgment interest at the statutory rate.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OP KOOTENAI

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL,
individually e:and as beneficiary of the

CLIFI"ON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST,
PlaintijJ;

vs.

MEMORANDUM DECISION
AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S
MOrl'JO~ TO DISMISS

EDWIN DEYOUNG. indhridu.ally a.ml in
bis capacity 1n TRUSTEE OF THE
CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST; and DARLENE

DEYOUNG, individually and in her
cap~ciiy as beneficiary of the CLIFTON
AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY
TRUST; and 011.1 behalr of the marital
community of EDWIN DEYOUNG and
DARLENE DEYOUNG, husb1u1d. sand
wife,

Dejendams.
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss came on fo:r hearing before the Honorable Cyntlria K.C.
Meyer on December 13, 2016. Defendant was represented by Scot D. Nass, Lake Cjty Law

Group, PLLC, and Plaintiff was represented by Robin L. Haynes, McNeice Wheeler, PLLC.
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss ls granted.
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FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTQU

Clifton 0. Frizzell and Marjorie J. Frizzell created the Clifton and Marjorie FrizzeU
Family Trust ("Trust") on June 30, 2009, which included a Bypass Trust, a Survivor's Trust and
a QTIP Trust, Clifton and lvtarjorie were the granto:rs and original. trustees of the Tra~t. Clifton
died on September 4, 2011, and Marjorie died on October 24, 2011. The Trust named Haley
Baker as .successor trustee of the Trust. However, Ms. Baker declined the appointment and
Edwin DeYou.ng ("Defendant") was appointed successor trus1ee of the Trust on October 29,
2011.

Donald Frizzell ("Plaintiff") commenc-ed Jitigation regarding the Trust in 2013, 1 and
pursuant to that litigation, Plaintiff and Defendant {along with Darlene De Young) entered into a
Trust and Estate Dispute Resolution Act ("TEDRA~) agreement to resolve disputes related to the
administration of the Trust. The TEDRA agreement was filed in District Court on October 31,
2014. The TEDRA agreement contains a release and hold harmless c1ause as well as a clause
purporting to indemnify Defendant against any claims. lawsuits or other ac.tions.
Plaintiff filed the present Complaint alleging thirteen causes of action relating to the

administration of the Trust: 1) Breach of Fiduciary Duty of Loyalty for railing to provide
information, 2) Breach of :Fiduciary Duty to Distribute Assets, 3) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for
directly competing with Plaintiff. 4) Breach ofFiducfary Duty based on negligent supervision of
the Trust, S) Brea.ch of Fiduciary Duty for foiling to make Trust property productive, 6) Breach
of Fiduciary Duty for failure to protect Trust property, 7) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for failure to
1
Thia Court has declined Defendant's request to take judicial notice of the underlying case (Kootenai County CH!le
::-.lo. CV 2013-3998) based on Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b){6) and the holding in r~,for v. McNichol:;, 149
Idaho 826, 243 P.3d 642 (2010) (holding the only facl.s a Court may consider in mling on a 12tb)(6} motion fur
fuilure to state a claim are those appearing in the complaint aod it would not be proper to take judjcial notiGe of an
underly.Ing case tbat lies outside of the pleadings). There is :no reference to Kootensi County Case No. CV 2013·
3998 in the complaint, therefore, thi!I Court will not takejudicia[ notice, nor co:1:u1lder tlte underlying case in. this
decision.
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protect Trust property, 8) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for failure to provide information. 9) Breach

of Fiduciary Duty for engaging in self-dealing, 10) Breach of Fiduciary Duty for failing to
remain impartial, 11) Breach of the Duty of Loyalty for failure to

me imru.nmce claims,

12)

Chum for Punitive Dan.1ages, and 13) a Claim for Damages for Lost Income. Plaintiff filed the
Complaint on October 6, 2016. Defendant filed this motion to dismiss arguing the TEDRA
agreement shields Defendant from HabUity for h:is administration of the Trnst.

This Court is asked to determ:ine if the language contained in the TEDRA agreement
serves as a bar to Plaintiff's present claims. and if so, whether Defet1dant is entitled to attorney
fees and costs associated with defending Plaintiff's claims.

II.

S]"ANDARD OF REVIEW

"A motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a c-laim m11irt be read in
conjunction with Rule 8(a), which sets forth the requirements for pleading a c1aim and caUs for

'a short and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief' and a
demand for relief." Harper v. Harper. 122 Idaho 535. 536, 835 P.2d 1346, 1347 (Ct. App. l992)
(citing Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 8(a)(l)~ (2)). A court may only consider matters within the

pleadings as part of a Rule l2(b)(6) motioo. Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 27'.3, 276, 796 P .2d

l SO, 153 (Ct. App. 1990) (citing Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)). If matters outside the
pleadings are ••[p]resented to and considered by the court it is the duty of the court to treat such

motion to dismiss as a motion for summary judgment.'' Id. (citing Boesiger v. DeModena, 88
Idaho 337. 399 P.2d 635 (1965)) (emphasis in original).
A complaint should not be dismissed under RuJe 12(b) "[uJnless it appears beyond doubt
that the plaintiffs can prove no .set of facts which would entitle them to relief." Dumas v. Ropp,

98 Ida.ho 61~ 62, 558 P.2d 632. 633 (1977) (citing Wackerli v. Martindale, 82 Idaho 400, 353
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P.2d 782 (19(i0); Stewart v. Arrington Construct/on Co., 92 Idaho 526, 446 P.2d 895 (1968)).
"The non-moving party is entitled to have all inferences from the record and pleadings viewed in
his/b.er favor, and only then may the question be asked whetbcr a claim for relief has been

stated." Idaho Schs. For EquaJ Educ.

ll.

E1.rans, 123 Idaho 573, 578, 850 P.2d 724, 729 (1993)

(citing A.files v. Idaho Power. 116 ldaho 635, 637, 778 P.2d 757, 759 (1989)). In addition to
being viewed in the light most favorable to the norunoving party, any doubt must be resolved in

their favor. Gar®t v. Jiollij1eld, 96 Idaho 909. 611, 533 P,2d 730, 732 (1975) (citing Stewart,
92 Idaho at 530-31, 446 P.2d at 895).
If the record reveals that there are no genuine issues of material fact and the case can be

decided as a matter of law, the granting of a Rule 12(b)(6) mot.ion will be afffrmed. See Moss v.

Mid-American Fire and Marine lns. Co., 103 Idaho 298, 302, 647 P.2d 754, 758 (1982);
Eliapulos

l'.

Idaho State Bank,, 129 Ida.ho 104, 107-08, 922 P.2d 401, 404-05 (Ct. App. 1996).

\\'hen reviewing an order of the district court to dismiss a case pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), "[t]he

issue is not whether the plaintiff will ulti:mately prevail, but whether the party • is entitled to offer
evidence to support the dairns.m Orthman v. ldalu, Power Co., 126 Idaho 960, 962, 895 P.2d
561, 563 (1995) (quoting Greenfield v. Suzuki A1oto Co. Ltd., 776 F. Supp. 698, 701 (E.D.N. Y.
1991 )).

DI.

lll§CUSSION

A. The TEDRA Agreement.

[daho Code§ 15-8-101, et seq., constitutes Idaho's Trust and Estate Dispute Resolution
Act The purpose of TEDRA

is to set forth generally applicable statutory provisions for
the reso.lution l'.lf disputes and other matters involving trusts and
estates in a single chapter under title 15, Idaho Code. The
provisions of this chapter are intended to provide no)?.judicial
methods for the resolution qf matters by agreement. This chapter
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ONDEFBNDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS
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also provides for judicial resolution of disputes if a nonjudicial
resolution is not obtained that are alternatives to the other
provisions for resolution of contested matters under other chapters
of title 15, Idaho Code. The provisions of this chapter shall not
supersede_, but shall supplement, any otherwise applic-able
provisions and procedures contained in title 15, Idaho Code. or
other Idaho law.
Idaho Code§ 15-8-101(2).
Accordingly, TEDRA gives courts "full and ample power and authority ... to administer

and settle" tru~i and estate matters. Idaho Code § 15-8-102(1). In the case that TEDRA is
inapplicable, insufficient, or doubtful with reference to the administration and settlement of trust
and estate matters, TEDRA goes as far as to give courts '"fall power and authority to proceed

with such administration and settlement in any manner and way thm to the court seems right and
proper, all to the end that the matters be expeditiously administered and settled by the court."
Idaho Code § 15-8-102(2).
Under TEDRA, a 'matter' essentially includes any issue, dispute, or question regarding

distribution, administration. or management of the tru.crt or estate. Idaho Code§ 15-8-103(1). A
TEDRA judicial proceeding "'may be commenced as a new action or as an action incidental to an
existing judicial proceeding relating to the same trust or estate or nonproba.t.e asset:• Idaho Code
§ 15-8-202(2). The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure apply to all TEDRAjudicial proc~edings so

long as those rules are not inconsistent with the TEDRA p:rovi9ions. Ida.ho Code §§ 15-8-203
and 15-8-202(4).

Plaintiff advances the aq,:rwnent that the TEDRA agreement clearly demonstrates the
parties' intent that the indemnity, release, and hold harmless clauses of the agreement pertain
only to conduct up until the execution of the TEDRA agreement. Further, Plaintiff contends that
a waiver of the rights advoc-ate<l by Defendant would be against public policy.
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Defendant argues the clauses contained in the TEDRA agreement preclude any action
against Defendrult arising out of the administration of the Trust. Defendant argues the language

is plain and unambiguous and$ based upon the plain language of the TEDRA agreement, Plaintiff
has failed to state a claim upon '\.vruch relief can be granted,
It is important to note that a TEDRA agreement is a non-judicial dilpute resolution tool
governed by Idaho Code§ 15-8-101 et seq. It is not clear what efforts, if any, were made to
utilize 11on..judicial dispute resolution to resolve the issues that are now before the Court.

However, it is cJear from a read.ins of the statutes that a TEDRA agreemel'.lt is binding on the
parties to such an agreement and a party seeking to enforce a provision of a TEDRA agreement

may do so in much the sw.ne manner as one. would petition a cowt to enforce a court order. See
Idaho Code §§ 15-8-301-03. A judge hearing a TEDRA dispute has plenary power to facilitate
the resolution of any dispute regarding all matters related to a trust "in any manner and way that

to the cowt seems right and proper, all to the end that the :matters be expeditiously administered
and settled by the court." Idaho Code§ 15~8-102.

The parties executed the TEDRA agreement to resolve certain issues between the parties
that had arisen prior to the execution of the TEDRA agreement,, modify the Trust, and subject the
resolution of Trust disputes to the provisions of Idaho Code§ 15·8-101 et seq. AU parties to the
TEDRA agreement were represented by counsel and signed the agreement. Complaint, Exhibit
B, p. 7. The TEDRA agreement was filed with the court on October 31, 2014. Id at 1. The clear
import of the parties• entering in.to the TEDRA agreement waa to submit disputes related to the
administration of the Tru.t:it to non-judicial dispute resoJution. Further, the TEDRA provisions
under Idaho Code 15-8-101 et seq. allow for parties to seek enforcement of the TEDRA
agreement by petition. None of that was done bere.
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It a.ppoors counterintuitive that the parties are before this Court seeking resolution of

dj.s11utes relating to the administration of the Trust when the partie.9 entered into a binding
TEDRA agreement, the proper and efficient resolution of which could have (and likely should
have) been resolved pursuant to the provisions of the Act Having read the Complaint in thls

matter it is clear the present claims originate from the administtatlon of the Trust. The path
chosen by the parties is neither expeditious nor efficient and renders the TEDRA agreement Jtself
relatively meaningless.

There were remedies available to Plaintiff through the provisions of the Act and the
failure to utilize those remedies is troubling to the Court, particularly when aU parties entered
into the agreement knowingly, voluntarily, and with the aid of cowisel It makes littt.e sense to
enter into an agreement to resolve matters related to the administration of a trust through a
prescribed cotu-se of conduct, only to argue that the agreement does not apply to matters that

originate after the agreement was signed. All conduct arising after execution would be exempt.ed
froJll the provisions of the agreement. At th.at point the agreem.ent is of no utility and rather than

creating efficiencies it becomes burdensome on the courts.

However, as the parties have

presented thjs issue to the Court, the merits ofDefendanfs motion to dismiss will be addressed.

B. The TEDRA Agreement Sen>H as ~ Bu to Pla!ntiff's Claims in the Present Cmse.
1. Viewing the TEDRA Agrument in it.\· entirety lhere is no ambiguity in the
l<Jng1'age ofthe Agref.'tnwnt.
The court construes a trust instrument, a TEDRA agreement,, and

an other contracts Wl a

wl1ole, cotiside.ring all parts iu light of the entire instnn::ncnt. &e. &I.feely v. Seidermm (In re

Estate ofKirk), 127 Idaho 817,827.907 P.2d 794. 804 (1995). The Court•s primary objective is
to discover the intent of the parties through viewing the document in its entirety. See Bondy v.

Levy, 121 Idaho 993, 996, 829 P.2d 1342, 1345 (1992).

\Vb.en a doc1mu.mt is clear and
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unambiguous, interpretation ofits meaning is a question oflaw. &e id at 996, 829 P.2d at 1345~

see also Allen v. Dennie (In re .Inter Vivas Trust by Turner), 116 Idaho 913, 916, 782 P .2d 36, 39
(Ct.App.1989).
"The legal effect of an unambiguous written document must be decided by the trial court

as a question of law.~' Latham v. Garner, I 05 Idaho 854, 858, 673 P.2d 1048, 1052 (1983). "If,

howe,,er, the instrument of conveyance is ambiguous, interpretation of the instrument is a matter
of fact for the trier of fact:• Id.
In J.R. Simpfot Co. v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 61 l~ 614, 167 P.3d 748, 751 (2006), the Idaho
Su.preine Court enu11ciated the process by which a court will evaluate the language of a contract:

A party's subjective, undisc.losed intent is immaterial to the
interpretation of a contract, as under the objective law of oontra<It
interpretation. the court will give force and effect to the worcb of
the contract without regard to what the parties to !:be contract
thought it meant or what they actually intended for it to mean. The
court will not attempt to ascertain the actual mental processes of
the parties in entering into the particular contract; rather the law
presumes that the parties understood t:be import of their contract
and that they had the intention which its terms manifest.

J.R. Simplot Ca. v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 611, 614, 167 P.3d 748, 751 (2006). Similarly, when a
cowt attempts to determine the intent behind a trust agreement, it must construe the trust
agreement as a whole, considering all parts. in light of the entire instrument. See In re Estate of

Kirk. 127 Idaho 817,. 907 P.2d 794 (1994). The court's primary objective is to discover the intent
of the parties through viewing a document in its entirety. See Bondy v. Levy, 121 Idaho 993,
996, 829 P.2d 1342, 1345 (1992). When a document is clear m::i.d unambiguous, interpretation of
its meaning is a question of law. See id at 996, 829 P.2d at 1345, In determining whether a

document is ambiguous, the Court seeks to determine whether it is "reasonably subject to
conflicting interpretation." Bondy v. Levy, 121 Idaho at 997, 829 P.2d at l346. While a pate-nt
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ambiguity is apparent on the face of the trust,. a latent ambiguity is not evident until there is an
attempt to apply the trust's provisions to the existing facts. Kirk. 127 Idaho at 824, 907 P.2d at
801.
Defendant asserts the foUowing provisions of the TEDRA agreement provide evidence of

the indemnity, hold-hannless~ and release clauses demonstrating the intent of the parties to
release Defendant from all liability in perpetuity regarding his administration of the trust.
i.

Paragn.ph two of the TEDRA ~ement.
Nature of this Am:sepumt. This Agreement is intended to
be a binding agreement to resolve certain i.ssue,r that have arisen
or could arise in the future between the Parties in a manner that
wtll avoid the necessity offarther litigation or court proceedings in
thi:r matter to resolve such issues and further will serve as written
documentation to third Patties of the Parties Agreement.

TEDRA Agreement p. 2,

12

(emphasis added). Paragraph t\vo of the agreement purports to

define the nature of the agreement an.d the intent of Plaintiff and Defendant to resolve certain
issues that have arisen, and those issues that could arJse in the future. The plain reading of this
clause snpports Defendant's position that the TEDRA agreement is not merely a resolution of
those issues that were being contested at the time, but also issues that may arise related to 1he

administration of the trust in the future. ••Arise," as that term is commonly understoo~ means to
come about, or originate. "Could." as that word is commonly used, denotes something that n:iay,

or may not, come to fruition. ••Issue•• is used to denote a dispute between parties. The plain

reading of the provision demonstrates an intent to encompass disputes refated to the Trust that
may come about at any point in the future.
The express statement regarding the nature of the agreement is not ambiguous. Jt clearly

denotes that the parties intended the agreement to address not only those issues that were the
basis of the prior litigation, but those issues that may arise at a future point in time. The nature
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of this provision does not contain operative la11guage, but the language does demonstrate the

TEDRA agreement envisioned a scenario where a dispute could arise jn the future related to the
administration of the trust. The {1.,.ourt certainly agrees that it addresses those issues that existed
prior to the execution of the agreement. However, if that was all that ·was intended the remaining

language identified above would be Wlllecessary. 1ne Court's determination is also predicated
ol'! a reading of the agreement as a whole.

iL

Paragraph 5.5 of the TEDRA agreement.

Parag:mph 5.5 reads in pel'tinent part:

DON shall imlemnif>~ defend, and hold harmless ED as Trustee
agaimrt any claims, lawsuits or otheP actions, including all costs of
altomey fees incurred in de.fen.i;e ofsuch claims, lawsidts, or other
actions. ariS'ing as a result of DON"S management of the real
properties described in Section 5. 3 above.
During such
management and before distribution of the properties to DON,
DON is prohibited from terminating and unreasonably interfering
with the: existing manager of the real property 39th St. in Phoenix,
Arizona.

TEDRA Agreement p. 5, 15.5. The real property listed in section .5.3 of the TEDRA agreement
was to remain in lhc Trust until it was distributed to Plaintiff at a later date. However, paragraph

5.5 specitkaJJy holds Defendant, as the trustee, harmless for any actions taken by Plaintiff after
the execution of the TEDRA agreement. The paragraph contemplates that the distribution of alt
trust assets ha"l not taken place as of the date of the execution of the agreement This provision

contains operative language. dealing with specific assets of the Trust. Spwifically, it obligates

Plaintiff and Defendant to waive certain rights pursuant to nctions that may. or may not. occur in
the future. It does not restrict a cawse of action to only matters that arose prior to the execution

of the agreement and it acknowledges that certain assets of the Trust have not been distributed at
the time of the execution of the TEDRA agreement.
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The operative language indicates that Plalntift' shall indemnify, defend, and hold
Defendant harmless. Toe Court determines that the plain bmguage of this para.graph is clear and
Ullllmbiguous and demonstrates the obligation of the parties. at least relating to certain real

property, to indemnify and hold Defendant harmless for fidure claims arising out ofDefendantts
administration of the Trust.

Paragraph six: of the TEDRA agreement reeds:

Donald C. Fri.news Indemnttlcatiog of Edwim J. DeYyu,ng.
DON~ on bebalf of himself and as custodian for CRAIG J.
FRIZZELL and DEAN J. FRIZZELL agrees to indemnify, detend
and hold ED harm!ess against any claims, lawsuits or other
actions, including all costs and attorney foes incurred i11 dt!,feme of
such cltlims, lawsuits or other aclicms, advmtced against ED by
DON or DON':, children or heirs relating to ED'S administration
of the Fanrlly Trust~ Survivor•s Trust, Bypass Trust and QTIP
Trust

TEDRA Agreement p. 6, 'ff6. It is dear from paragraph six that Plaintiff intended to indetnnify,

defend,. and hc:,ld Defendant h.armless against any "claims, lawsuits or other actions ... relating
to [Defendant's] administration of the [Trust].u ld. Whereas paragraph 5.5 obligates Plaintiff to
hold Defendant h.annless regarding specific real property held in the Trust, paragraph six
specifically obligates Plaintiff to indemnify, defe.nd and hold Defendant hamtless against any

acts related to Defendant's administration of the Trust.
The language is clear and unambiguous. A plain reading of the language demonstrates
that Plaintiff is agreeing to hold Defendant harmless from any claim relating to Defendant's
administration of the TntSt. Plaintiff's argument -that the TEDRA agreement only applied to
actions taken prior to the execution of the agreement withers when confronted with the language

of paragraph six. Specifically. it is clear that at the time of the execution of the agreement there
were still assets to be distributed from the Trust and Defendant wa..._ still acting as the Trust
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administrator. This provision encompasses any chum th.at may be leveled against Defendant in
that capacity. The Court recogniz.es the breadth of the provision. However, it is the black letter
law of contracts that a party to a ~ontra.ct is presumed to have read, understood, and .agreed to the
provisions therein.

iv.

Paragraph nine of the TEDRA agreement.

Paragraph nine of the TEDRA agreement reads:
Rcl~1ue and Hold Hanpl~.. The Beneficinries, on behalf
of themselves. their heirs and successors-in-interest (including
unborn and unascertained descendant), their agents and assign3
(hereinafter collectively referred 1o in this Section as the
"Re1easors") release, discharge, and inderunify ED, and ED'S
heirs. successors-in-interest, agents, and assigns (hereinafter
collectively referred to in this paragraph as the 4'Releasees»), from
any and all actual (Jr potential claims or causes of action, of
whatsoever kind or nature, whether at law or in equity; whether
known or unknown, accrued or yet to m-lse or accrue, induding
but not limited to any claims. of negligence or breach of fiduciary
duty or btt..ach of c-0ntract, which relate to or ans¢ out of any act,
omission or co.nduct of ED in his capacity as Trustee Uuit the
Relea.sors now have, ever had> may have had. or may thereafter
have from the inception of the Family Trust, Smvivor's. Trust,
Bypass Trust and the QTIP Trust up to the date this Agreement is
executed. Such release is limited to claims lhat were a.:;scrtcd or
that could have been asserted by the Releasers against the
Releasees arising out of or related in any way to the administration
of the Family Trust. Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTIP
Trust, the distribution of the trust property held in the Family
Trust, Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTIP Trust, and all
liability relating to the Family Trust, Survivor's Trust, B)pass
Trust and the QTIP Trust that might arise between the Releasors
and the Releaser.18 now or ln the.future.
TEDRA Agreement p, 7, ~9. Both parties argue that this paragraph is dispositive of the issue.
Plain.tiff asserts that a plain reading af the language of the provision provides that the intent of
the parties was to limit the agreement to claims that arose ''from the inception of the [Trust] up to

the date this Agree111ent is executed. Such release is limited to claims that ·were asserted or that
could l1ave been asserted by the [Plaintil11 against [Defendant] related to the administr-c1lio11 of
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the [Trust]. , ." Id. Plaintiff cite<l this provision in the memorandmn provided to this Court and
the language appe.a:rs clear and unambiguous.

This Court agrees that the language cited by, and relied upon. by Plaintiff applies only to
those matters that occurred up until the execution of the TEDRA agreement. However, Plaintiff
did not cite the remaining language contained in the provision. and if read in context, not only
wifu the rest of tlle provision. but with the agreement as a whole, this language is not dispositive.

Having agreed w:ith Plaintiff's argument that the language cited to the Court applies to matters

up until the execution of the agreement, the Court may construct a timclinc. The remaining
language of the provision provides some insight into the intent of the parties as it relates to what
happens after the execution <Jf the agreement.
When read in context, the C'.,ourt determines the release and hold harmless provision of
paragraph nine provides:

1. Defendant is released :from all liabiJity from the inception of
the Trust until the execution of the TEDRA agreernent based
on the follo""ing:
[Plaintiff releruses Defendant) from any and all actual or
porential clmms or causes of action, of whatsoever kind or
nature, whether at law or in equity, whether kno\\rn or
uukn.own. accrtutd ar yet to arise or accrue, including but
not limited 10 any claims of negligen~ or breach of
fiduciary duty or breach of cl">ntract, ivhich relate to or arise
out of any act, omissiou or conduct of ED in his capacity as
Truste,e that th~ Releasors now have, ever had, may have

had, or may thereafter have from the inception of tlte
Family Trust, Survivor•s Trust, Bypass Trust and the QTlP
Trust up to the dnte this Agreement is executed. Such
release is limited to claims that were asserted or that could
have been asserted by the Releasors against the Releasees
arising out of or related in anv wav to the administration of
the Fa1ni1y Trust. Survivor's Trust, Bypass Trust and the
QTIP Trust, the distribution of the trust property held in the
Family Trust, Su.rvivur•s TruiH, Bypasti Trust a11d the QTIP
Trust ...
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2. Defendant is released from all liability from the point of the
execution of the TEDRA agreement until he is no Longer
serving as the trust administrator based on the following:

and all liability relating to the family Tnist, Survivor's
Trust, Bypass Tmst and tlle QTIP Trust that mig'hi arise
het·ween the Releasora and the Releasees now or
future.

the

TEDRA Agreement p. 7, ,I9 (empha."lis added). The conjunction "and"' located at the end of the
provision is clear and unambiguous. The plain mea:rring provides that: in addition to a release for
all prior claims related to Defendant's administration of the Trust, alt future claims that might

arise bet.weeu Plaln:tiff and Defendant are encompassed by the release.

Speicifically. the

language states that Defendant is released from liability from a11.y claims that Wl.'Te, or could ha'1e

been, asserted from the inception of the Trust until the execution of the TEDRA agreement.
Then the provision states Defendant is released from liubiHty from drums related to Defendant's
admiuislrntion of the Trust that might arise now or iu the future. :tvforeover, when the language
of the provision obligates Plaintiff to release Defendant from liability for potential claims and

claims that have yet to accrue it appears from the plain language of the docwnent that it
necessarily includes future actions related to the administration of the Trust
If Plaintiffs argument were correct the language at the end of the provision would be
repetitive and unneces1;ary. The Court cannot subscribe to Plaintiffs position when the entirety

of the TEDRA agreement is read.

The la.11guage is clear and unambiguous and the Court

determines the TEDRA agreement releases Defendant from all liability arising from Defendant's
administration of the Trust.

v.

Paragraph seven or the TEDRA agreement.

Para.graph seven of the TEDRA agreement provides:
All Parties to thls Agreement understand and acknowledge tha1 if
this Agreement is filed with the court then its terms will become
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final and binding and the equivalent of a final court order binding
on all of the Parties who
signed the sa11Je pursuant to 1.C. §
15-8-303 .•.. Furthermore, the Beneficiaries specifically agree that
this Agreement shall he folly binding upon them even if it may be
determined later that this Agreement .is nm an Agreement under
I.C. § ] 5-8-303 and/or that any nec:ess,arv Party for such an
Agreement was omitted or not virtually represented.
TEDRA Agreement p. 6, ~7. The Pluinfrffwas a party to the TEDRA agreement and is bound by
its te.rms regardless of Plaintift"s subjective intent. &e Jr.mad v. Ward, 147 Idaho 509, 512, 211

P.3d 118, 12.1 (2009) (quoting 17A Am. Jur. 2d. Contracts§ 91 (2ded. 2008)).
It is the general ruJe of this state and the majority of jurisdictions that parties may

contract to release themselves from '~certain duties and liabilities under a contract subject to
certain limitations."' Aruurson & Nqfe,tger v. G. T. Newcomb, inc., 100 Idaho 175, 595 P.2d 709
(1979). Courts generally disfavor such waivers and wiU construe such provisions against the

party relying on them. Id "Clauses which exclude liability must speak dearly and directly to
the particular conduct of the defendant which caused the harm at issue." Id.
At oral argument on Defendant's motion Plaintiff remarked that the TEDRA agreement,

as interpreted by Defendant, vv·ould be void as against public policy because a contract cannot
waive someone's day in court.

However, this statement ignores the nature of the TEDRA

statutes. Plaintiff did not \Vaive his day in court, rather, Plaintiff agreed to non-judicial dispute
resolution regarding matters related to the administration of the Trust. Further, Plaintiff had

every opportunity to seek enforcement of the TEDRA agreement through the plenary power of
the court to resolve disputes related to the agreement. Th.at cannot be considered a waiver of
Plaintiffs day in oourt. The policy behind the Act is to promote non-judicial resolution of trust
disputes., efficiency in trust administration, and judicial resolution qf dispute.'! where non-]udlcial

eJfortsjail. Idaho Code§ 15-8-101. The TEDRA agreement is not a waiver of Plaintiff's day in
court.
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As this Court noted above, Plaintiff had a vehicle to assert his rights under the TI~DRA
ugroement and the administration of the Trust. Pla1ntiff could have ftled a petition with the
Court tn execute the terms of the TEDRA agreen1en.t.

See Idaho Code § 15-8-101 et seq.

Plaintiff did not \Wive his righ.ts, rather, PJaintiff contracted to have his rights administered
pursuant to the TEDRA statutes. That is something ditlbrent than an absolute waiver of a right
to assert

El

claim in court. Plaintiff slept on his right to bring bis claims under the TEDRA statute

and here is attempting to circumvent the agreement and continue litigating issues related to
Defendant's administration of the Trust. This is precisely the action that TEDRA was designed
to avoid. The provisfons of the TEDRA holding Defendant harmless from actions taken as the
Tmst administrator speak clearly, directJy, and release Defendant from all liability related to the
administration of the Trust.
This CoUrt determines there is

110

am1,iguity in the provisions contained within the

TEDRA agreement, and the intent of the parties v...-as to release, indemnify, and hold Defendant
harmless from any and a.11 claims arising from Defendant's administration of the Trust.
C. Defe:mfant>s Request for Attorney Foos.

Defendant has requested attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121 and Idaho Rules
of Civil Procedure 54(d)(l), and .S4(c). ldaho Code§ 12-121 provides: "ln any civil action, the
judge may award reasonable attorney's fees to the prevailing party or parties .. , ." Idaho Code§
12-l21. "'Except when othecwise limi~d by these rules, costs are allowed as a matter of right to
the prevailing party or parties, unless otherwise ordered by the court.'> Idaho Rule of Civil
Procedure 54(d)(l)(A). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e) instructs:
(1) Pursuant to Contract or Statute. 1n any civil action the
court may award reasonable attorney fees, including paralegal fees,
to the prevailing party or parties as defined in Rule 54{d)(l )(B),
when provided for by any statute or contract
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(2) Pursuant to Ttlaho Code- Section 1 2 L Attorney
court
under Idaho Code Section 12.- I may be awarded
only i.vhen it finds that the case was brough1. pursued or defended
frivolously, 1.mreascm.ab]y or witfa:mt fotmdation, which finding
in \vriting and include the basis and reasons for the award.
must
No attorney fees may be awarded pursuant to Idaho Code Section
12-121 on a defaultjudgmt.mt.

Id.rum Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(l-2). TEDRA does provide a statute for the recovery of
attorney fees at Idaho Code § 15-8-208. Idaho Code § 1.5-8-208 reads:
(1) Eithe,r rhe district court or the court on appeal may, in its

discretion, order costs, im:fading reasonable attorney's fees, to be
awarded to any party:
(a) From any party to the proceedings;
(b) From the aHets of the estate or trust involved in the
proceedings; or
(c) From any nonprobate asset that is the subject of the
proceedings. The court. may order the costs to be paid in
such amount an.d in such manner a.-. the court
determines to be equitable.
(2) 1bis section appJies to all proceedings govcmed by this chapter
.including, but not limited to, proceedings involving trusts,
decedent's estates and properties, and guardianship matters. Except
as provided in section 12-117, Idaho Code, this section shall not be
construed as being limited by any other specific statutory provision
providing for the payment of costs, unless such statute specifically
provides otherwise.
Idaho Code § 15-8~208. In Quemada v. Arizmendez, 153 Idaho 609, 288 P.3d 826 (2012), the
Idaho Supreme Court held that attorney foes were appropriate under Idaho Code § 15-8-208
where a plaintiff had asserted TEDRA as a basis for the claim. Id

In the present case the parties executed the TEDRA agreeme~t for the express purpose of
re-solving aU disputes relating to the administration of the Trust in a binding non-judicial manner.

If the pwiies were unable to do so TEDRA provided judicial remedies for those disputes.
Plaintiff filed this cause of action seeking relief related to a.Ucgcd impropriety in the
administration of the Tru.... t.

This is precisely the type of matter addressed by the TEDR..t\.

agreement. Plaintiff cites to the TEDRA agreement and the failure to Defendant to administer the
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Trust as modified by the TEDRA agreement as the basis for the claim. The TEDRA agreement
at issue released Defendant from an liability in the administration of the Trust. Plaintiff entered
into a binding agreement to resol vc matters related to the administration of the Tmst through the
TEDRA statutes and neglected to do so.

Bringing this ciiu.-sc of action in this manner

circumvents and defeats the purpose of the TEDRA agreement. Therefore, the Court determines
P1cintiff's claim is unrua.sonable~ lacking founda1ion, and was brought and pursued frivolously.
Defendant is awarded reasonable attorney tees.

IV.

CONCLUS[O!"-l

This Court determines the TEDRA agreement is clear and unambiguous. The Court

determines the TEDRA agreement indemnifies, relea..-res, and holds Defendant harmless from all
claims from the inception of the Trust to the execution of the TEDR.A. agreement and from all
claims whatsoever in his position as trust tidministrator.

Defondant is awarded reasonable

attorney foes,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant's motion to dismiss is GRANTED.

DATED this ;l.{) ~of January, 2017.
BY THE COURT:

K.C. Meyer
Judge
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
OF IDAHO,

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL,
individually and as a
beneficiary of the CLIFTON
AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY
TRUST,
Plaintiff,

)
)

)
)
)
)

)

S.C. No.

44975

)

vs.

)

EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually
and in his capacity as
trustee of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY
TRUST; DARLENE DEYOUNG,
individually and in her
capacity as beneficiary of
the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE
FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; et
al.,
Defendants.

Case No. CV-2016-7350

)
)
)
)
}
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

NOTICE OF LODGING

Please be advised that the following transcript
held before the Honorable Cynthia K.C. Meyer has been
lodged with the Clerk of the Kootenai County District
Court:
Motion to Dismiss -

December 13, 2016 - 24 pages
Date: 4-12-17
Reporter
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL, individually and
)
as a beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND MARJORIE )
)
FRIZZELL FAMIY TRUST
)
)
Petitioner/Appellant,
)
)
V.
)
EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and in his
)
capacity as trustee of the CLIFTON AND
)
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST;
)
DARLENE DEYOUNG, individually and in her
)
capacity as beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND
)
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; and on )
behalf of the marital community of EDWIN
)
DEYOUNG and DARLENE DEYOUNG, husband )
)
and wife,
)
Defendants/Respondent.
)
)

SUPREME COURT
NO. 44975

__________________

)

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS
I, Jim Brannon, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that there were no exhibits attached
list of exhibits is a true and accurate copy of the exhibits being forwarded to the Supreme Court
of Appeals.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at Kootenai
County, Idaho this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2017.
Jim Brannon
Clerk of the District Court

Deputy Clerk
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL,
individually and as a beneficiary of the
CLIFTON AND MARJORIE FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST,
PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT,
VS.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT
CASE NO. 44975

)

)
EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and in his
)
)
capacity as trustee of the CUFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST;
)
DARLENE DEYOUNG, individually and in her
)
)
capacity as beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; and on )
behalf of the marital community of EDWIN
)
DEYOUNG and DARLENE DEYOUNG, husband )
and wife,
)
)

)

Defendants/Respondent.

)
)
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or SERV[CE

I, Jim Brannon, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the
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904 E Indiana Ave
Spokane, WA 99207
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO

DONALD CRAIG FRIZZELL,
individually and as a beneficiary of the
CLIFTON AND MARJORIES FRIZZELL
FAMILY TRUST,
PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT,

vs.

EDWIN DEYOUNG, individually and in his
capacity as trustee of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST;
DARLENE DEYOUNG, individually and in her
capacity as beneficiary of the CLIFTON AND
MARJORIE FRIZZELL FAMILY TRUST; and on
behalf of the marital community of EDWIN
DEYOUNG and DARLENE DEYOUNG, husband
and wife,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT
CASE NO. 44975

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants/Respondent.

)
)

I, Jim Brannon, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the
County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the ahove and foregoing record in the above entitled cause was
compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true, full and correct record of the pleadings and
documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules.
I further certify that no exhibits were offered in this case.
I certify that the Attorneys for the Appellant and Respondent were notified that the Clerk's Record and
Transcript was complete and ready to be picked up. or i f t ~ e y is out of town, the copies were mailed
by U.S. mail, postage prepaid on the ~ "

day o}.J

.=pd.00.

l do further certify that the Clerk's Record will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court.
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In witness ;hereof, I h~ve hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at Kootenai County,
Idaho this ;J)l\

day

yS\\(µt~\/
1
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